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BUSINESS CARDS. 
( HAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO_RAINTER 
Having just returned from Europe, would inform his customers and friends that he has resumed his 
business, and is ready to embody iute his future work some of the new Ideas acquired there. 
OFFICER AT 
Schumacher Bros., A. O. Schlotterbeck & Co., 
No. 5 Deering Block. 303 Congress st. 
PORTLAND, IKE. apl2tt 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Rook, Card & Job Printer, 
109 EXCHANGE ST., 
I 
(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.) 
Every Description of work promptly and carefully 
executed, and at the lowest prices. 
ap22 tc 
rutc a wa wurv 
(Formerly Warren & Gregg.) 
SHIP BROKER, 
-AND- 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
4»1 SOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE, 
PHILADELPHIA. jantt 
H. L. GREGG & Co., 
Successors to Warren & Gregg. 
SHIP BROKERS, 
AND 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 1 
S Walnut SU, Philadelphia. 
tl. L. Urbgo, J. B. Hamel, Jb. 
_Jan23-ly___; 
PORTRAIT PAINTER. 
J. G. ( LOUMIW, 
148 EXCHANGE ST. 
jan22tf 
EDGAR S. BROWN, 
Counsellor and Attorney at I.aw ! 
No. 80 MIDDLE STREET. 
IT Particular attention paid to collecting. 
jan24-ly 
THOMAS H. TALBOT, 
(Late Assistant Attorney General, U. S.) 
Attorney and. Counsellor 
AT LAW! 
No. 18 Pemberton Sqr., Boston, Mass. 
Refers to Hon. E. R. Hoar; Hon. Nathan Clifford, 
Judge of the Supreme Court, U. S.; Hon. George F. 
Hhepley, Judge of the Circuit Court, U. S.; Hon. D. 
W. Gooch, and Hon, Glnery Twichell.jn3-6m 
GAGE & DA VIST 
Flour, drain and ProTi.ion 
Commission Merchants, 
58 SOUTH CANAL STREET, 
R. W. G AG I 
c. F. Davif. I Chica*°> f'hi'eaOD J. W. Tillson, 206 State at., Boston.dlXCOigO. 
no2" 
GEORGE D.JOST, 
FRESCO PAINTER 
RESIDENCE, 6 BRADFORD STREET. 
N. B. Order Slate at F. F. Hale’s, Corner of Free 
and Cross Streets. de20 tf 
W. LKEILEB, 
Fresco Painter, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Gffioe at Schumacher Bros, 5 Deo ring Block 
_Jyl3dtr 
J. H. HOOP E It, 
UPHOL STE REP. 
Nos. 31 & 93 Free Street, 
IS ANUFACTUKE& OF 
Fa blob Suits, Louhubb, Spbdta Bbob, 
ATT BBSS. IS, 
DlrDoonugh Patent Bed LaaigM, £■• 
nmoled Chain, Ac. 
«T*A11 kinds ot repairing neatly done. Fund- 
ore boxed and matted. tdPBf T&Stf 
J. H. LAMSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No J 52 Middle 8treet. 
■PORTLAND, MR. 
Copying and enlarging done to order 
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion, 
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,an4 the retouched 
card, bv which new process we'•st yld of freckles 
moles, wrinkles, and all imperPections of the sain 
Cal land judge lor yourselves. 
g"Wdl> Caad vror'a at Moderate Frie- 
rs. A im to Flense. may 20 
~HUNT & JEWETT, 
W holesale Dealers m 
Italian & American Marble, 
oacc III CONCHAS HTBEET, 
Yard 43 PREBLE STREET. 
SHALL keep on hand a good assortment of Italian and American Marble, and will receive order* to 
c.l to size all kinds orMonnmemal stock, at prices 
that will not (all to be satisfactory to all marble work- 
m*. ,ug22 
WILLIAM A.BVAJSS, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
FORT FAIRFIELD. 
Jjl tr 
FOR SALE! 
TEBBETS" HOUSE, 
SPRINGVALE. 
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP! 
As the oeraor wants to go West. 
Jan31 SAMUEL D. TEBBETS. 
GRASSJSEED" 
3200 bushels Western Timothy. 
2500 bushels unhulled Canana Timothy, 
900 sacks Red Top, 
12 Ions New York and Western Clover, 
175 bags Alsike Clover, 
26 J bushels Hungarian Grass Seed. 
150 bushels Millet, 
350 bushels Orchard Grass, 
850 bushels Seed Oats, 
700 bushels Two-Rowed Barley, 
190 bushels Buckwheat, 
For sale at lowest market figures. 
Portland Agricultural Warehouse 
and Seed Store. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Portland, April, 1872. ap3d t 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under tbf name of E. H. STURGIS & CO., (Iron Footnd- 
•rs,) la by mutual consent dissolved. Mr. E. H. Stur- 
gis will continue the buslp eBH at the old stand. 
E. H. STURGIS, 
C. B. WOODMAN. 
Saccarappa, Apr*;, 20th, 1872. ap22-3t 
Dissolution of Co-Partnership. 
The r „.„rfnerslilD heretofore exUtlng l^twren tV „^S3med Punder the firm name of STUR- 
MS wSSdmSn; (Drugs and Medicines), is here 
rrhusme^wllThfcoml^ed at the old stand b: 
C. B. Woodman. STURO[s, 
C.' B. WOODMAN. 
Saccarappa, April 20th, 1872. _ap22d3t 
To Be Sold Cheap. 
ONE of the handsomest Ponies in the city, Is1 1' hands high, right years old, and weighs save! hundred and tifty pound*: warranted to be a perfect ty Round, and a first class roadster. Must bo sol( 
within one week, as the owner is about to leave tin 
eity. Apply at 347 Commercial st. ap23*lw 
JVlloCxfiLi-LAiN iSU U S. 
Free Exhibition 
— of — 
FIRST-CLASS 
Sewing Machines 
— At — 
165 ]Vliddle Street. 
Free Instruction given tn Inexperienced 
Operators. 
Work supplied whereby to pay for the Machine when desired. 
The work can be taken out and made at home. 
To those not having Sewing Machines and intend- 
ing to purchase, we would suggest the probability of our giving more practical assistance toward the selec- 
tion of a good machine, from the fact of having used all kinds, on all kinds of work, than would boderiT- 
.E?1? observing the fanciful ]>erformance of some skillful operator. 
A Reliable Sewing: Machine, 
SIMPLE AS MAY BE. 
—AND YET— 
Versatile in Facilities and Adjastaaento, 
EAST OF OPERATION. 
—AND YET— 
EFFECTIVE and PRACTICAL, 
DURABLE, 
VET WOT | COARSE 4WD HEAVY, 
Will save you 
FROM PERPLEXITY, FRETFULNESS AND \ 
DEL A F. 
TO ALL WHO WILL BUT OF US. 
MITCHEU & CO., 
apll No-165 Middle St., Portland. 
18 1,900. 
“THE SINGER’’ 
IMPROVED 
SEWING MACHINE. 
The Sale of the Singer Sewing Machine for the year 
1871 were 
181,260. 
EXCEEDING THOSE OF ALL OTHERS 
52,000! 
This report indicates how well the Singer Sew- 
ing machine maintains it early and well earned 
popularity. 
We invite all those that are about purchasing a 
Sewing Machine to call at 
331 CONGRESS STREET, 
Where we shall keep constantly on hand, a full as- 
sortment of these Machines in the various styles of 
finish. 
machines sold on monthly Instalments. 
jyMachine Stitching and Stamping for Embroid- 
ery and Braiding done to order. All Machines sold 
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction. 
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call 
and examine our “medians machine.” 
WHEELOCK & SARGENT, 
aplO Sole Agent, for Portland and Vicinity. 
REM OVAL 
OF 
W. 8. DYER, 
The Florence Sewing machine Company 
have taken the store formerly occupied by Henry 
Dnnn. where can be seen the 
Florence Sewing Machine, 
Which makes Four DifferentlStitches, and has the 
SEVERS ABLE FEED." 
This machine will fasten off each end of the sewing 
before the work leaves the machine. It will darn 
nicely. The best kind of Stamping is done at this 
place for Braiding. Needles. Shuttles, Bobbins 
for all kinds of Machines, Cotton and Silk of 
all colors and sizes. These machines are sold on 
weekly instalments, or on the work plan. 
W. S. DYER, AGENT, 
ara middle ax. 
ap5d4w 
Henry Dunn & Son, 
GrIGr SADDLE 
-and- 
Harness Manufacturers, 
CORNER MIDDLE AND MARKET STS., 
(trp STAIRS), 
Entrance 59 Middle Street, 
Next above Emery, Waterhouse & Co., 
Where we Invite all our customers and the public to 
examine one of the 
Largest Stocks of Harness In 
tbis State, 
AH of Home Mannfactnre 
and Custom Made. 
Our facilities in these spacious rooms enable ns to 
manufacture and display our harness to great ad- 
vantage,and we propose to offer ourcustomers Induce- 
ments that will pay them the trouble of one flight of 
stairs 
Please remember we manufacture every harness 
we offer for sale, and hold ourselves responsible for 
GOOD STOCK AND WORKMANSHIP. 
Pleasure Harness, 
Business Harness, 
Express Harness, 
Heavy Harness, 
CarryaU Harness, 
Light Double Harness, 
Heavy Double Harness, 
MADE EXPRESSLY FOR THE RE- 
TAIL TRADE, CONSTANTLY ON 
HAND. 
Our Booms are next below the Post Office, 
ENTRANCE 
59 Middle Street., 
mrl2-d3m TJX> STAIRS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
WE the undersigned have associated aurselves together for the transaction of an Aactiaa 
and Commission business under the nameoflJ. S. 
BAILEY & CO., and will giveprompt attention to 
all business entrusted to ua. We have leased store 
No 22 Exchange street, the first below Merchants’ 
Exchange, and shall be in nossessiou about the first 
of May: until then can be found in the office over it. 
JOSEPH S. BAILEY, 
GEOBGE W. PARKKE. 
Portland, April 11, 1872. aplldls tmyl 
Co-Partnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership under the firm name of 
LUII1KOP, DEVENS & CO., 
for the purpose of transacting^ wholesale and retail business in Paper Hangings, window Shades, &c, at 61 Exchange street and 48 Market st. 
G. L. LOTHROP, 
CLIFFORD DEVENS. 
Portland, April, 1872 apl5ddlw 
‘*T>SYCHOMANCY, or SOUL CHARMING,” 
1 How either sex may fascinate and gain the love 
\nd affections of any person they choose, instantly. 
This simple mental acquirement all can possess, free 
by mail, for 25 cents, together with a marriage guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams. Hints to Ladies, &c. A 
queer exciting book. 100,000 sold. Address T. Wil- 
liam & Co., Pub’s, Phila. ap2t4w 
Orders for Private Parties 
RECEIVED BY 
€. B. SAUNDERS, 
No. 354 CONGREST ST.. 
Under CONGRESS HALL, 
Dinner and Supper Parties provided at private resi- 
dences. 
Soups, Game, Jellies, lee Cream, Tea anr 
Coffee and everything requisite for social 
entertainments furnished at the 
shortest notice. aplGd2v 
CUNDJURANGO. 
A SMALL supply of this Invaluable remedy to Cancer, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Sal 
Rheum, Ulcere and all Rload Diecaeea, Jus 
received from Ecuador. Price of the bark, with ful 
directions, $3 per pound; sent to all parts. 
Address. DR. WM. C. DOWNS, 
jaOdtf No. 6 Exchange Place Providence R. I. 
Free to Book Agents. 
We will send a handsome Prospectus of our Net 
illustrated Family Bible containing over 430 Bn 
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free e 
charge. Addreee National Publishing Co., Phila., P 
ap!3t4w 
MISCELLANEOUS 
O PE 3ST I N G 
-OF- 
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS. 
1 8 7 2! 
T. LOBENSTEIN, 
Will be pleased to exhibit to you MONDAY, April 15th, the latent and most fashionable styles of 
Fancy Goods, Beal & Imitation Laces, Fringes & Gimps, Trimmings 
of all kinds. Also a large and fine assortment of Hosiery. 
tyPlease call and examine Qoods and Prices. Respectfully 
T. LOBENSTEIN, No. 4 Deering Block, Portland. «pl3*n ap24 4* 
Si 1 a a T M. ■# m. «. 
•r >taUliK S*UN tt'firicl ftflfld Cal 
.» iMR )t .:«4 *« I 
■A-jShlu os" jhvV V, -ut.bH j J 
SPRING 
I J 
r ,t(>4 J-«n an‘ur*t*rt**M. WiR 
MILLINERY. 
«sj 
NEW STYLES 
AMD 
FRESH GOODS, 
.. 
-OF THE- 
ti *■ ri %nhl*stnh%la <». ;.iv> 
i.Ui ,dr.i ■ 'wu 'juidJY/19- itftin i j 
BEST QUALITY, 
, 
_. __ 
.‘A& j OjSi II i- ■:'> I 
IT1. A. BOSWOBTU ^ 
146 Exchange St. 
*\jj:*w©«> .a .* 
■ xml OO <-t t■•*•'. nuaiitt\> > oi 
April lfitf 
H. H. McDIIFFEE, 
*•* -•' 
U 
CORNER 
Middle & Union Sts. 
Having refitted his store and put in a new and fresh 
stock, Lb now ready to see his customers and show 
them a fine line of 
.• •' 
Watches, Diamonds, 
JEWELRY, 
AJ1D 
SILVER WARE, 
Which will he sold at 
LIBERAL PRICES 1 
Goods Procured 
ON APPROVAL 
-AT 
SHORT NOTICE ! 
ap3-lm 
A Standard Security 
INVESTMENT. 
To those who have funds to in- 
vest; and to those who wish to in- 
crease their income from funds al- 
ready invested in other securities 
we recommend Northern Pacific 
Seven-thirties. Bearing Seven and 
Three-tenths (7 3-10) gold interest 
and secured by a First Mortgage on 
both the Road and a Land Oran 
of great extent and value, they 
combine unusual Proflfablenesi 
with unquestionable Security. 
The proceeds of all sales 01 
Land are required to be devoted by 
the Trustees of the bondholders at 
a Sinking Fund to the purchase 
and cancellation of the first mort 
gage bonds, or temporarily to the 
payment of interest thereon, if nec 
essary. This provision will make 
the Railroad Company itself a con- 
stant and heavy purchaser of it! 
own securities in the open marke 
from the time the road is complet 
ed until the bonds mature or arc a! 
bought in. The effect of this wil 
naturally be a steady rise in th< 
value of the bonds. 
The Northern Pacific Railroae 
rnmnnnv will, dnrinp thp nppfipn 
month of April, offer for sale ant 
settlement about Two Millioi 
Acres of its Lands in Minnesota 
and many thousand acres are al 
ready taken and applied for. Thu 
tbe immense landed estate of th 
Company begins at once to b 
available. 
For further particulars concerning this bond c 
purchase of the same, inquire of 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
H. M. PAYSON, 
WM. E. WOOD, 
BANKERS, Portland. 
ap22d&w-m,w*Mm wl7 
FISHERMEN ! 
i TWINES AND NETTING 
MANUFACTRRD R 
WM. K. HOOPER »t SONS. 
Send lor prlee-liat. Baltimore, Jld 
_JeU rtly_ 
I Gig Saw For Sale. 
I A GOOD Gate Saw, nearly new. Enquire or a( 
dreea LITTLEFIELD A WILSON, Cor. Yoi 
and Maple it. |a31tf 
REAL ESTATE. 
Geo. R. J>»yis & Co/s 
B ULLETTS. 
$20,000 ~to Loan U l 
We are prepared to loau money in mm* 
frem 9100 to any amonnt desired, an drst 
class mortgages in Pertlaad, Cape Elisa- 
beth, Westbrook, orlleering. Parties do- 
■irons of baildiag can also be accomm- 
odated with loans. 
GEO. R. HA VIS 4k CO., 
Rent Estate 4k Jtorigage Rrokers. 
sei>24tf 
For Sale. 
THE Portland Nursery, and Buildings connected with It. Located at Morrill’s Comer, Deerlng, 
2i miles from Portland, near R. R. station, and term- 
inus of Portland and Forest Avenue Horse R. R; one 
of the best locations in the place. The lot contains 
If acres; the buildings are a two story house 23 by 24 
feet, with L12 by *20 feet. A small Green House and 
Office. The house and land will be sold with or 
without the Nursery stocks,or the dwelling house and 
suitable lot of land alone. Inquire bv mail on the 
premises, or of E P. BRIGGS, Esq., Morrill’s Corner. 
__fobl3dtf 
For Sale or To L.et. 
PREMISES No. 04 Green St., recently pccmrfed by Isaiah Frye & Son. Apply to GARDNER M. 
PARKER, South Gorham, or fco Capfc, Geo. W. Par- 
ker, Portland. ap3tf 
WM. H.JERRTS, 
n_l j t_a __- 
cbt/Cfel UDbCbbU CbliU AJUCAil UgOJlU 
Lett nu« Pirns* for Sale. 
He would refer pirfiet abroad to the following 
u.iined gentlemen ol this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shep- 
lay, Horn A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kiugs- 
bury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch. 
I M. C. 
Portland. Nov 1.1870. noltt 
FOR SALE ON STATE STREET. 
rpWO Houses, No. 99 State street, and the one in X the rear, on Veruon Court, together with the lot 
on which they stand. 
Enquire of A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 and 148 
Commercial st. 
Possession given immediately, 
mh2-dtt 
For Sale or To Lease. 
ON account of poor health, my house and store, heated throughout by steam with very little ex- 
} -ense. Also, the stock which was bought before the 
late rise. It is one of the best and most desirable 
<-fiances for safe investment in trade in Portland. 
For further particulars call on the premises, No 32 
St. Lawrence street, of 
I J. J. GILBERT. P. S—All who have demands against me will pre- 
| sent them for payment, and persons owing me will 
please call and settle. mchl9tf 
Hotel Property for Sale. 
The undersigned oflers for sale the “New 
Hampshire House,** situated in the pleasant 
and prosperous city of Dover, N. H. The hotel is In good repair; well furnished; de- 
i_lightfully located, with fine shade trees and attractive grounds, and has excellent stabling. 
Will be sold with or without furniture, 
inquire of, or address, A. TUCKER, 
JalOeodtfConductor on B. & M. R. R. 
For Sale. 
A PAIR of team Horses; 7 years old; weigh 2200; color black; sound ana kind; will work in 
double or single harness. 
Apply to WM. SMALL, JR., 
I ap20eodlw_ Lisbon Falls, Me. 
j<# Troth is Mighty, and will Prevail.” 
YEGETESTE 
i Purifies the Blood and Restores 
the Health. 
Oeneral Debility. 
Debility is a term used to denote deficiency of blood The nutritive constituents of the blood are in less than 
their regnlar proportion, while the watery part is in 
excess. Debility is of frequent occurrence. It is in- 
cident to a variety of diseases. The lower limbs are 
apt to be swollen. The patient is feeble, and cannot 
bear much exertion. The circulation is irregular, 
but almost always weak. Palpitation of the heart is 
a very common symptom V iolent emotion often 
throws the heart into the most tumultuous action. 
The vital functions are languidly performed. The 
muscular strength id diminished; fatigue follows mod- 
erate or slight exercise. The breathing, though quiet 
when at rest, becomes hurried and even painfully agi- 
tated under exertion, as in in running, ascending 
lieights.&c. The nervous system is often greatly dis- 
ness are very common. Violent and obstinate neural- 
gic pains in the head, side, breast, or other parts of the 
body, are also frequent attendants upon the disease. The secretions are sometimes diminished. In females 
the menses are almost always either supended or very 
partially performed. The bile is scanty, and costive- 
ness, with unhealthy evacuations from the bowels 
and dyspeptic state or the stomach, areextremly com- 
mon symptoms. 
Found at Last. 
Globe Village, Southbiudoe,Mass., ) 
February 23d, 1871. ) 
H. R. Stevens, Esq*, Boston : 
wor the past five years I have been afflicted with 
dyspepsia caused from a morbid state of the liver, loss 
oi appetite, raising of food and wind from the 
stomach a sense of distension in ehe stomech’ 
costiveness, palpitation of the heart, general debility 
and languor. For a year past I have taken your Vbg- 
ktine or Blood Purifier. I am now well and able to 
attend to my business. It is one of the best remedies, 
and I can heartily recommend it to al afflicted with sim liar diseases. I have tried other remedies, but found 
none that afforded me any relief, until 1 found it in 
your Vegetine. 
GEO. HANSON. 
Any person desiring further information can call on 
his son, Wilbur F. Hanson, apothecary, store,No. 468, 
Broadway, South Boston. 
What is Needed. 
Boston, Feb. 13,1871. 
HENRY R. STEVENS, Esq.: 
Dear Sir,—About oue year since I found myself In 
a feeble condition from General Debility. Vegetine 
[ was strongly recommended to me by a friend who 
had been much benefited by its use. I procured the 
article and after using several bottles was reBtorded 
to health, and discontinued its use. I feel quite con- 
fident that there is no medicine superior to it for those complaints for which it is especially prepared. 
I and would cheerfully recommend it to those who feel 
that they need something to restore them to perfect 
health. Respectfully yours, 
U. L. PETTINGILL, 
‘ Firm of S. M. Pettingill & Co.,*' 
No. 10 State Street, Boston. 
\ Gives Health, Strength and 
1 Appetite. 
My daughter has received great benefit from the 
use of the Vegetine. Her declining health wan a 
source of great analety to all of her friends. A few 
! bettles of the Vegetine restored her health, strength 
and appetite. N. H. TILDEN, 
■ Insurance and Real Estate Agent, 
No. 49 Sears Building, Boston, Mass. 
I Marvellous Effect. 
^ 
H. R. Stevens : 
Dear Sir—I have used Vegetine, and feel it a du- 
[ ty to acknowledge the great benefit it has done me. 
, In the spring of the year 1862, I was sick from gener- al debillrty caused yb over-work, want of sleep, and. 
h proper rest- 1 was very weak, and much emaciatedt 
from any of them, nntil I was persuaded to try Veg 
■ ktine. Before I bad taken this one week, my im- 1 proved condition gave me renewed hope and courage. 
I I coniinued to take it. every day gaining more strength 
until I wks completely restored to health. The effect. 
■ of this Remedy, in case of general debiUiy i6 indeed 
» marvellous. ELIZABETH A. FOLEY 
21 Webster St. Charlestown, Mass. 
9 
k Swollen Limbs. 
% 
5 Lebanon N. H., Jan. 29. 1870 
Mr. Stevens: 
Dear Sir—I write thinnote to inform you of the ef- 
feet of your “Blood Purifier upon my system. When I commenced taking it, a year ago, I was verv much debilitated. My limbs were sw lien so that it 
was impossible for me to get into or out from a car- 
riage, and very painful to go up or down stairs. In- 
deed, I could scarcely stand on my feet. My appetite 
was gone, my strength failing rapidly. After using 
your medicine a few weeks, I began to improve. My 
appetite improved and my strength returned. I can 
now perform mv duties as a nurse with my wonted 
ease: and I feel I owe it to Veoetine. 
Wmw Tour.gra^ a h t 
Clothing Cleansed.]! 
CLOTHES Cleansed and Repaired at Bhort notice, and all kinds of goods dyed In a thorough man- 
ner. Also Second-hand Clothing for sale. All orders will receive prompt and faithful atten- tion. 
WILLIAM BROWN. 
64 Federal st., 
ap20tf Near the Fark. 
Dining & Oyster Room For Sale. 
_ IVs' * lending thoroughfare; well established: al- U waya done a successful business; a bargain Is of- fered if applied for Immediately; satisfoctory reason! 
for selling. 
k TAYLOR & CO., 
ap22-lw 20 State st., Boston, Mass. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Advertising Agents. 
ATWELL A CO., 174 1-3 middle St. Ad- 
vertisements inserted in papers in maiae 
and throughout the country at the pub- 
lishers’ lowest rates. 
Agency for Sewing Machines. 
w. S. DYER, No. 379 middle St. All 
kinds of machines for sale and to let. 
Repairing. 
Bakers. 
W. C. COBB, No. 13 Pearl St. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT', FOttJ Sc BREED, No.99 middle 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
Wm. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’s 
R**kange, No. Ill Exchange St. 
SHALL Sc SHACK.FORD, No. 33 Pints 
Street. 
Bonne! and Hat Bleachery. 
S SAWYER ft CO., Bleachers, No. 131 
middle Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY A YEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
positc Park. 
Bye-House. 
F. SYmONDS, India St. Tel vet Cloaks 
dyed and Saisbed. 
Dentists. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No 13 1-9 Free St. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER CORBY ft CO., Arcade, No. 
18 Free Street. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 36 Ex- 
change St. Upholstering of ali kinds 
done to order. 
Furniture and Home Furnishing Goods. 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed- 
eral Streets. 
HOOPER & EATON, Old Pest Office, 
Exchange Street. 
I. F. HOYT, Na. 11 Prehle Street. Up- 
holstering dene to order. 
Fnrniture and Upholstering. 
BAVID W. BEANE, Ne. 80 Federal St. 
All kinds of VJpbols « ring nnd Repairing 
to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHEBBV, Ne. • Clapp’s Blech' 
Cengress Street, apposite Old City Hell. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNEB LOWELL, 301 Cengress Street. 
Agents for Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and 
Carpet-Bags. 
DUBAN Ac JOHNSON, 1T1 Biddle nnd 
116 Federal Streets. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REBLON, 933 1-9 Congress St. 
Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers. 
SBALL Ac KNIGHT, Ne. 134 Exchsnge 
Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Weather Strips. 
LOTHROP,BB VENS At CO., 61 Exhange 
Sreet nnd 48 market 8t. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS A CO., Na. 80 Biddle Street. 
J. H. LABSON, 139 Biddle St.,cer. Cress. 
Plnmbers. 
JABES BILLER, Ne. »1 Federal Street. 
Erery deecriptiea et Water Fixtures ar- 
ranged and set np in the best manner. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stnceo Worker, Ac. 
F. FEENV, Cor. Camberlend aad Frank- 
lin Sts. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
GEO. R. RATES Sc Co.. No. 301 1-9 Con- 
gress Street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater. 
B. PEARSON, Ne. 39 Temple St-, neer 
Congress. All kinds of Silver nnd Plated 
Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 
Congress Street. 
Stair Bnilder. 
B. F. LIBBY, IT 1-9 Union Street, ap 
stairs. 
Watches, Jewelry, ice. 
A. AMBROSE MERRILL, >•. 139 HU. 
ale Street. 
A. W. Ac M. H. MCDUIFEE,Ctr. Middle 
Ac l ni.ii Mu. 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND. 
GOOD 
STRAW SEWERS 
WANTED. 
Experienced Hands Prefered. 
Hillman, JHellen & Co. 
151 HUDDLE STREET. 
ap23dlw __^ 
Wanted. 
FIVE first class Business Men to sell onr Illustrat- ed Bible and new Medical Work. We have late- 
ly engaged five Merchants, two Lawyers, one Physi- 
cian, one Clergyman, three Insurance Agents, &c., 
&c. We pay either salary or commission. We are 
paying salaries from $800 to $2000, and all expenses. 
Only men from 30 to 45 years of age. of good address 
and first-class references, need apply. State age, ex- 
perience, and salary wanted if salary is preferred. 
Address W. J. HOLLAND, Springfield, Mass. 
ap22-3t _■_ 
Wanted. 
6 MEN to work In Brick Yard. Enquire of JOSEPH GOODING, Yarmouth, Me. 
ap20*lw 
__ 
Wanted. 
AFIRST-Class Dressmaker—one to work by the week; mu t be well recommended. Address S. 
A., Portland P. O. ap23d3t&wlt wl7 
Wanted. 
IMMEDIATELY a few male and female agents to canvass for the National Linen Marker and Card 
Printer. The largest inducements ever offered to 
Agents. No capital required. Canvassers will find 
it Tor their interest to do all business through this of- 
fice ; for reference please call or address ‘"Portland 
Hand Stamp Co.* No. 11 and 12 Fluent Block, Port- 
land Me. apl5 lm 
Wanted. 
A GOOD trimmer to take charge of the trimming department in a Millinery Establishment. En- 
quire of KALER, MERRILL & CO.. 
ap22tf_ No. 3 Free St. Block. 
W anted—Partner. 
ONE half interest in a light manufacturing busi- ness; constant demand for the goods. Splendid chance to the right man. Apply to G. F. WHIT- NEY, 59^Milk st., Boston, Msss. apl8d2w 
Wanted. 
A CAPABLE girl to eo into the country about the first of Mav. Anmv or address A., tress Office. 
api.Jtr 
WAMTEDI 
TWO capable girl* to do general housework. Apply at 16 Myrtle st. apl2tf 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as Book-keeper. Address W. L. A., Post Office, Portland. mch29tf 
Wanted Immediately, 
A CONVENIENT rent for a small family. Ap- ply at No. 26 Winter st. ap2dtf 
Board. 
A FEW Gentlemen Boarders can be accommodat- ed at No. 19 Brown st. THOS. MAYO. 
aplfldlw tt 
Boarders Wanted. # 
PERMANENT or transient boarders accommoda- ted with good rooms and board. Two connected 
rooms with board, furnished or unfurnished, at 119 
Cumberland Street, oorner of Franklin- feblTtf^ 
Vessels Wanted. 
To freight Coal from New York and 
Philadelphia to Portland and other 
points east. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
mar2Cthdtf 179 Commercial st. 
Wanted. 
AN experienced Cook at No. 74 State Street. dc30dtf 
No. 12 Pine Street, 
New York, April 15, 1872. 
The quarterly Gold Coupon maturing May 1st on 
the First Mortgage 8 per cent. Gold Sinking Fund 
Bonds of the Logansport, Crawfordsville & South- 
western Railway of Indiana, will be paid on or after 
that date at our office. 
JONES & SCHUYLER, 
Financial Agents of the Company. 
ap22d&w2w-wl7 
EDUCATIONAL. ; 
FAMILY SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS, 
AT THE WILLOWS. 
FARMINGTON, MAINE. 
Accommodations -ami facilities strictly first- class. Superior advantages in Modern Languages 
and Music. 
Spring Term commences April 2d, 1872. For Circulars address the Principal. 
MISS L. G. BELCHER. 
March 21-eod & w4w* 
BOARD IN A FRENCH FAMILY 
Jules Ch. L. Morazain, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher of the French Language. 
PROF. J. C. L. MORAZAIN and wife having taken a convenient bouse in the city, are prepared to re- ceive as boarders, a few young ladies desirous of ac- 
quiring a theoretical and practical knowledge of the French language. References: Gen. J. M. Brown. J. W. Symonds, 
Esq., C. F. Libby, Esq., Gen. H. G. Thomas. 
Apply from one P. m. to three o’clock p. m., at 2 
Appleton Block, Congress St., or in writing P. O. 
Box 1866. 
_ 
oc4dly febl9 
PRIVATE SCHOOL! 
MISS C. A. PUTNEY will open a School at 87 Free st., (ante-room Union Hall), on Monday, 
April 29th, Especial attention will be given to pre- 
parihg pupils foX the Grammar Schools. 
Apply at 43 Graen St., from 2 to 5 p. m., Wednes- days and Saturdays. 
References: Rev. W. N. Shatter. D. D; Hon. Jo- 
siah H. Drummond, Hon. Cbas. Holden, Ambrose 
Glddings, Esq., Messrs. Gerrlsh and Pearson. 
ABBOTT 
Family School for Boys! 
At Little Blue, 
FARMINGTON, -s- MAINE. 
THIS School will open its Summer Term of ten weeks, on 
April 44, 1874. 
It has the advantage of an entirely new building, 
the most delightful locality and surroundings, ami 
the finest corps of teachers of any similar scuool in 
the country. 
Send for catalogues or address the principal, 
ALDEN J. BLETHEN. 
March ll-d2m 
OPENING 
—OF— 
Pattern Hats and Bonnets 
THURSDAY, April 95, 
AT 
Eastman A Cutt’s, 
NtTHBER 1 
United States Hotel Building. 
ap23dlw 
Fearing, Hodman & Swift, 
Agents for the sale of 
Lawrence & Old Colony Duck, 
AND 
New Bedford Cordage. 
Manufacturers of 
CHAIM CABLES, CRANE CHAIMS, Acc 
Importers of 
Anchors, Wire Rope. Russia Bolt-Rope A 
Banting. 
23 «& 25 Commercial St., BOSTON. 
ap23 2taw-6m Tu&F 
Sheriffs Notice. 
ALL PERSONS ENGAGED IN THE 
The Unlawful Sale of Intoxicating 
LIQUORS. 
In Portland who have not been personally notified by 
myself or deputies, on account of our inability to find 
their places, are hereby notified that 
Immediate Prosecution will Fol- 
low Detection 
of any violation of the law, withqut further notice. 
Notice is also given 
To Owners of Buildings where Intoxicat- 
ing Liquors are Sold 
that the “Nuisance Law,” so-called, will be enforced 
against them when violations are detected. 
E. N. PERRY, Sheriff. 
PortianJ, April 4, 1872. apSdtf 
CARRIAGES. 
Can he found at the old stand qf 
E. K. LEMONT & Co. 
CONSISTING OF 
Concord Style Business Wagons, 
Light and Heavy. 
Side Spring, Business Box Baggies 
Top and No Top. 
Side Spring Platform DriTlng Boggles, 
Top and No Top. 
Side Spring Platform RoadWagons 
Light and Stylish. 
Brewster’s Style Box Baggies, 
Top and No Top. 
Round & Square Corner Phaetons, 
Light and Heavy. 
JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGES, 
Light and Heavy. 
EXTENSION-TOP CARRYALLS ! 
Light and Heavy. 
Three Spring Cnt-Under Beach Wagons, 
Top and No Top. 
EXTENSION TOP CABRIOLETS, 
Fine Family Carriage. 
The public are invited to call and examine the 
above named Carriages which are all of our own 
make; and as to style, beauty of finish and durability 
we warrant are not surpassed by any builder in 
the State. 
We also have a stock of Carriages from Massachus- 
etts, Connecticut and Philadelphia, which we sell at 
prices to conform to the times. 
ORDERED WORK A SPECIALTY. 
LOCKHART & SLOAN, 
Successors to E. K. Leivont & Co., 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 
Every Style of 
Light Carriages & Sleighs, 
Mo. 33 Preble Street, 
»l)13-dlmPORTLAND, ME. 
MUSIC BOXES! MUSIC BOXES 
Not only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Mush 
Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to immense in- 
struments that produce sonnds as powerful as thosw 
of a Pianoforte, and fill a house with melody. Cal 
soon at 33 COURT STREET and select one from tk< 
large s-ock, so that it may 
Chime Christmas, 
or ring the New Year, in the ears of your delightec 
family! 
VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, BAND INSTRU 
MENTS, and a full assortment ef other instruments 
MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, also foi 
sale at the store of 
J. C. HAYNES & CO., 33 Court St., 
[Opposite jhe Conrt House.) dec^-d&wtc 
CJOUNL* WHITE TEETH, WEALTHY GUMS *5 AND SWEET BREATH, are secured by con 
stantuse of 
Tburstoa’a Ivory Pearl Toolh powder 
It la the beat Deatriflee known. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. Prici 
25 and 50 cents per bottle. 
F. C. WELLS * CO., 
192 Fulton Street, New York. 
Base Ball Meeting! 
THE fifth Annual Meeting of the Junior Associa tion Base Ball Players or Maine, will be held a 
■Waterville, W'ednesday, May 1st. All clubs in th< 
Association are requested to send Delegates to sai< 
Convention. Any club desirous of joining the Asso 
ciation can get the required information or the Secrc 
tary, J. F. DAY, Rec. Sec., 
ap23*3t Steven’s Plains, Me. 
Normal School Building 
SEALED PROPOSALS, directed to the Govemo and endorsed "Sealed Proposals,” will be re 
celved at the Council Chamber, Augusta, until May 1 
1872, for the erection and completion of the Norms 
School building at Caatlne, including heating ap 
Saratus. Plans and specifications may be seen a stine until April 23d, and subsequently at the Sec rotary’s Office In Augusta. Two plans have bee: furnished and bids are invited upon oach. The ordl 
nary fumltnre has been pledged by Castlne. Wor! 
to be completed before December 1, 1872. 
E. G. HARLOW,) 
C. M. POWERS. 5 Committee. 
FRED. N. DOW,) 
apU-d&w tmayl wl5 
Wood/ Wood l 
HA -Deed SOFT "OOD tor sale 
at No. *3 Lin 
.in street. A!Iso Dry Edgings HDSE 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY RORNINU, APRIL £4, ’7* 
Republican Convention. 
first district. 
The Republicans of the First Congressional 
District of Maine, who support the principles of the Republican Party and its Administration, are in- vited to meet in 
CITY HALL, BIDDRFORD, 
Thursday, Ylay.lh. at 1’J .’clack,.II. 
for I'un'01*; of choosing two Delegate, to repre- sent this Distrkt in the Itepubltcan National Conven- tion to bo held in Philadelphia on the filth day of Jnne next, and for the transaction of auy other business which may properly come before the Con- 
vention. 
The basis of representation will he as follows' 
Each city and town will he entitled to send one dele^ 
gate, and one additional fur every seventy-five votes cast lbr Sidney Perham at the Gubernatorial election 
of 1870. A majority fraction of forty votes will be 
entitled to an additional delegate. 
The chairmen of the several citlee and towns are 
requested to forward the names of their delegates as 
soon as chosen, to the Chairman of the District Com- 
mittee. 
The Committee will be in session at the Hall on 
the day above mentioned, at 10 o’clock A. M., to re- 
ceive credentials. 
The apportionment of delegates to the several 
cities and towns In the District Is as follows: 
Acton, 3; Alfred, 3; Berwick, 4: Blddetord, I: Buxton, 5; Cornish, 3; Dayton, 2; Eliot, 4, Hollis, 
4; Keunebunk. 4; Kennebunkport, 4; Klttery, J; Lebanon, 4; Limerick, 3: Llmlngton, 3; Lyman 3: Newtield, 3; North Berwick, 3; ParsonBflekl, 3; Saco, 
10; Shapleigh, 3: Sanford, 3; South Berwick, 4; 
Waterborough, 4; Wells, 4; York, 4; Baldwin, 3; Brldgton, 9; Brunswick. 8; Cape Elizabeth, 9; Casco, 
2; Cumberland, 3; Deering, 9; Falmouth, 3; Free- 
port, 4; Gorham, 6; Gray. 3; HarpNW. ll, 2; Har- rison, 3; Naples, 2; New Okiueeater, 3; North Yar- 
mouth, 3; utisfield, 3; Portland, 30; PownaL 3; 
Raymond, 2; Scarborough, 2; Sebago, 2; Standlsh. 4; Westbrook, 4; Windham, 5; Yarmouth, 3. 
Whole number Delegates, 232. 
•T. M. Mason, Limerick, 
J. T. Hull, Portland, 
G. M. Stevens, Westbrook, 
John Wentworth, Klttery, 
O. B. Dike, Sebago. 
Jason W. Beatty, Saco, Chairman. 
Thos. Hancock, Okay, Secretary. 
News, (sosaip and Editorial Notes. 
Madam, said a boarder to hia landlady, I 
am very sure that this pepper is half peas. 
Peas I cried the lady bridling up. Peas, in- 
deed ! Thatpepper is Smalt & Hommersly’s 
very best You don’t know anything about 
ruYVYrtOw ni. if vtayy -1._L *!...* 
For all that, madam, said the boarder, I’m f 
sure that pepper is peas—p-e-p, pep, p-e-r. , Six letters and three of the p. r ( 
The marquis of Lome’s brother, Lord Wal- t 
ter Campbell, who is in business at New t 
York, was recently introduced to a young 1 
American who had drank wine enough to be t 
supremely candid, and the words “Lord Wal- 1 
ter Campbell” caused him to say in a loud 
tone, “that’s played out—these English lords 1 
are base counterfeits. I have no objection to 
meeting Mr. Campbell, but I don’t want to 
have anybody pretend that he is a lord.” 1 
Lord Campbell accepted apologies, and re- 1 
marked that he himself would wish to see the 
credentials of any one pretending to be a no- 
bleman instead of accepting him on trust. 
The Danbury News tells of a lady stranger 
who accosted a little shabbily-dressed lad in that town: “Where is your home, my little 
son ?” she asked. “I haint got no home,” he 
answered. “Got no home?” she repeated, 
the tears standing in her eyes. “No, marm,” 
said he, equally atfected; “I board.” 
An aged but rather rural deacon of Dan- 
bury, somawhat astonished his family on re- 
turning from a recent visit to Bridgeport, by 
disclosing ini the recesses of his capacious va- 
lise two valuable volumes in blue and gold, a 
prize package containing gold coin, a cake of 
ng paste, two pictorial papers, and a package 
of ice-cream candy. He said a boy on the 
cars gave him these things. He confessed 
that the boy was an entire stranger, but fer- 
vently “hoped heaven would paint him a sky- 
blue if he ever forgot the kindness.” 
A famous English Judge had a habit of 
begging pardon on every occasion. At the 
close of the assize, as he was about to leave 
the bench, the officer of the court reminded 
him that he had not passed sentence of death 
on one of the criminals, as he had Intended. 
“Dear me,” said his lordship; “I really beg 
his pardon. Bring him in.” 
There is a young lady in Hardin 
County, Iowa, who’ll pardon 
Any sin you commit, Unless you should twit 
Her about her own sweet Dolly Varden. 
A few ,c ’todays since a teacher in the Sun- 
day school, an Episcopal church in Chica- 
go, said to on, of her pupils: “James, what 
good thing—what great pleasure are you will- 
ing to give up as a sacrifice during the Lent- 
en season?” Jimmie meditated about ten 
seconds, and responded: “I think I’ll give up 
going to Sunday school. 
The camel and the Christian receive their 
burdens kneeling. 
Yellow sea serpents permeating a bright 
green sea covered with a scarlet Victoria Re- 
gia would be a nice thing in Dolly Vardens. 
Some months ago Chief Justice Chase 
bought twenty-five acres of land in Rhode 
Island, and was credited with an intention of 
purchasing the rest of the State at the earliest 
opportunity. This would seem now to be 
within his grasp, as a cemetery lot contain- 
ing 350 feet of surface is for sale. 
The St. Louis Christian Advocate is evi- 
dently unlit fur eircnlutinn in 1hn VaapT 
district. It says: “We do not pretend to ac- 
count for Satan. We cannot understand the 
propriety of his existence any more than we 
can that of General Beqjamin Butler; but 
both are facts in the world, which we receive 
upon competent testimony.” 
A contemporary suggests that the tailors 
should get up “Simon Tappertit” suits for 
the men, to match the “Dolly Varden” of the 
ladies, which is the meanest joke yet made on 
this prolific subject. 
There are four thousand Quakers in North 
Carolina. 
Capital punishment was abolished in Nor- 
way nearly twenty years since. 
Sweet Vengeance is the classic name of a 
town iu Tuba County, Cal. 
A farmer is planting a peach orchard of 
seventy-five hundred trees near Shawnee- 
town, Dl. 
Thus far three of the fourteen persons 
whose names were attached to a call for a 
Liberal Republican meeting in Detroit, deny 
that it was done with their authority. 
Hon. Wm, H. Armstrong, of Lycoming 
County, denies that he signed the Pensylva- 
nia Liberal Republican call. He is another 
of the steadfast friends of Grant. 
Col. Addis Hays of the Burlington (N. J.) 
Enterprise, denies most emphatically 'that 
he ever wrote to Scovelt, as alleged, that he 
“would go to Cincinnati, if he had to go 
alone;” and adds: “We shall go to Philadel- 
phia, aud, with the peals of the Old State- 
house bell ringing in our heart, we shall give 
three times three hearty cheers for Grant, for 
the Union saved; and the Republican Party 
perpetuated.” 
The political contest in Oregon is repre- 
sented as about the bitterest ever waged. 
Nitro-glycerine is called “orphan elixir,”— 
a whole chapter in two words. 
The editor of the Puebla Chieftain knows a 
man who has discovered a mountain of hard 
soap near that place, and, what is still queer- 
er, this abnormal mineral production is scent- 
ed. The editor has washed himself with the 
article in question and is astonished at the re- 
sult, pronouncing it to be of a very superior 
quality. At the base of this saponaceous 
mountain is a river, affording an excellent 
site for a great international laundry. 
A correspondent of the N. Y. Times makes 
a carefhl and elaborate review of the situa 
! tion in Illinois showing up clearly the selfish 
motives which influence Gov. Palmer in his 
Cincinnati-ward views. From his observa- 
tions he derives the conclusion that the 
popular ground swell in Illinois is for Grant 
r and Oglesby, and neither Palmer nor politi- 
cians can withstand it. 
i Gen. Gilman Marston is a new candidate 
t for election to the United States Senate from 
; New Hampshire. 
Wendell Phillips predicts that the present 
Republican party will not outlive the present 
campaign. Wendell is not quite infallible. 
Sapphires (blue) have become so very fash- 
ionable lately as to have exhausted the supply 
in the hands of the jewellers. 
Gen. N. P. Banks has authorized a positive 
and final denial of the rumor that he is to 
succeed Minister Curtin at St. Petersburg. e says he has no wish to leave the United States and the position he now holds. 
.1 t 
Baltimore paper states that only three hundred and fifty skiUed men now flrid 
employment in the shipyard, of that city, where heretofore fifteen hundred men found 
steady work. 
An Indiana man, twenty-five years old has 
caused his grandmother to be arrested and 
tried for assault and battery upon him. We 
trust that the oh! lady may be summarily 
dealt with. She ought to be roundly pun- 
ished for ill-treating one so much younger 
than herself. 
Tot is at the. window-pane, 
Watching little drops of rain; 
Down the glass they pitter-patter; 
Totty wonders what’s the matter. 
Thoughtfully >he lifts her eyes 
Upward to the darkened skies; 
Earnestly and long she gazes; 
Very sad her little face Is, 
As she turns and questions, ‘‘Why, 
Mamina, do the angels cry?” 
Mbs. Joaquin Miller, it is reported in 
Oregon, Is coming East to lecture. If a 
curtain-lecturing match could be arranged 
between her and her redoubtable ex-husband, 
it might become interesting. 
KI9INEM* NOTICE*. 
Editorial Notices are so common that it is 
almost impossible for au editor to express his 
honest opinion of the merits of any article 
without being suspected of interested motives. 
This fact, however, shnll not deter us from 
saying what we think of a new addition to the 
Materia Medica to* which onr attention has 
been recently directed. We refer to Dr. J. 
Walker’s California Vinegar Bitters, a 
remedy which is making its way into more 
families just now than all the other advertised 
medicines put together There seems to be no 
question about the potency of its tonic and al- 
terative properties, while it possesses the great 
negative recommendation of containing neither 
alcohol nor mineral poison. That it is a spe- 
cific for Indigestion, Billiousness, Constipation 
and many complaints of nervous origin, we 
ave reason to know; and we are assured on 
ood authority that as a general ipvigorunt 
egulatiug and purifying medicine, it has no 
qual. It is stated that its ingredients, (ob- 
ained from the wilds of California,) are new 
o the medical world; and its extraordinary el- 
ects certainly warrant the conclusion that it is 
compound of agents hitherto unknown. If 
opularity is any criterion, there can be no doubt 
f the efficiency of the Vinxgau Bitters, for 
he saleof the article is immense and continu- 
ity increasing. __aprl-4wf 
A few years ago, Mr. Fellows ventured to 
ecommend a new combination of Hyphophos- 
ihites (Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hr- 
•ophospuites) to the medical profession and 
he public, based upon the effect he himself ex- 
xerienced from its use; since then it has been 
xmployed with marked success in the treat- 
ment of various debilitating diseases, and the 
tale which was at first numbered by single bot- 
tles, has now reached large proportions, so that 
it ia impossible to estimate the good results 
which have followed. Many cases of confirmed 
consumption are known to have been cured, in 
ethers the physical signs have disappeared, 
while great improvement has been marked in 
all. The inventor has yet to be informed of a 
angle instance where Bronchitis, either acute 
>r chronic, has not been successfully treated by 
it; while in other Lung difficulties, diseases of 
Heart, Nervous System, and the Brain, it far 
surpasses everything hitherto kuov*n. 
Its freedom from the constipating tendency 
ixf many otherwise valuable remedies, makes 
it obviously adapted to a wide range of diseases. 
It is pleasing to note a chemical preparation 
emauating from a provincial town, prescribed 
by the leading medical men of the greaf cities, 
as is the case with this preparation. 
ap20-dlw&wlt 
To enable nature to throw off that depres 
B\on caused by nervous affection, administer 
Smolander’s Buchu. It sustains and fortifies 
the nerve structure, and also is the safest and 
best medicine for the positive cure of kidney, 
bladder and glandular diseases, mental and 
physical, diabetes, gravel, female weakness, 
uterine complaints, errors of youth, and gener- 
al prostration of the nervous system. 
Don’t Blight Youb Teeth.—Remember 
that upon their labor the health of the stomach 
depends. Keep them perfect, and, in order to 
do so, manipulate them with a brush dipped in 
the fragrant Sozodont, once or twice a day. 
__M&W 
Colgate & Co.’s Cashmere Bouquet Soap has 
a novel but very delightful perfume, and is in 
every respect superior for toilet use. 
Sold by dealers in perfumery and Toilet arti- 
cles. mr4-eod3m 
Bottles Full of Beauty.—Ladies, if you 
would have beauty by the bottle-full, all you 
have to do is to purchase Hagans Maonolia 
Balm. That peerless beautifier of the com- 
plexion not only heightens natural charms, but 
renders even the plainest countenance exceed- 
ingly attractive. It recalls to the pallid cheek 
the rosy tinge of health, removing pimples, 
blotches, roughness,sallowness and other blem- 
ishes, and imparts to the skin a most delicate 
fairness and softness. It smooths the furrows 
caused by time or care, and gives face, neck 
and arms the plump and engaging appearance 
wi juuuuui ucauvj ■ au lino is tMADUipiaiicu 
by the most natnral means, viz: by gently and 
naturally stimulating the circulation in the 
capillary blood vessels. Besides being the 
most effectual aid to beauty known to modern 
science. aprl51w&wlt-eed 
The Tenacity or Tbcth.—When a nation 
as clear-headed as the Americans once becomes 
convinced, from long experience and observa- 
tion, that an article possesses superior excell- 
ence as a medicine, not all the preposterous 
clamor of all the worthless nostrum venders in 
the universe can shake their belief in its efficien- 
cy. Truth is a very tenacious thing, as these 
worthies are beginning to discover. Planta- 
tion Bitters has too firm a hold upon the pop- 
ular esteem to be in the slightest degree affect- 
ed by the cold water diatribes which the adver- 
tisers of fermented slops, “without a particle of 
alcohol,” are so fond of launching against al- 
coholic preparations. The public knows very 
well that this peerless renovant and tonic does 
contain spirits, but it also knows that they are 
of the purest and most wholesome description, 
viz: fine old 8t. Croix, the most active and ben- 
eficial diffuser of its remedial and invigorat- 
ing properties throughout the system which 
could possibly be adopted. apr22-eod&wlt 
Cure that Cocoh ob Cold! Adamson’s 
Bals'.in will cure it every time. Price 33 eta. 
mcblS-T T 8 & wly. 
This is the season of the year when the 
Blood needs purifying. Doctor Gould’s Dom- 
estic Bitters are just the thing. Agents, 
W. W. Whipple & Co., 21 Market Square. 
feb28-5m3tw 
A Melancholy Harvest.—A fine head of 
hair is a crop that should know no harvest. 
Yet when it begins to fade, the comb rakes out 
the fibres by the handful. This need never be. 
The daily application of Phalon’s In.ioqba- 
tob, will keep the hair in full luxuriant growth 
and of its natural color through life. ap24-eod 
ap22 eodlw 
Vegbtine is now prescribed in cases of 
Scrofula, and other diseases of the blood, by 
many of the best physicians, owing to its great 
success In curing all diseases of this nature. 
w&a 
The standard medicine for the complaints 
peculiar to females is Duponco’s Golden PUL 
Bible Society of iffalue. 
THE annual meeting of this society, for the election of officers tor the ensuing year, will be held 
Thursday, May 2,1872, st U o'clock p. m., at the 
Young Men’s Christian Association Rooms. All 
members paying their annual assessment, and others 
interested arc invited to attend. 
apl8td w H. HOBBS, Rec.Sec’y. 
Old Established milk Route For 
Sale. 
GOOD horae, wagon, harness, and all appurtenan- ces ; stock in good condition; selling 3U »o 33 cans 
per day; chance seldem met with, owner is obliged u> 
sell on acconnt of sickness. ,, 
ap22-3t TAYLOR & CO.. 20 State St., Boston. 
ALL WOOL 
OFFICE COATS. 
Blu©» and Fast Colors 
AT $2.00 EACH. 
GEO. W. RICH & CO., 
ITS Fore Street- 
March 27-eodts 4w 
the press* 
W EDNESDAY MORNING, APR® 24, 
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Preparing to Confiscate Indian Territory. 
It is the old story' again. That terriljle 
massaere of whites in Indian Territory, just 
over the Arkansas border, turns out, as was 
anticipated by everyone who has taken note 
of the “Indian outrages” of the past, to have 
been occasioned by the reckless conduct of 
unprincipled whites. There can hardly be a 
dispute about it this time, for Secretary Del- 
ano himself—he whom the unsophisticated 
sons of the forest consider a sort of deputy 
“Great Father” that is especially charged 
with their comfort and protection—happened 
to be near by. The Secretary has telegraph- 
ed to the War Department, not for troops to 
punish the Indians, but for authority to ex- 
pel the human harpies who follow the rail- 
road-builders into Indian Territory, and carry 
disorder, crime and bloodshed to every spot 
where civilization approaches. If anything 
could add to the iniquity of which the white 
people of this country have been guilty with 
respect to the Indians, it would be the dis- 
turbance of the peace in Indian Territory. 
The inhabitants of that region are partly civ- 
ilized, and have been generally quiet and 
peaceful. But the land set apart for them, 
ydien it seemed impossible that the tide of 
settlement would ever flow so far inland, has 
become very valuable; accordingly the land- 
sharks are now observed to eye it greedily. 
It is frequently suggested that “public poli- 
cy” demands another removal of the aborigi- 
nes, and by craftily exciting a quarrel with 
the feeble remnant of the native races a foun- 
dation is laid by speculators and desperadoes 
for future plunder and investments of a most 
profitable character. 
When that eloquent chief, Buffalo Goad, 
was in Boston last year, on one of those 
mournful pilgrimages which are periodically 
made by prominent chiefs, on compulsion, the 
object being to convince them that, whatever 
the rights of the matter may be, the whites 
are certainly the strongest, he uttered one of 
the most pathetic sentences that ever fell 
from the lips of man. “We are there,” said 
he, “and we can’t help it; tee must be some- 
where!’’ The utter helplessness, the quiet 
desperation, the confused sense of a mighty 
wrong and the blind groping after some means 
of vengeance are all expressed in this despair- 
ing cry of the Sioux chief. Something akin 
to this is seen in the declaration reported by 
yesterday’s dispatches to have been made the 
other day by Spotted Eagle, an Indian Terri- 
tory magnate, to Superintendent Bedell. He 
protested against the intrusion of the loco- 
motive in the deraesue of the Indians. He 
frankly declared that he and his friends 
would tear up the track and kill those who 
laid it. Still more significant is his declara- 
tion that he hilly realizes the hopelessness of 
resistance, but he would fight knowing he 
would be beaten. Such despair is lamentable 
but natural enough, after all. When for a 
century no treaty made by the whites has 
been observed, no pledges kept, no promises 
regarded—when the natives have been driven 
back step by step from the ocean, till a new 
wave of oppressive, unpitying “civilization 
from the West” has stopped their further mi- 
gration—what confidence can they place in 
the pledges of their unjust masters or what 
resource have they but despair ? 
Amnesty. 
There is one song in which all the Cincin- 
nati spirits, whether white or black, most 
cordially unite in a harmonious chorus—gen- 
eral and sweeping amnesty to rebels of all 
classes. On the question of tariff and other 
topics those who propose to go up to Cincin- 
nati are like the builders of the tower of Ba- 
bel ; but in asking for the complete restora- 
tion of the rebel leaders, the Davises, the 
Toombses, the Brcckenridges, who plotted 
the destruction of the government while 
holding responsible places in the councils of 
the country, the Liberals are a unit. These 
would so far swing away from the the patri- 
otic purpose of the country at the close of 
wiv tv mx w iiianD ucanuti uuiuun an id maivu 
it an additional reason for the political prefer- 
ment of the perjured chieftains of the “lost 
cause.” 
The mass of the Republican party, with- 
out doubt, favor a syste n of amnesty all but 
general. They would gladly restore the rights 
forfeited by rebellion to the great mass of 
offenders, but would, we believe, stop short 
of conferring upon Jeff. Davis and his class 
the right to again occupy seats in Congress. 
The country, now loaded with a debt and 
burdened by an immense annual taxation, is 
not in a temper to have the only barriers re- 
moved from official avenues that would in- 
evitably result in the restoration of the lead- 
ing conspirators to seats in Congress who are 
chiefly responsible for the enormous debt and 
for the loss of hundreds of thousands of 
brave men. We greatly misjudge the spirit 
of the people who sustained the government 
through the war, if they are now willing to 
be again ruled and dictated to by the prominent 
and still unrepentant chiefs ot the Rebellion. 
There is a generous and wise amnesty that 
would say to the mass of the offenders, go 
and sin no more; and this is the amnesty of 
President Grant. There is a amnesty mania 
best represented by Horace Greeley Which 
would not only restore Jeff Davis to all the 
rights of citizenship, but would even lionize 
him while he yet declares that he has done 
nothing in the past which he would undo if 
he could. The amnesty that the so-called Cin- 
cinnati reformers advocate is entirely of this 
character, and if successful will render rebel- 
lion in the future an honorable means of po- 
litical preferment Instead of odium and pun- 
ishment. 
The loyal people of the Nation are in lavor 
of a generous amnesty that shall embrace all 
classes of rebels except those men who, while 
holding official positions, plotted the destruc- 
tion of the Union—the political leaders who 
labored a score of years to prepare the South 
frr a bloody revolution, and at length plunged 
the country into the most terrible of wars. 
For these there should be no amnesty except 
immunity from punishment for their enor- 
mous crime. To all others the fullest am- 
nesty should be granted. 
An additional reason why amnesty should 
not be granted to these few leaders—a hun- 
dred or less—is found in the recent message 
of the President respecting the Ku-Klux out- 
rages. The crimes of this organization are 
instigated by Southern leaders, it is said, be- 
cause of their anger at the Government be- 
cause it will not restore them to the rights 
forfeited by treason. That is, they propose 
to force the Government to restore them to 
their forfeited rights by supplementing trea- 
son and war with rapine and murder. Such 
at least are the pretexts offered by represent- 
onvc ouuuiemers, ana as such they show 
that amnesty should not be extended to the 
leaders so long as the government stands and 
its authority is worth preserving. 
The petitition for a writ of error of the 
oekholders of the Kennebec & Portland 
Railroed Company against the mortgagees, 
who obtained possession of the road by fore- 
closure of their mortgage and afterwards 
formed the Portland & Kennebec Bailroad 
Company has been dismissed by the upreme 
Court at Washington. This ends the long 
controversy between these litigants and vin- 
dicates the action of the “ten thieves,” who 
it seems had a legal right to the property al- 
leged to be stolen. 
Defeat of Government Troops in Ccba. 
—The latest advices from Havana are that Val- 
maaeda has received a severe whipping. He 
went from a point on the Canto river, between 
Canto K1 Paso and Canto El Embarcadoro, for 
a point on the coast, where he understand a 
landing was to be made. Vicente Garcia had, 
about half way, an ambush laid, and when he 
appeared with his force attacked him with 
great severity. Valamseda lost over 500 men, 
and was forced back across the Canto. Valma- 
seda's unpopularity with the Volunteers is in- 
tense, and he has determined to return to Ha- 
vana. It is authoritively asserted that lie will 
leave Santiago de Cuba for Spain about the end 
of .May. 
New Mexico Asking for Admission.—New 
Mexico is knocking at the door of Congress for 
admission as a State. She claims to have near- 
ly 100,000 population, while of the twenty-four 
States admitted into the Union after the orig- 
inal federation,15 had, on an average, less than 
03,000 inhabitants. Nevada has now but 42,000 
inhabitants, and New Mexico has lost within 
the past decade over 22,000 by setting off 
Arizona and a tier of counties to Colorado — 
The public debt of New Mexico is about 8i44,- 
000, but her citizens have claims on the United 
States for Indian depredation*. The federal 
government ha* never given people of the 
territory a dollar for educational pnrposes, but 
they will raise 840,000 at least by their school 
tax this year. _ 
c B Goddard, Esq., of Bethel, writes us 
that the statement of the Press that Miller, 
who was recently killed at the “overhead 
bridge” near that town on the Grand Trunk 
railroad, was the fourth victim, is a mistake. 
Two men have been knocked down by hitting 
the bridge. Twelve years ago a Mr. Crockett 
waB killed by hitting the bridge near the Gilead 
meeting house, which is the only death occa- 
sioned by this cause previous to that of Miller. 
A Very Sad Neglect. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Wo Portlanders are interested in many “good 
works.” We have our associations for the re- 
lief of the poor, the aged and infirm, the widow 
and the fatherless, the sick and needy; we have 
numerous and efficient brotherhoods; we have 
temperance societies anil mission schools; and 
at last—as though there were really nothing 
more to be done for humanity—we have a new 
“Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani- 
mals.” For this last we have only good wishes; 
there' was need of it; may it be in every way a 
success. But in view of one other aching, cry- 
ing need among us, we may well recall the say- 
ing: “These ought ye to have done, and not 
left the other undone.” 
We are well aware and gladly remember that 
this need has been recognized and that efforts 
have been already made to secure the establish- 
ment here of “An Industrial School for Girls;’’ 
but, from never mind what of reasons, the good 
work has not been actually begun, and the 
mnntlia orwl trouru OCP niUuinff ami the defile- 
ihent and ruin of fair young souls is going on j 
continually and increasingly. 
There are scores and scores of young girls in 
town daily and nightly drifting toward almost 
remediless ruin, while we are doingnext to noth- 
ing to save them. It is well to save a poor over- 
laden, over-driven horse from the cruelties of a 
brutal teamster, but while you are giving time 
and thought and money to prevent such wrong 
and shame, think of what you ought also to do, 
and rattier to do, to “save asoxdfrom death!” 
We know there are those who will read these 
words and give their sentiment a sad and an 
earnest echo; for there are many of our readers 
who have been and are deeply interested in this 
matter. But to these we say: Why wait on, 
year after year, for the uncertainties of State 
legislation? Begin at once a work which, if 
faithfully tarried ou, shall, by another year 
compel State recognition and support. But 
whether with or without such authority and 
aid, do something and at once 1 The first thing 
needed is simply a house, a “home.” Many of 
the noblest and most efficient charities, at home 
and abroad, have had, only as it were, four 
walls and a roof to start with, And we believe 
that if only some two or three good women 
would set themselves to make this beginning, 
they could easily and shorly secure funds 
enough for, 
1. The rental, for one year, of a suitable 
house. 
2. The purchase of comfortable furniture (to- 
ward the furnishing of a house, many would 
give articles for use, who could not so easily 
give money.) 
3. The employment of a “matron” ; and a 
suitable person could be found who would un- 
dertake the duties at a moderate salry. 
This is all that is needful for a beginning; and 
this beginning once made, other needs could be 1 
readily met and supplied. There are those 
ready and waiting to be called to give instruc- 
tion, sympathy, spiritual help. Needle work 
would be supplied and garments sold, the pro- 
ceeds going toward the family’s expenses; and 
deficits in this department would be filled by 
contributions from the generosity of our deal- 
ers in food and firing. There is nothing in the 1 
least “impracticable” in all this. This very 
action has been taken elsewhere and taken suc- 
cessfully. In a certain city of New England, ] 
not unlike Portland, thc“Home for the Friend- 
less” begun in just this way, a few years ago, 
is now a recognized and permanent J and j 
very useful public institution. 
Of course, from the outset this home should 
have a certain recognition from our city au- ! 
thorities. It would attract a few who, volun- 
tarily or through persuasion might seek its ! 
asylum. But it would be within the proviuce j 
of our authorities to give choice to an arrested 
person to enter the Home and remain there, or 
be sent to the Alms House or the jail; tube 
sent irrevocably to prison if caught outside the 
Home limits during the appointed time. This 1 
is all the legal recognition necessary; and the ; 
less of this the better. Not correction so much 
as prevention and kindly guided reformation j 
snouiu oe me seunmeni, surrounuiug mo pmu. 
Let it be hoped that something may very soon 
be done in this direction. It is especially a 
part of “woman’$ workand we urge them to 
wait no longer for slow-paced, cold-hearted leg- 
islators. It. 
Portland, April 23, 1872. 
Washington Hatters. 
THE “LIBERAI,” MUDDLE. 
The supporters of the Cincinnati movement 
in Washington are engaged in a vigorous course 
concerning the ticket to be nominated at that 
gathering. Davis, Adams and Trumbull are 
the only prominent names for the head of the 
ticket, and between the followers of each there i 
is a very decisive and outspoken opposition. 
The Trumbull strength is, however, growing | 
mote apparent within the past few days ; 
among the Republican elements which will as- 
semble at Cincinnati, and it is also urged that | 
the nomination mtiBt be given to Illinois, both | 
on grounds of justice and expediency. 
Democratic leaders in Congress have 
lately sent men and money among the 
Southern States for the purpose of raising 
Davis delegations for Cincinnati, but the oppo- 
sition to Davis among the liberal Republi- 
cans, pure and simple, increases as the first 
of May approaches. Senator Schurz stated 
within a few days that he did not believe Davis 
would be nominated, and it is well understood 
among those best informed that he cannot have 
under any circumstances the support of the 
Chicago Tribune. On the other hand, it is said 
that if nominated Judge Davis would be cer- 
tain to receive far greater support from the late 
democratic party than cither of his rivals, and 
that he will take personal part in the campaign. 
Senator Logan stated his belief to-day that the 
liberal republican movement in Illinois, while 
respectable and even important, does not prom- 
ise strength enough to carry the State against 
the candidate of the Philadelphia convention. 
The alliance of Governor Palmer to the liberal 
party is not altogether without its disadvanta- 
ges, since the entire German vote is probably 
lost to any ticket bearing his name, on account 
of his unpopular course on the temperance 
question. 
MX-MINISTER SCHURZ’S ACCOUNT. 
Senator Schurz has caused a statement to be 
circulated through the Associated Press re- 
garding the reasons why his account as Minis- 
ter to Spain has not been sooner settled, which, 
to characterize it mildly, is a mistake. It im- 
plies that the blame has been with the Depart- 
ments, which is untrue. The accounting offi- 
cers of the Treasury have proceeded just as far 
as they could until Mr. Schurz was heard from. 
Their notices to settle nevej^ had any effect,and 
had it not been for the panic into which liis 
over zealous newspaper followers were thrown 
at the accidental discovery of the facts, result- 
ing in a public disclosure of the delinquency, 
Mr. Schurz would probably have continued to 
disregard his duty in the matter, but now, witll 
the help of the Fifth Auditor's clerks, he has 
innnatipd til ufofn on onf mwl if hp P9I) 
stretch a leave of absence over fonr months, in 
which he served no one but himself, and adjust 
the account under an obsolete law, instead of 
the Statute as it now stands, and if he can find 
the vouchers for contingent expenses, which he 
is now looking for, and which he ought to have 
furnished ten years ago, he may possibiy es- 
cape the legal responsibility of a deficiency. 
But he cannot escape public condemnation for 
a flagrant example of the practices of “squan- 
dering money upon political favorites,” which 
he now so virtuously condemns 
Bather Cool.—The Democracy who have 
been inclined to join the Liberal movement, 
will be surprised to find indications among the 
leaders that the programme is not to work. 
The Washington Patriot, the recognized feder- 
al organ of the Democracy in its issue of jTues- 
day, said: 
“Two facts may be accepted as virtually ac- 
complished though they have yet to come to 
pass: First, that the National Democrat Con- 
vention will meet as it has always done, and 
second,that it will present candidates regularly. 
By these modes only could a full vote be called 
I out and tho discipline preserved which is just as essential in political as in military organiza- 
t*on‘ V*11 convcntion will rest the re- sponsibility of determining whether candidates 
within the organisation shall be nominated or 
others can be accepted. 
If the idea is entertained that any nomina- 
tions made at Cincinnati will be adopted by the 
National Democracy it cannot be dismsssed too 
soon, for it is doomed to certain and bitter dis- 
appointment." 
Cband Lodge of Good Templab*.—Thp 
Grand Lodge of Good Templars met in Bangor 
Tuesday. The attendance was quite fall. The 
report of Grand Secretary Hamilton shows the 
whole number of lodges on the roll Bince the 
last annual session to be 278; number institut- 
ed, 31; surrendered charter, 14; forfeited char- 
ter, (failing to make returns for one year) 18 
Making the present number of lodges on the 
roll, 277. The number of members since last 
annual session 21,554; initiated since~last ses- 
sion, 6000; admitted by card, 250; membership 
of new lodges (not returned) 300; total, 28,204. 
Withdrawn from the ojdcr, 1250; withdrawn 
by card, 1362; died, 179; expelied, mostly for 
non-payment of dues, 2810; total, 5601. Mak- 
ing the total number of members at the close 
of year, 22,603, au increase in membership dur- 
ing the year of 1040. The receipts for tax for 
the year were $3392,90; supplies, $588.24; total, 
$3980.63. The order was never in a more flour- 
ishing condition. Onr efforts have been devot- 
ed especially to revive and strengthen old lodges 
instead of forming new ones. The old lodges 
are more vigorous and healthy than ever, hav- 
ing rid themselves of non-paying members. 
The Indian Tbhbitoby Riot.—The Fort 
Smith, Kansas, New Era of the 19th, gives a 
further account of the recent tragedy in Indian 
'Territory. It seems that the approach of the 
marshal’s forces was well known at the court 
house and preparations for resistance were 
made. The court having adjourned from the 
court house, which stands on open ground, to 
the schools abuut halt a mile away, where it is 
quite closely built up. All the people were 
armed, including the jury. Even Proctor, the 
murderer, had a Spencer rifle ahd two revolv- 
ers. Of the marshal’s party eight wore killed 
including deputy marshal Owens and two se- 
verely wounded. Of the assailants four were 
killed includiug a deputy sheriff and juror and 
six wouuded. Besides these two men were 
found dead half a mile from the court house, 
ciiiinnauil fn liarn lumil billoil in WflntnnAHS hv 
the retreating aggressors. 
A letter from Deputy Marshal Robinson in 
charge of the rescuing party sent from Fort 
Smith says that he arrived at the place of the 
fight on the 17th and found the whole coun- 
try deserted. #The Proctor party left the pre- 
vious day with sixteen armed men, taking the 
wounded to the mountains, and pursuit with a 
mere handful of men was out of the question. 
Mns. Fanny Hyde of Brooklyn haB just 
been tried for shooting her employer, Mr. Wat- 
son, for seducing her and afterwards insulting 
and exasperating her. The trial lias resulted in a 
practical acquittal, as eleven jurors pronounced 
her not guilty, butrin order to secure the twelfth 
consented to a verdict of manslaughter in the 
fourth degree, and proposed to pay the penalty 
therefor ($1,000 fine) out of their own pockets. 
Several of the New York papers endorse this 
action, and the Commercial Advertiser says: 
“With the evidence of the man’s infamous 
conduct before them, they firmly resolved not 
to punish his murderess, and public sentiment 
will very generally endorse their resolution. It 
adds another proof to the many already ren- 
dered, that in such cases juries will pay more 
heed to the unwritten law of human nature 
than to the statute law of the laud.” 
The Latest Sensational Play.—A New 
York correspondent telegraphs that the sensa- 
tional play of “Black Friday,” which was 
brought out in that city Monday night, is an 
outrageous composition. Fisk, Gould, Mans- 
field, Daniel Drew, Stokes and other well- 
known characters are introduced. Fisk is de- 
picted as a man constantly doing generous acts, 
while Stokes is represented as the vilest of the 
vile. The play closes with the assassination of 
Fisk by Stokes aud the appearance of Mans- 
field wild and crazed with grief, who throws herself, frantically over the dead body of her 
hero. The audience, which was large, showed 
a proper appreciation of tbe show by hissing 
tlie closing scene with unmistakable emphasis. 
The Nursery for May is one of the most 
attractive ever published, aud in its depart- 
ment has no fear of a rival. At $1 50 a year 
no little one should be without it. 
News Items by Hail. 
Gen. William B. Thomas, who is one of those 
trying to drum up recruits for Cincinnati in 
Peunsylvania, proclaimed liimsolf a Democrat 
on the stump last fall, and denounced the Presi- 
dent and the whole Republican party in un- 
stinted terms. 
There was a fearful scene at an execution in 
Fentress county, Tenn., on the 5th inst. The 
weight of the doomed man snapped the rope, 
and he tell to the ground. The sheriff and his 
men seized him, put a rope around his neck, 
threw it over the gallows and drew him up. 
He hung thus a couple of minutes, when, at- 
tempting to draw him higher, the rope again 
broke. Once more he was seized and hoisted, 
the blood running from his mouth and nose, 
aud his shroud nearly torn off. This time the 
rope proved sufficient aud the man was strang- 
led to death. 
Throughout the Kentucky valley the water 
was several feet higher than in the great flood 
of 1832, and five feet higher than ever before 
known. There is scarcely a fence left in the 
entire valley. 
fin nffennon T>„-_kl_ 
remarkable four-year oil colt Startle, ovei the 
Fleetwood track to his* wagon, carrying 303 
pounds. He made the first quarter in the as- 
tonishing time of 34 seconds, and the half mile 
in 109 8-4. 
The New York Herald says that trade in that 
city opens “with unparalleled steadiness and 
with unprecedented vigor.” 
What the Missouri Republican particularly 
admires in the New York World is “the robust 
ability shown in looking cross-eyed at things 
political.” 
Don Pedro, the Emperor of Brazil, on his re- 
cent return from his long European tour, was 
greeted by his subjects with the heartiest man- 
ifestations of joy, by the inauguration of a. fete 
that lasted three days. 
The Selma (Ark.) Timet speaks of Gen. 
Longstreet as “disgustingly degraded,” because 
he believes that the war is over and that the 
rebel cause is really lost. 
According to official returns made to the Bu- 
reau of Statistics there arrived at San Francis- 
co during the quarter which ended March last, 
2,050 immigrants, of whom 1,040 were from 
China. During the quarter 1,153 passengers 
departed for foreign countries. The number of 
immigrants arriving at Port Huron, Michigan, during the same period was 8,343—of whom 
7,000 were from Canda, the others from Eng- 
land, Scotland and Ireland, their destination 
being Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois, 
Minnesota, Kansas and Ohio. 
Henry Ward Beecher declared in a lecture in 
Cooper Institute, Monday evening, in favor of 
having the public libraries kept open Sunday. 
A dru iken man named Currier was run over 
and crushed into shapeless fragments by a 
Boston & Maine train Monday afternoon, near 
the Byefield station. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal says the Portland & 
Oxford Central llailroad Company sent a train 
out from their «inter quarters Saturday, and its patrons were in hopes it had opened for the 
season; but a serious delay occurred at Pottle 
bridge, one mile from Mechanic Falls. As the 
train crossed the bridge the weak structure set- 
tled in one place about two feet, only the strength of the rail saving the train from going down. The reconstruction of this bridge was commenced last fall, but was not completed. Temporary repairs are now being made, and 
we hope to see trains running regularly at an 
early day. 
Messrs. Cushman & Merrill, of the firm of 
A. Cushman & Co., shoe manufacturers of Au- 
burn, were each presented last Saturday even- 
ing by their employees, some 400 in number, with an elegant silver tea service. The Journal 
says it was a most pleasant occasion, and well 
illustrates the sympathy which should always 
exist between the employed and the employers, both of whose interests are identical. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Satutday last the town of Buckfield voted to 
exempt from taxation for ten years and erect a 
suitablo building for the manufacture of boots 
and shoes, and give a free lease for ten years to 
a prominent Boston manufacturer, who guar- 
antees an annual product of $75,000 or $100,000 
worth of goods. The business prospects of the 
village are good. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Board of Trade and Manufactures at 
Bangor now numbers 200 members. 
The Whig says the “Bangor Democrat case,” 
a suit for the recovery of damages for the de- 
struction of the presses and material of that 
paper at an exciting period of the war, has 
been settled by the payment of $3000, which 
embraces costs. 
Sunday night a house in Burlington, owned 
by Norman Page, and occupied by Robert Nut- 
ter, was destroyed by an accidental fire, with 
nearly all its contents—nothing being saved but 
a few chairs. 
The police, of Bangor on Tuesday seized a 
large quantity of liquors at the residence of A. 
B. Robinson, a dealer in soda and small beer, 
who is said to have been in the habit of mixing 
liquors with his other beverages and dealing 
them to his customers. A large amount of 
compounds used in the manufacture and adul- 
teration of liquors were also seized, and Rob- 
inson was fined $50 and costs on a search and 
seizure process, and held in $3000 bail for a 
further appearance Wednesday, to answer to 
the charge of fraudulently adulterating liquors 
for the purpose of sale. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The Bath Times says a petition is in circula- 
tion asking the Governor and Council to par- 
don the Bowdoinham bank robbers upon their 
returning all or a considerable portion of the 
stolen money. A correspondent of the Times 
suggests that while it is an undoubted hard- 
ship for the depositors to lose what was in most 
cases their all,_ still it cannot^ be admitted as 
sound, cither in principle or in policy, the idea 
jhat the robber may be pardoned for money. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
A young man giving his name as H. F. Sweet 
of Calais, reported himself as having been rob- 
bed of $200 at Lent’s circus in Providene, R. 
I„ last Saturday night. On Monday he was 
arrested and proved to be an old offender, having 
served a term in the Boston jail for theft. An 
alleged swindle of one of the Providence mer- 
chant* and a diamond robbery are the charges 
now brought against him. 
IN GENERAL. 
The Lewiston Journal says a car load of rags 
eu route tor Gardiner, via Kendall’s Mills, was 
burned on the Maine Central railroad at New 
Gloucester Monday. Supposed to have taken 
Are from sparks from an engine. 
MABBIKD. 
In Lewiston, April 18, Irving PhUbrook and Itutb 
EIn Southport,°ApriC?,'Thomas O. Webber and Miss 
Ui”ws“iS£l April 11, J. W. Stimpson and Mary 
E'ln Usboii, April 14, Samuel Binkley and Mrs. Ma- 
ry Hand. 
died. 
In Westbrook, April 23, Mrs. Julia A., wife of 
Geo. W. Jameson, aged 37 years. 
In Kennebunkport, April 14, Mr. Jotham Leach, 
aged 79 years: 21st, Israel, son of Sam’l Jeflery, agei' 
oivears' ‘‘3d, Mr. James H. Gould, of the firm o’ 
Gould &' Miller, aged 50 years. 
In Brunswick, April 12, Mr. Daniel Hutchinson, 
a**pn Bnston^Aprll 10, Mary Matilda, wife of Stephen 
B. Winchester, aged 35 years,—daughter ot Edward 
aud Mary S. Bryant. 
ry The funeral services of the late David M. 
Wilcox, who was lost at Chatham, Cape Cod, 12th ult, 
will take place this Wednesday forenoon at 10 o’clk, 
at No. 63 Melbourne street. Relatives and friends arc 
invited to attend.___ 
departure of ocean steamer* 
same from foe date 
Kussia.Boston.Liverpool.Apl 24 
Nevada.New York.. Liverpool.Apl 24 
Crescent City.New York. Havana.Apl 25 
Westphalia.New York. .Hamburg.Apl 25 
City of Baltimore.. .New York. .Liverpool.Apl 25 
Sarmatian.Portland—Liverpool.Apl 27 
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 27 
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 27 
Columbia.New York. Glasgow.Apl 27 
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 27 
Hermann. New York. Bremen. Apl 27 
Cuba.New York.. Liverpool_May 1 
Wyoming.New York.. Liverpool.May 1 
City of Washington.New York. Liverpool.May 2 
Missouri.New York. .Havana.May 2 
North American.. ..Portland—Liverpool.May 4 
Atlantic.New York. .Liverpool_May 4 
Washington.New York. Havre.May 4 
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.May 9 
Miniature Almanac....April 94. 
Sunrises.5.05 1 Moon rises. 8.20PM 
Sun sets.6.52 | High water.11.45 AM 
MARINE IN’EWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Tuesday, April 16. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, St John, NB, via 
Eastport for Boston. 
Barque Sarah, Tibbetts, Boston, to load for Buenos 
Ayres. 
Barque Sami E Spring, Small, Boston, to load for 
Buenos Ayres. 
Sch Col l5ddy, McBean, New York,—coal to Geo W 
Hammond. 
Sch Laconia, Hall, New York,—corn to Kensell & 
Tabor. 
Sch Boston, Fogg, Boston. 
Sch Duke of Newcastle, (Br) Knox, Boston, to load 
for St John, NB. 
Sch Congress, Burnham, Boston. 
Sch Maracaibo, Henley, Salem. 
Sch L Snow, Griffin, Rockport. 
Sell8 Cynosure, Piukham, and Mystic Tye, Poland, 
Boothbay. 
Sch Waterfall, Cameron, Southport. 
CLEARED. 
Sch T S McLellau, Farr, Philadelphia—Chas Saw- 
yer. 
Sch Jas Garcelon, Norton, Vineyar d-Haven—W E 
Deerin tr 
Sch J C Roker, Taylor, Boston—Chas Sawyer. 
Sch Geo Brooks, Humphrey, Boston—Bunker Bros. 
Sch Ocean Belle, (Br) Branscomb, St John, NB— 
John Porteous. 
SAILED—R&rque Endeavor: brig Mattie B Rus- 
sell ; schs Mary Louise, Virginia, Hattie E Sampson, 
Teazer, Casco Lodge, and W B Darling, Jas Garce- 
lon. and Chas Sawyer. 
MEMORANDA. 
Barque Everett Gray, of Yarmouth, before report- 
ed suns in the Thames, at London, had previously 
discharged and was towing up river, ana When off 
Blackwall’s Island went over on her beam ends. 
The tug took her in tow again and placed her ashore 
abreast of the Artichoke, hut she broke away next 
morning and drifted down river to near the entrance 
of Victoria Docks, where she sunk. A tender, with 
chains, &c, was sent down lor the purpose of rais- 
ing her. 
Ship Marcia Greenleaf, Poole, which sailed from 
Liverpool 9th inst for Boston, is reported by cable to 
have put back on the 15th in distress. No partic- 
ulars. 
Sch Frances Ellen, Warren, from Lubec for New 
York, which put into Vineyard-Haven 18th, leaky, 
procured extra men and proceeded 20th. On the 23a 
while entering Hell Gate, she struck on a reef, where 
she remains full of water. 
Sch Sami Fish, Teel, at Wilmington from Rockport 
reports heavy weather on the passage and split sails, 
and sustained other damage. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Old 17th, barque P J Carlton, 
Luce, Havre. 
Ar at SW Pass 17th, barque Wctterhorn, Lander- 
kin, Liverpool. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 15th, sch Grace B West, Lord, 
Havana. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 18th, ship Nautilus, Spencer, 
Liverpool. 
Sid 18tb, sch May Morn, Hatch, Georgetown, SC. 
Sid 21st, ship Eddystone, Park, Liverpool. 
WILMINGTON—Ar 19th, sch Georgia, Orcutt, 
Norfolk; John McAdam, Willard, and Samuel Fish, 
Teel. Rockport; Kate Walker, do. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 20th, brig Shasta, Brown, Bos- 
ton ; schs Annie Leland, Bennett, Portsmouth; L 
Crockett, Flanders, Portland, and sailed. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 20th, brig Man son, Qilkey, 
Cardenas. 
Ar 21st, barques Menaota, Perry, Plymouth, Eng; 
C S Rogers, Dickerson, Sagua. 
Below 22d, barques Hornet, from Messina; Cien- 
faegos, from Cienfaegos; brig Ellen Maria, from 
Havana. 
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, brig Dirigo, Coffin, Messina 
65 days; schs Percy, Colwell, St John, NB; Nile, 
Metcalf, Rockland; Pacific, Wass, Machias; Victor, 
Look, do; Charley & Willey. Thomas, Yinalhaven; 
Challenge, Bennett. Elizabethport for Somerset; Geo 
H Bent, Smith, Dix Island; Henry Castoff, Dermott, 
and Nile, Metcalf, Rockland. 
Ar 22d. barque Sarah E Kingsbury, Smith, Carde- 
nas; brig Richmond, Powers, Cardenas; sch Hor- 
tensia, Norton, Demarara. 
Passed through Hell Gate 21st, schs Gen Howard, 
Johnson, New York for Augusta; Campbell, Smith, 
Elizabethport for Boston; L M Strout, Dean, do for 
Newbury port; Helen J Hoi way, from do tor Boston; 
Mariel, Fletcher, New Vork for Lynn. 
NF.W IT A VF.N— A 911th *rh Hnrnr Smithftr.l 
Boothbay. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 20th, sch Ada Louisa, O’Neil, 
St John, NB, via Portland. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar20th, schs Ella Amsden, 
Brooks, Portland lor Baltimore: John L Tracey, Me- 
servey, Boston for do; Mary Fletcher, Sargent, from 
Calais for New Haven. 
BOSTON—Ar 22d. schs H Curtis, Curtis, Hoboken; 
Ivy Bell, Cox, Elizabethport. 
Ar 23d, schs Maria Roxana. Palmer, Hoboken; 
Union, Crocker, Machias; J H Miller, Shea, WiBcas- 
set; Mary Hawes, Hartnett, Rockport. 
Cld 23J, barque Archer, Moody, Portland; scli6 J 
A Crooker, Currier, Jacksonville; Ocean Wave, Lan- 
sil, Bangor. 
SALEM—Ar 22d, schs Wm Rice, Pressey, Eliza- 
bethport; Exeter, Pendleton, New York. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 22d, sch Idaho, Jameson, 
New York. 
FOREION PORTS. 
Calcuttar—Sid fm Saugor Mch 15. shins Nationa 
Eagle, Jordan, Boston: Tabor.Otis. New York. 
Sid fin Rio Janeiro 2d nit, ship SylvanusBlanchard, 
McAlevy, Callao. 
Cld at Demarara 27th ult, sch Louisa Crockett, 
Flaancrs, lor Baltimore; 30th, brig Silas N Martin, 
Brown, New York. 
In port 6th inst, brig James Davis, Partridge, from 
St Marys.Ga, ar 2d. 
Sid fin Port Spain 30th ult, sch Palos, Shackford, Baltimore. 
Ar at Barbadoes 29th ult. brig Potomac, Wilson, 
Demarara, and nailed for Baltimore; 30th, sch Went- 
worth, Lewis, Belfast. 
Sid 1st inst, sch Wm Connors, Toole, New York; 
2d, brig Madonna. Jordan, do. 
In port 10th, sens Marcus Hunter, Orr, from Nor- 
folk, ar 28th ult, disg; Naonta, Smith, from Philadel- 
phia, ar 1st inst. 
At Point-a-Petre 1st inst, brig J Bickmore, Henley, 
for Portland: Annie Gardiner, for New York. 
Ar at St Thomas 1st inst, brig Ramirez, Bernard, 
Demarara, and sailed 3d for Cuba. 
Ar at Mayaguez prev to 10th inst. brig Wenonah, 
Stone, Baltimore; sch Ella M Pennell, Mitchell, from 
Brunswick, Ga. 
Cld at Ponce 5th inst, schs David Faust, Lord, for 
Baltimore; 6th, sch Horton, tor Portland; 8th, Ellen 
Perkins, Mitchell, N^v York. 
In port 10th, brigs Geo E Dale. Pierce, for Philadel- 
phia, ldg; Geo Harris, Blanchard, for New York; sch 
M A Coombs, Coombs, for Baltimore. 
Cld at St John, NB, 20th inst, brig Mary C Comery, 
Comery, Cardeuas. 
[Latest by European steamers.1 
Cld at Liverpool 9th, Marcia Greenleaf, Poole, for 
Boston. I 
Ent out 10th, Mt Washington, Titcomb, for New 
York; Vigilate, Wldttemore, for Callao. 
Passed Deal 10th, Ellen Goodspeed, Preble, from Savannah for Amsterdam. 
Ar at Greenock 9th, John Bunyan, Gibbs, from 
Pensacola. 
Ar at Gravesend 11th, American Union, Delano, New York. 
Ar at Cardiff 6th, Henry Knight, Gilkey, Belfast, 
and ent out 8th for St Jago. 
Sid 9th, Alice Vennard, Humphrey, Rio Janeiro. Ar at Falmouth 10th, Suliote, Soule, Guanape. 
Sid fin Queenstown 11th inst, Cardenas. Kellar, for Greenock. 
Cld at Seville 5th inst, L Staples, Herrlmau. Cadiz. 
<22 at Havre 9th inst, Nettie Merriman, Rollins, Cardiff. 
IPOKIN. 
April 14, lat 34 30, Ion 72 35, barque G M Tncltnr from New Vork for Matanzas. 0 
April 19, lat 38 04, Ion 74 24, barque Mendota. from Plymouth, E, for Philadelphia. 
March 25, no lat, ship J J Southard, from Liveroool for New Orleans. 
April 23, lat 28. Ion 85 50, ship John O Balter a-™ 
new uneans lor Liverpool. 
SPECIAL NOTICES^ 
TWO 
HUNDRED TONS Not Coal, 
a very serviceable seasonable Coal 
for this time of the year,—and 
reasonable enough at $7.25 per 
ton delivered by 
JOS. H. POOR & BRO. 
^>ri 9-sntf 
CARPET RENOVATING. 
We cleanse Carpets perfectly on both sides, (after removing the dust,) with our 
SUPERIOR CLEANSING COMPOUND, 
which essentially improves the colors. 
Orders left at onr Dye and Cleansing Works No. ;I4 UNION 8T., will receive prompt atten- 
tions. 
A. FOSTER & SON, 
OFFICE 315 Congress St. 
ap2*2m sn 
For Sale, or Exchange. 
HOUSE No. 63 Winter st.. brick, slated roof ce- 
mented cellar, any quantity of closet room,’ wa- 
ter. hard and soft. Good Barn opening on court as 
well as yard. Price, fair. Terms of payment easy 
and but a small amount down. * 
Or, it may be exchanged for a little larger house having a garden, which is the object desired, though it may be further from the centre of business. Ap- ply on the premises, or to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
apl3d3wcod*n Real Estate Broker. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Atmospheric! Diseases. 
Tho air, without which no creature could live, i 
the source of diseases of which millions die. At this 
season, especially, the atmosphere is full of the 
germs of many kinds of sickness. Every globule of 
the mist and fog which cloud the earth aud sky in 
spring holds in solution its portion of miasmatic 
poison. 
Tho evil effects of this aerial virus can only be 
certainly averted by increasing the vital activity of 
the system and securing the lull and free exercise 
of all its natural functions, and henec it is, that 
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, the great nerve strentb- 
ener, regula o and antidote to malaria, is impera- 
tively required in the spring months. 
It is at this time, too, that Dyspepsia assumes its 
most distressing types, and that persons of bilious 
habit usually suffer most. There is an influence In 
the air which depresses the spirits as well as the 
physical energies, and in order to restore their elas- 
ticity tonic treatment is absolutely necessary. 
All the world knows that the wonderful efficacy of 
lloatetter’s Bitters in cases of indigestion, bilious- 
ness, nervous prostration and malarious fever is due 
to tho potency of its tonic, alterative and aperient 
materials and the absolutely pure stimulant with 
which they are incorporated. 
It is because the public have been taught by twenty 
years’ experience that the article can be implicitly 
trusted—inasmuch as it performs uniformly aud cer- 
tainly all that it is advertised to do—that they pre- 
fer this sovereign tonic to every other. Hence its 
iuwuvxw vTv*-«iviviMuij oaivo, auu unite, uiu, 
alas! the many counterfeits and Imitation., against 
which there is no safeguard except the close scrutiny 
of the purchaser. 
SPECIAL TO INVALIDS. 
Health, Beauty, Nlrong and Pare Rich 
Blood, Increase of Flesh and Weight 
Clear Skill ft Beautiful Complex- 
ion secured to all. 
DR. HENDRICK’S 
Elixir of Stillingia & Iron ! 
The great American Blood Pnriller, com- 
posed of Stillingia or Queen's Boot, Frost 
Weed, Prickly Ash Berries, Yellow Bock, 
Pipsissewa, mandrake and Cardamon 
Seeds, Ac., combined with Iron in its pur- 
est form. Stillingia as an alterative or 
blood pnriller is far superior to Sarsapa- 
rilla or any other medicine or combination 
of medicines known to the medical profes- 
sion. It is specially recommended for the 
following diseases: Scrofula, Salt,Rheum, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Ulcers and Sores 
Diseases of the Skin, Boils, Pimples, In- 
digestion, liiver Complaint, Dizziness, 
Sonr Stomach, Dropsy, Sick Headache, 
Nervousness, Constipation, Darting Pains 
For weak, puny children and females who 
require medical treatment, we challenge 
the world to produce its equal. 
PREPARED BY 
TH08. G. LORING, Apothecary 
PORTLAND, ME. 
PRICE $1. Six Bottles $5. 
ap6tf sn 
TO SEE GO LDTHW AIT’S 
DON’T WARRANTED 
CALF BOOTS, 
FAIL 
All Widths, can fit any feet with 
them. 11 MARKET SQR. 
AND CHILDREN’S GOODS 
LADIES’, In Great Variety. 
Also a full assortment of 
MISSES’ 8LIPPBBM, 
i I 
I As low as the lowest, at GOLD- 
__ITHWAIT’S, 11 Market Sqr. 
AND YOUTH’S 
MEN’S, BOOTS Ac SHOES 
OK EVERY DESCRIPTION 
^ At prices within the reach of all. 
At GOLDTHWAIT’S. 11 Mar- 
ket Square, 
A FEW Left, will Boon be all gone. 
Secure these bargains while 
you may, at 
SHOP-WOBN 
OOLDTHWAIT’ft 
11 Market Square. 
GOODS 
aprillsn eod lm 
«T. B. BROWN & SONS, 
BANKERS, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
THIS HOUSE is established for the transaction of 
a General Banking Business. 
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. In- 
terest at the rate of Four per cent, per annum allow- 
ed on all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and in- 
erest credited monthly. 
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued bearing in- 
terest as by agreeme and available at maturity in 
Portland, Boston or New York. 
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons, and 
Dividends made in all parts of the United States and 
Canada. 
DEALERS in Government and other Investment 
Securities and in Gold and Silver Coin. 
STERLING BILLS drawn on Englnnd, Scotland 
and Ireland. Sight bafts on Paris, Berlin and other 
European cities, Mt ntreal, St. John and Halifax. 
Gold and Currency Drafts on Boston and New York. 
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased. 
FACILITIES afforded for the transaction of the 
Special as well as the General Business of correspon- 
dents. 
Agents for the sale of the 
Bonds of the Portland & Ogdensbnrg R R 
__ 
jn3 s M&w 
BANK OF DEPOSIT.- 
F. A. HAWLEY & CO., 
BANKERS, 
No. 1 Devonshire, cor. State St., Boston. 
Four per cent, interest allowed on deposit ac- 
counts, subject to check, drawn as on any City Bank. 
Out-of-town depositors will have their remittances 
and collections promptly acknowledged. 
We do a General Banking and Commission Busi- 
ness, negotiate Bonds, Stocks, Notes and other Secur- 
ities, make collections throughout United States and 
Europe. As 
DEALERS IN SECURITIES, 
we invito inquiries relating to Investments, and give 
bolow the prices of a few of the most desirable Bonds: 
Burlington. Cedar Rapids and Minnesota 7s.92£ 
Indianapolis, Bloomington and Western 7s.90 
Logansport, Crawfordsville and S. W.. 8s.95 
Chesapeake and Ohio 6s  94 
Connecticut Valley 7s..95 
New York and Oswego 7s...95 
U. S. Bonds and other marketable Securities allow- 
ed full price in exchange. mch23sn eod3m 
A Book for Every Han. 
The “SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVA- 
TION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of 
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline iu Man, Ner- 
vous and Physical Debility,Hypochondria, I wpotenev, Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other 
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the in- 
discretions or excesses of mature years. This is in- 
deed a book for every man. Thousands have been 
taught by this work the true wav to health and hap- 
piness. It is the cheapest ana best medical work 
ever published, and the only one on this class of ills worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much en- 
larged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth. 
Price only 91. Sent by mai! post-paid on receipt of 
price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTI- 
TUTE, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr. 
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. The 
author may be consulted on the above as well as all 
diseases requiring skill and experience. 
__ 
sn mar25-dly 
NELSON & CO., 
ARK IN NEW YORK 
Buying an Elegant line of 
Ladle.’ Fmlekiag and Fancy Geode, 
Fringe., Lace and Standard Trim- 
ming.. 
A Ul will ucictmcu nuu WJICU 1UI iUBJHX’UOU lue 
firBt or next week. ap23sn3t 
Salesman Wanted. 
A Young Man acquainted with the Dry Goods 
trade, and a good talesman can hear of a good situa- 
tion by applying to E. H. C. HOOPER’S, 91 Main at, 
Blddetord,_sn ap23-dlw 
A GREAT MYSTEEY. 
In all the crowds upon the street, 
Two Just alike we never meet; 
Though some resemblance we may Bee, 
Some difference there will alwavs be; 
This fact will every one admit, 
While many think quite strange of it, 
And each one in the crowd agrees 
•Tis one of life’s great mysteries; 
But ’tis not strange when Bovs need “Clothes,” 
Coat, Pant, Vost, Hat and Shoes complete 
That they should buy at Georoe Fenxo’s, • 
Comer of Beach and Washington Street, 
apl3sn3m eh wk a20 Boston. 
REMOVAL. 
We have this day removed from our old stand on Ex- 
change Street, to 
No. 163 Commercial Street, 
(NEAR UNION,) 
Where we shall with increased facilities, keep a large 
stock of Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Lard, Beans, Dried 
Apples, Peas, dso 
sp22snlw-osIw* AARON R. ALDRICH <£ CO. 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This superb Hair Dye is the best in the world—per- 
fectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no dis- aDDointment; no ridiculous tints op rliaa<n-<w><ihiA ah»i> 
1 ! 
es ijnxniki/miiiia » spienaia Black or Natural 
Drown, leaves the hair clean; Sof.t beautiful; does not contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
.. 
Factory, 16 BOND STREET, N. Y jyil SN D&W 1Y 
Apples. 
Choice lot Apples, jnst received and for sale by 
5. 8. CROCKETT. 
mr30sn3w_85 Conmerclnl street. 
Booms to Let, 
WITH Board, at 30 Free street. Also the 11 pper 
part of the building in the rear. ap!3dlm 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
s. j, PLiinnEB, 
WILL HEAL THE SICK 
WITHOUT MEDICINE. 
OFFICE 301 l-!3 Congress St., 
Portland, Me. 
Honrs: from 9 to 12 A. M, and 2 to 5 P. M. 
aplGdlw* bb 
SPRING 1873 
—AT— 
OHIN HAWK.ES & CO., 
*90 et *92 CONGRESS ST. 
can now be found a new, large and varied stock of 
SPRING Sc SUMMER 
CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
FOR MEN'S & BOYS' WEAR. 
Consisting in i*rt of 
SPRING OVERCOATS, 
la Drab, Brtwn and Mixture*. 
Dress & Business Suits, 
la Blur, Rlack aad Mixtarea. 
Pants & Vest “to match.” 
All calara aad Gradra. 
DERBY, SACK AND FROCK COATS 
N»w Material* and Style*. I 
We make a *pecialty in 
Boys’ and Youth’s Clothing, 
And can show a finer assortment 
THAN CAN BE FOUND ELSEWHERE 
IN THE CITY. 
• 
GRECIAN, IMPERIAL & DERBY SUITS 
All colara, styles and prices. 
Varying in size from 3 to 18 years of age. 
Our stock is large, well selected, made from the best materials, ana as we manufacture all the cloth- 
ing we sell, we can guarantee the make in every 
particular. 
Our assortment of Furnishing Goods Is well kept 
up and almost everything needed by man or boy can 
be found on our shelves. 
We also keep constantly on hand a fall stock of the 
latest styles Hats and Gaps. 
Patronize home manufactures by giving us a call 
and thus save one profit ou your purchases. 
OPPOSITE PEBBLE HOUSE. 
mch298n6m 
$10,000. $10,000. ! 
GREAT SALE 
DRY Gr Q O D S ! 
—AT— 
S. B. GO WELL’S, 
To Continue 30 to 60 Days! 
My stock is large and well selected, comprising 
everything usually kept in Dry Goods. Ton thous- 
and Dollars must be raised. Now is your time. 
BP"* Goods out of season will be sold without re- 
gard to price. ap3sntf 
For Sale. 
A first-class Hack and Livery Stock; all in good 
condition. Location one of the best in Portland. 
The Stable can be purchased or leased on very fa- 
vorable terms. For particulars address Box 1680 
Portland. Maine. marl2d4wsn 
On Marriage. 
Happy Belief for Young He* from the effects 
of errors and abuses in early life. Manhood restored. 
Nervous debility cured. Impediments to marriage 
removed. New method of treatment. New and re- 
markable remedies. Books and Circulars free, in 
sealed envelopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIA- 
TION, No. 2 South Niuth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
mcbl6dsn3m 
f.C — BONDS! 
STATE i»F MAINE. S’* 
PORTLAND. «>• 
BELFAST. S’* 
CHICAGO.. »>• 
COOK COUNTY... »»* 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. t’m 
DAYTON, OHIO,. S’* 
LEEDS A- FARMINGTON R. B. .. fl>« 
| m-Avaiaii am. am. *. .t.. /«.»u 
EUROPEAN & N. AM. R. R Gold 0*. 
CHICAGO, DANVILLE A UCEN- 
NES R. R. Gold. 7>s 
CEKTRAL IOWA R. R. Gold. 7’s 
ATCHISON,.TOPEKA Ac 8. F. Gold 7>b 
FOB SALE BY 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers. 
lOO MIDDLE STREET. 
mr8sn mwf 
BONDS! 
Portland JHaaicipal 0’a 
Portland aid P Ac R Ft 
Hath II Cl C| A nr n O’* 
Bn agar jl W 6’> 
Chicago 7>a 
Portland Ac Rochester R. R. 7’s 
Leeds St Farmington R. R. 0*. 
Central Rnilrand, Iowa, Gold, 7>e 
Atehieon, Topefcn Ac Santo Fe, Gold 7’e 
Northern Paciflc, Gold, 7-30’s 
FOR SALE BY 
H. n. PAYSOS, 
39 EXCHANGE ST., 
ap2sntf_ PORTLAND. 
SAVE THE CHILDREN^ 
MULTITUDES of them suffer, linger, and die, be- 
cause of Pin-Worms. The only known remedy for these most troublesome and dangerous of all 
worms in childreu or adults is DR. GOULD’S PIN- 
WORM SYRUP. Purely vegetable; sure death to all worms: a valuable cathartic, and beneficial to 
health, Warranted. Price reduced to 50 cts. per 
bottle. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Deaton. Jan31d&w w5-4m SN 
BURNETT’S COCOAINE, 
Universally acknowledged 
The Real aad Cheapest Hair Dressing 
Premeter afthe Growth aad Reaaly af the 
Hair in the World. 
NO OTHER COMPOUND 
possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly 
suit the various conditions of the human hair. 
For sale by all Druggists. eodly »«29 sn 
Grraphite Axle Grease ! 
Ia the beat lubricator known for Carriage Axles 
of all kinda. It will not run out in the hottest 
weather. Try It and “know how it la youraelve.*, 
“PREFECT LUBRICATOR,** 
For Machinery of all kinds, and for Railroad Axle*. 
Perfect cure for hot journals. 
G. L. BAILEY, Agent for Maine, 
_ mch29sntf__48 Exchange at. 
For Sale. 
The Residence ot the late Phinehas Barnes, Esq., No 
63 High St., consisting of a Two-Story House contain- 
ing 13 finished rooms besides Halls and closets, with 
nn sklltul.n.. nff Ilf.ll m_A___1 0.1___*_ 
00x100 feet. For particulars enquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER. 93 Exchange St. 
Portland, February 10. men22eod tf an 
D. W. CLARK, 
DEALER IX 
ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET 
AND 
No. 3a Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
A Full Supply Guaranteed the Entire 
Season at the Lowest Kates. 
SEASON PRICE FOR 1872. 
10 lbs. a day, from May 15th to Oct. 15th. $5 00 
15 « 7 00 
20 " ‘i *• 9 00 I 
Ice will be delivered earlier than 15th May and later than 15th Oct., at the same rate per month as during the season._ap!5_mcb27 
STONE DAM. 
PROPOSALS will be received by Westbrook Man ufoctnrlng Co., for building a stone dim on the 
lower foils at Saccarappa, Me. 
Plans and siieclflcbtlons may be seen at tbs office o 
the Compony In Saccarrappa. 
JAMES HASKELL. Agent Saccarappa, Feb 15. 1872. fel5 is tr 
To Let. 
a 001 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Spring & Summer Fashions 
FOR 1B7J3. 
We have juat received from 
MME. DEMOREST’S 
New York 
Emporium of Fashions. 
ACCURATE PATTERNS 
Of all the latest ami most reliable designs for Ladies' 
»nd Children’s DresB, ttraded ill Various Sixes, nut 
up in Illustrated Envelope*, with full direction* for 
Making, Trimming, etc., etc,; and so accurately cut 
and notched that any novice can put them together. 
Patterns seut by Mall, post-free from any of the 
Branches. 
Trimmed and {Plain Patterns at greatly reduced 
Prices. 
Send for Catalogue, mailed free. 
8. W. Eaton &■ Son, 
133 Middle St., Portland, Maine. 
Agent foi the State of Maine for the 
Weed Sewing Machine 
Machines of all kinds Repaieed. 
Noodle*, Tacker*, .Oiler*, Ac., For Hair. 
uh24dlw 
REFRIGERATORS! 
ICE CHESTS. 
THE ARCTIC, 
Patented oy n. W. Sanford. 
This Refrigerator is constructed on the most ]*er- 
fect scientific principle*, and warranted to be the 
best yet introduced. For further particulars as to 
its merits, sizes, style, pi ices, «&c., call ami see or 
semi for circular. 
Ice Chests of all sizes constantly on hand very low 
AH in want of Refrigerators should call und see be- 
fore purchasing. 
Refrigerating Room* for markets &c„ built to or- 
der. Refrigerators of all kinds repaired. 
Manufactured by JT. F. MERBILL. 
Cottou Avenue, between Cross and Cotton Streets, 
Portland. Me. 
OT*All orders by mall or otherwise promptly at- 
tended to. ap24eo<i3m 
New Millinery Rooms. 
NEW ROOMS! 
NEW GOODS ! 
And the latest styles of 
Millinery, Pattern Bonnets & Hats 
W1U be opened at 
No. SO MIDDLE ST., lip Stairs, 
afril as: 
Dressmaking in the bent style done to order. 
The subscriber taring tad Urge experience In the 
South and West, »nd in New York City, feels pre- 
pared to say to the Ladies of Portland and vicinity, 
that she can please them if they will favor her with 
a call. M. P. MATHEWS. 
X. IS, Rewlag Hachlaea for sale, ap24*lw 
FOR SALE. 
SEC O\ i-HASD 
Concord Express Wagon! 
HADE BY ABBOTT. 
IN perfect running order. For further particulars apply to the office of the Canadian Express Co., j 
90 Exchange st. > 
ap24dlw JAMES E. PR1NDLE, Agent. 
* Notice of Appeals. 
United States Internal Revenue, 
First Collection District op Maine, 1 
Assessors’ Office, Custom House Building, f 
Fore Street, Portland, April 24, 1872. j 
NOTICE ia hereby given that at the office of the Assessor of said District In Portland, in the 
County of Cumberland, ou Tuesday, the 7th day of May, A. D.. 1872, at 9of the clock in the forenoon, 
appeals will be received and determined by me the 
undersigned, relative to any erroneous or excessive 
valuation, assessments or enumerations, by the As- 
sessor of said District, or bv the assistant Assessors 
of any Division or assessment district within said 
First Collection Dfctrlct, returned in the annual list 
for the year 1871. 
The law prescribing the duty of Assessors in rela- 
tion to Appeals, provides that “All appeals to the 
Assessor shall be made in writing, and shall specify 
the particular case, matter or thing, respecting which 
a decision is requested, and shall state tne ground or 
principle of error complained of.” 
The 9th section of the Act of Congress, approved 
July 13,1866, amending what is known as the Inter- 
nal Revenue Law, requires each Postmaster to whom 
this notice is sent, to jost the same in his office. 
C. B. LORD, 
AiwcBBur rim Lfnirici iumue. 
April 24. 1872. td 
TO bailboadsT 
THERE has been invented by John N. Antholne. of Bkldefbrd, a Self-Acting Car Coupling or 
Latcb, that will latch itself without help, and will 
become detached if one car tips over or falls, and can 
be detached while the train is at ftill speed. It Is 
about as cheap as the old coupling, and on about the 
same principle. 
A Patent lias been applied for through W. H. Clif- 
ford, of Portland. ap24dlm 
Pint Class Paper Boate For Sale. 
Q/ W i TO 350 regular customers, and continually Olfl/ on the Increase; good horse, wagon,&c.; 
All in good condition, and will bear closest investiga- 
tion; chance seldom met with os owner has other 
business demanding all his attention; small capital required. 
apr24-3t TAYLOR «& CO., 20 State St. Boston. 
Provision and Fruit Store 
FOR SALE, on a leading thoroughfare, well fitted up, always paid well, with a good run or regn- 
lar and transient ousiness. One «t the best chances 
ever offered for a moderate capital. Satisfactory 
reasons for selling. 
apr24-3t TAYLOR & CO. 20 State St., Boston. 
Bread, Cake and Pastry Store 
FOR SALE. Good bakery attached. Thoroughly established, always done succesful business 
and carried on by the same owner; regular run of first class steady customers. Moderate capital re- 
quired, owner retiring from the business. A bargain 
is offered. 
apr243t TAYLOR & CO. 20 State St., Boston, Mass. 
Important to Owners of Vessels. 
AM. JEWETT is now ready to open an establish- ment on Merrill’s whaft for applying Stacy's 
patent duck preserver, waranted to prevent mildew 
on sails of all kinds; also Tents and awnings. All or- 
ders left at 
GEORGE GWYNN 
(Wharfinger's) office or at the establishment will be 
promptly attended to. 
apr24-d2w 
Boston 8c Maine R.R. 
N O TICE. 
* 
On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
Commencing April 22d, an Express passenger train 
will leave Portland for Boston at tf P. M., slopping 
at Dover, New Market, Exeter. Haverhill and Law- 
rence, arriving In Boston at 10 P. M. lids train will 
leave P. S. & P. K. R. Station foot of State Street, 
where tickets can be purchased and baggage checked. 
Returning leave Boston from Station In Hay Mar- 
ket Square on same days aa above at e P. M., stop- 
ping at Andover, Lawrence, Haverhill, Exeter, New 
Market, Dover, South Berwick Junction, Kenne- 
bunk, Biddeford and Saco, arriving in Portland at 
9.50. # 
W. MERRITT, Snp’t, Boston. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent, 
353 Commercial st., Portland. 
April 20th, 1072. ap22dlw la 
Municipal Bonds. 
BONDS of Counties and Cities in Missouri and occasionally School Bonds of Missouri ami Kan- 
sas, with semi-annual Coupons, drawing 10 ]>er cent. Interest, selling at price* which nbt from 
Tea to Twelve Per Cent. Interest. 
Having an extensive acqulntance in the West, as 
well a* a business acquaintance of twentv years at 
home in Portland, I am making a specialty of these 
securities, visiting the localities where they are Issued 
investigating them very carefully and buying and offering for tale only those that I consider among the Bafest for Investment. They are issued In $100, $500 
and $1000 sizes, running ten or twenty years from 
date, and are being taken by our shrewdest and moat 
careful investors. They are d»ilv becoming more 
popular, receiving more attention from capitalists 
seeking both safety and prodtable returns tor their 
investments. Particulars furnished on ant,licet Inn 
Government Bonds converted on the most favorable 
terms. 
('HARLEM n. HAWKEM, 
mch22 dtf 99 Exchaage at., Portland 
ICE! ICE! 
SEASON 1872. 
Leavitt, Burnham & Co., 
Having secured their stock of 
PURE ICE ! 
Arc prepared to furnish 
Families, Hotels, Stores and Ves- 
sels any quantity wanted 
DAILY OB FOR THE BEAMON. 
AT LOWEST RATES. 
*37“ ORDERS SOLICITED. 
Office, No. 14 Cross Street, 
Or A. C. PROCTER. »3 Exchange Ml., 
PORTLAND, .MAINE. 
niriadistf \ 
Du Pont’>« Gunpowder. 
Ths undersigned has taken the agency for the sale 
of the above Celebrated Powder, and BUI furnish all 
grades at manufacturer*’ prices. 
Sgr*(lunB, Sporting Goods and F.sldng Tackle con- 
stantly on hand at low price*. 
C. L. BAILEY, 4M Exchange Ml. 
Sign of the “Golden Ride." aplSeodtfax 
FINE SHIRTS! 
MADE TO ORDER FROM MEASURE 1 
CHAM. Cl’MTIB A. CO., 
283 Congress St. 
apCen eod 3u> s.t.atk 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
=—- r—— — 
OPENING. 
EASTMAN BROS., 
WILL OPEN 
;?•> •. / 
On Monday and Tuesday, 
April aa and as. 
A LARGE VARIETY 
—or— 
LADIES' 
Ready Made Suits, 
-IN- 
Plain, Striped and Glace Mohair, 
Imitation Japanese Nulls, 
SATIN STRIPED, 
I ""I B A | O r 4 A a gmm 
□ I rilAH OJojAt 
AND PLAIN WHITE LAWNS, 
Bull. Blouoe and Bitty Linen, 
Embroidered aud Plain. 
“Dolly Varden” Polonaise, 
Seersucker aud Print Wrappers, 
CHILDREN’* 
W HITE RITITH. 
—ALSO— 
A CHOICE INVOICE OF , 
New Dress Goods, 
SHA WLS! 
—AND— 
Housekeeping Oood*, 
AT 01'R USUAL LOW PRICES. 
No Trouble to Show Goods 
Eastman Brothers, 
332 Congress Rtr^et. 
April 18—tf 
WATCHES, 
JEWELRY, 
A!fD 
SILVER WARE, 
At a Great Discount. 
Being mbout to sell out my biulnem, I wish to 
Reduce the Stock ! 
As much ns possible In tbe next 
j vy w w Tj rj i\ » i 
And shall 
Offer Goods at Prices that will be 
Sure to Sell Them. 
A. DUNYON, 
Corner of Congress & Casco Street, 
I X£>HB MECHANICS' HALL. 
A. CARTER and J. W. D. CARTER,who 
for the pant eight years have had entire charge of the 
Watch dejiartment in mv store, will succeed me in 
the business at the old stand, corner of Congress and 
Caro Sts., with the firm name of C’ARTKB 
BBOTHRB8, and l take this opportamtj to recoinmeud them as honorable and reliable men, who 
thoroughly understand their business. 
A. DUNYON. 
CTArlbup B. Morrioon will remain with the 
new firm, and continue to manufacture and repair 
Jewelry at the old stand, as heretofore. 
ap!3dtf is 
Rubber Clothing. 
We have on hand a large stock of 
Fine RUBBER CLOTHING 
ALL FRESH GOODS. 
We .hall aell at a Smaller Profit tbaa the 
People of this City have been aeeae- 
taaaed la pay haratafare 
GEO. W. RICH 4 (0, 
173 FORE ST. 
March 27-dtelm 
Market Street Square Grain 
Store. 
EDW’D H. BURGH, 
Offers at Wholesale and Retail 
Bolted Yellow Beal, 
Bolted Bye Beal, 
Fin* aud Coarse Yellow Beal, 
Superior Scotch Oatmeal, 
Ground Oats aud Beal tor Horses, 
Oats suitable for Seed, 
Cracked Corn. 
Shorts, Flue Feed aud Biddliugs. 
Family Flour iu Bbls. <V Halves. 
Ground Bock Salt, for Dairy and 
Tabic Use, 
Corn Ground for Dealers, 
At Falmouth Mills, at lowest rates, an 1 take It from 
Elevator or Store, on Wharves, by boat to the Mill 
an>l return. 
April 3, 1872. dtfood 
Liberty f!it,v. IHa 
W V 7--7 
10 PER CENT. BONDS. 
Bond* $100 each for municipal purpose*, payable with semi-annual Coupons in New York. Price 93 
and interest. 
CHARLES M. HAWKE S 
98 Exchange 81., P.rtlaud luch27dAw3w W13 
BURNBTT'8 
STANDARD FLAVORING EX- 
TRACTS, 
FOB FtXTOBIXfl 
8n4a Hyraps, Ice Cream., tn.li.rds, 1*1*., 
Blnuc Mange, Jcllie., Mauee., 
8anpa, tirade., etc. 
The superiority of these Extracts consists iu their 
PERFECT PURITY AND GREAT STRENGTH 
There is no subject which should more engross at- 
tention than the purity of the preparations which 
are used in flavoring the various compounds preparer! 
for the human stomach. 
These Extracts are warranted perfectly free (torn 
the poisonous oils and acids which enter inf the 
composition qf many qf the factitious fruit favors 
now in the market. They arc not only true to their 
names, but are prepared from fruit* of the best qual- 
ity, and ho highly concentrated that a small quantity 
only need be used. 
They have stood the tent of eighteen yearn time ami 
competition, and Are pronounced unrivalled by the 
most eminent connoisseurs, proprietors qf the leading 
hotels, and prominent dealers in the United States 
and Canada. They are neatly put up in five sizes 
—unpane led, holding more than paneled bottles 
appearing much larger. They aro the host 
and cheapest Fruit Extract the market affords 
Their Standard quantity and quality will be strictly 
maintained. 
FF* It 1* necessary in some cases for persons de- 
siring *BcRiotTT’H Superior Flavor!** Ex- 
tracts,•* to Insist ui»on obtaining tnem in older to 
avoid many of the factitious brands offered, becuus 
of their larger profit*. 
JOSEPH BURNETT <& CO., 
Sole Proprietor*. Boston. 
For sale by first-clas* Grocers and Druggist* g*u. 
•rally. _ dec3aneod 
MIX’S FL'RNISHIXG GOODS { 
REST QUALITIES 1 
LATEST STYLES ! 
CRAB. t'l'MTIH A- t o., 
293 Congress 9t. I upftm eod3m t.t, *s 
THE PRESS 
WE1INESDAT MORNING, APRIL 24, ’72 
CITY AM) VICINITY. 
New AilTfrliMueita To-Day. 
AUCTION COLUMN, 
card—Hoyt, Wheeler <X: Bradley. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Magical Repository. 
Portland Fraternity—Mechanics’ Hall. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Patterns—S. W. Eaton & Son. 
To Railroads. 
Notice of Appeals—C. B. Lord. 
Millinery Rooms—M. P. Mathews. 
Wagon tor Sale—James E. Prindie. 
Refrigerators -J. F. Merrill. 
To Owners of Vessels—A. M. Jewett. 
Pastry Store—Taylor A Co. 
Fruit Store—Taylor A Co. 
Paper Route—Taylor & Co. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Vegetine. 
Machine Girl Wanted—Orln Hawkes «£ Co. 
Air Treatment—Dr. Mace. 
United 8Uttea Circuit Court. 
1IKEOKE JUDGE 8HEPLEY. 
Tuesday.—The April Term of the Circuit Court 
commenced this morning. Rev. C. W. Buck oj>ened 
the Court with prayer. 
The following are the names of the Grand Jurors: 
Isaac T. Hobson, Wiscasset. foreman; John T. 
Averm, Dodge X. Ewell, Frankfort ; Albert J. Heald, 
Cyrus Wilson, Orono; Samuel C. Church, Hiram I’ishon, Vassalboro: Thomas G. Stickney. Myrick S. Jackson, Bangor; Francis J. Brooking,' Wiscasset ; Amos F. Panin, Edwin S. Prescott, Skowhegan; David Dennis, Gardiner; Thomas Low, Charles B. Webber, Sharpleigh; Stephen Weston, John E. Mer- 
ger ve, Gorham; George H. Raymond, Rufus King, Westbrook; Eliphalet H. Parker, Ralph S. Bennett, Bucksport. 
Excused—Sherbum Lawrence, Gardiner. 
Petit Jurors—First Jury—Win. Philbrick, Skow- 
hegan, foreman; Charles Lane, William Waldron, !• rankfort; James H. Emery, Horace Banks, Orono; Charles Collins, Joseph H. Smiley, Vassalboro; Reu- l»en Bagley. 2d, Bangor; William Elmer, Wiscasset; 
Christopher Ham, Charles Staples, Shapieigh; Ru- Thing, Waterboro. 
Second Jury—Samuel Lewis Waterboro; Lewis K. 
Day, Wm. M. Dyer, Gorham; Orin Babb, Win. John- 
son, Westbrook; Alonzo Knight, Rodman Allen, Falmouth; Crosby Reed, Samuel Famham, Wool- 
wich; Daniel Patridge, Joseph C. Kldridge, Bucks- 
port. 
The morning was occupied calling the docket. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS. 
Tuesday.—Mary Black, on a search and seizure 
process, paid a fine of $50 with costs. 
Bradbury’s. 
William Friell, for fast driving, paid a fine of $10 
with coats. 
1J. S. Commissioner’* Court. 
BEFORE COMMISSIONER RAND. 
Monday.—United States vs. Henry Hoernche.— 
Complaint for smuggling knives, razors and dress 
goods, and aiding the imjnotation of the same with- 
out payment of duties. Upon one complaint the re- 
spondent was bound over to appear at the next term 
of the U. S. Circuit Court. Upon the other, he was 
discharged. 
X. Webb, District Attorney. Howard & Cleaves. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE BARROWS. 
Tuesday.—Casco Bay Preserving Company vs. 
Portland & Rochester Railroad. Action to recover 
damages for destruction of their preserving house by 
tire from one of defendant’s locomotives. Postponed 
on account of absence of a material witness for a 
week from to-morrow on payment of defendant’s 
witness fees. 
Waterman. Bradbury & Bradbury, 
i'WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24TH. 
Harris vs. Hamilton. 
First Nat’l Bank of Portland vs. Palmer. 
Emerv vs. Richardson. 
Co”1 ^Rt*1 BaDk °f Portlaild T8» Portland Glass 
Swan ton vs. Libby, administrator. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 25T1I. 
Paine vs. Empire Life Ins. Co. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 26TH. 
Maxwell vs. Gerry. Maxwell vs. Gerry. 
MONDAY, APRIL 29TH. 
Humphrey vs. Gray. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 30TH. 
Waterman vs. Chadbourue. 
Superior Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE LANE. 
Tuesday.—Elizabeth McNulty vs. James Murray. 
Plaintiff alleges that on the night of last Christmas, 
about two o’clock in the morning she went out to look 
at the time, there being no clock in her house and she 
started to go Mr. Poor’s office on Commercial street, 
when the defendant who was a night watchman for 
J. B. Brown & Sons, and who was in the house at 
the time said he would go with her. They started 
out but on arriving at Mr. Poor’s office there was no 
clock; he told her to go across to Walker’s office; that 
on getting her in there, he having a key, he threw 
her upon the floor and attempted to ravish her, tear- 
ing her clothing and bruising her; that she screamed 
and her mother came to her assistance, and grabbing 
up a stick of wood broke the window in and the girl 
sprang out; that Murray immediately attacked the 
mother and beat and bruised her. 
Defendant denies that he was with the crfrl that 
night, hut savs he caught the mother breaking glass 
In the window, which she did out of spite because he 
had caught er girl stealing wood there and drove her 
off He also introduced testimony to the effect that 
the woman told the girls on a previous occasion 
when he had chased them from the wharf where they 
were stealing wood, to “holler he was trying to rape 
them, and then he would be discharged.” Decision 
reserved. 
Williams, Clifford. 
Margaret McNulty vs. James Murray. Action for 
assault by the mother, growing out of the above case. 
Decision reserved. 
Williams. Clifford. 
Lydia Murch vs. A. M. Morgan. Account annexed 
amounting to $60.50 balance for board of railroad 
men, which defendant aB contractor agreed as plain- 
tiff alleges to become responsible for. Decision for 
defendant. 
Strout & Gage. Howard & Cleaves. 
Wm. H. Fessenden vs. B. F. Smith et al. Action 
on poor debtor's bond $169.50. Defendant alleges 
that the conditions of the bond has been complied 
with. 
Plaintiff says the citation to the creditors was not 
sufficient. Decision reserved. 
Butler & Fessenden. Strout & Gage. 
Henry A. Jones vs. J. W. 'Wilson et al. Action to 
recover margins to the amount of $1,250 advanced on 
a cargo of corn which plaintiff says he never receiv- 
ed. On trial. 
Butler £ Fessenden. Hopkins. 
Brief Jottings. 
A man whose name was not ascertained, was 
killed on Monday night on the Grand Trunk 
road about two and a half miles above Island 
Pond. He was drunk and had set down on the 
track and was not seen by the engineer until he 
was too near him to brake up the train. A 
coroner’s jury exonerated the employees of the 
campany from blame. 
Rev. J. F. Lovering, in a note to a Boston pa- 
per contradicts the statement that he has gone 
over to the Episcopal Chnrch, and states further 
that he has withdrawn his resignation of the 
pastorate of the Unitarian Society at Concord 
N. H. 
Harper & Brothers of New York have recent- 
ly presented the Seamens Chaplain of this port 
with one hundred copies of their unrivaled 
Monthly for distribution among the sailors in 
his work, besides a quantity of the Weekly, 
back numbers indeed, yet just as valuable for 
the purpose. Reading of all wholesome kinds, 
never comes amiss with him for this use. 
Books, periodicals, pamphlets, tracts, all are ac- 
ceptable. 
The ladies of the First Baptist society will 
hold a festival at the vestry this evening. 
A beautiful picture of two pigeons by Miss 
Bkeele, is on exhibition at Schumacher’s. 
A young son of Mr. Edmund Knapp had his 
collar-bone broken Friday by being accidental- 
ly knocked down by a man kicking a foot-ball. 
Nicholas E. Boyd of this city, who is a mem- 
ber of the Divinity School at Havard Universi- 
ty, will read an essay before the Second Radi- 
cal Club in Boston on Friday evening of next 
week on “Proofs of Immortality.” 
Mr. Charles F. Hatch, who has been for 
many years connected with the Lake Shore and 
Michigan Southern Railroad, and who has 
taken the general management of the Eastern 
Railroad, has been presented by' the employ'ees 
of the former corporation with an elegant 
watch and chain as a testimonial of esteem.— 
The watch was accompanied by some diamond 
ear-rings for Mrs. Hatch. The value of the 
presents is about $2800. 
Boston drummers, when they come to Maine, 
bring two carpet-bags: one for samples and the 
other filled with something that “chippers.” 
A memorial Breast Pin, with inscription— 
probably highly prized by the owner—may Ire 
found at the Horse Car office. 
Hotel Arrivals.—J. W. Bradford and 
wife, Newport, It. I.; A. A. Femald, Ports- 
mouth,and E. W. Lyman of Springfield,Mass., 
ure at the United States Hotel. 
Hr. E. Williams, Oswego, N. Y.,E. M. How- 
ard, Boston, A. A. Fisher, Wenham, Mass., 
W. O. Craig, Portsmouth, Ohio, M. L. Mason 
and T. H. Mason and wife of North Conway 
are at the Preble House. 
Hannibal Belcher of Farmington, Clifford 
Kempton and J. C. Kempton of Philadelphia, 
C. Sheeley, Detroit, Howard Fry and wife of 
Sherbrooke, are at the Falmouth Hotel. 
W. F. Carvier, Toronto, A. T. Robinson, (}. 
F. Burrage and J. Chas. Smith of Boston, are 
at the St. J nlian. 
Accidehts.—A laborer named James De- 
hone liviug on Munjoy jammed one of his fin- 
gers between some rocks so badly on Monday, 
that amputation was necessary. A little son of Dennis Madigan, residing on ■reenleaf street, attempted to jump on to the 
and broke hLleg ’8 ^ **** 
The .manufacture* of Portland* 
BRITANNIA AND PLATED WABK. 
The census statistics of 1870 put down tin 
total value of britannia ware and plated wan 
produced in Portlaud in 1870 at about $66,000 
with $35,000 capital invested, and employing 
38 bauds, at an annual pay-roll of over $20,000. 
This branch of business, like many others in 
our midst, has been prosperous, and a personal 
interview with the manufacturers develops the 
fact that there has been a gratifying increase 
during the past year. 
Two establishments are devoted to this kind 
of manufacture, the oldest of which is that of 
B. Dunham & Co., corner of Fore and Union 
streets. It is exclusively an individual enter- 
prise, started about twenty years ago, and has 
gradually grown to its present importance. 
Within the past three years it has doubled its 
capacity and its productions, and the amount 
of its Males the present year will be at least 
$100,000. From twenty to twenty-five hands 
are employed. Table ware is the principal arti- 
cle manufactured, though a considerable busi- 
ness is done in house-furnishing and tinners' 
goods. Over 40 styles of oastors are made, be- 
sides a great variety- of coffee and tea-pots, 
water and ale pitchers, patent coffee steepers, 
tureens, ladles, lamps, spoons, &c., of britan- 
nia and plated. About thirty tons of pure 
block tin are consumed annually, and of course 
so large an amount of goods penetrates to all 
parts of the country, and Mr. Dunham finds 
the cheap and quick transportation to aad from 
Portland an advantage in helping him in his 
competition with the Connecticut manufac- 
turers in the large markets. This establish- 
ment requires about 10,000 packing boxes an- 
nually, and pays out about $1500 a year for 
coal bods, besides a considerable amount for 
pail-woods, all of which is distributed to man- 
ufacturers in the vicinity of Portland, while 
the sales, made largely out of the State, bring 
thousands of dollars to be again put in circula- 
tion at home. 
The Westbrook Britannia Co., on Uuiou 
street, was established in 1807. The works 
were originally in Westbrook (now Deer- 
ing) but were removed to the present loca- 
tion about two years ago, where the Company 
has room and machinery for a larger business 
than is now done. Using improved machinery 
a given number of hauds can produce more 
goods than by the old method. Fifteen hands 
are employed, some of whom are engaged ex- 
clusively ill the plating department. Planish- 
ed ware is largely manufactured and the com- 
pany has just introduced the manufacture of 
spoons with good success. A number of pat- 
ents have been attached to some of the goods 
which gives .them greater popularity .among 
the trade. Nine-tenths of the goods made are 
sold west of Boston, shipped direct to the larg- 
est jobbers in the great Western cities, although 
Canada and Nova Scotia demands a considera- 
ble amount; and the works have been run with- 
out interruption since June last on orders from 
the jobbers. It is a matter of local pride that 
Portland ware has got a strong footing in the 
great markets along side of the productions of 
Massachusetts, Connecticut and New York. 
The beauty of the patterns, the unvarying ex- 
cellent quality of the goods, and the cheapness 
of transportation, backed by energy and perse- 
verance enable our manufactures to enter suc- 
cessfully upon a field which has heretofore 
been claimed by otheis as their exclusive prop- 
erty. This company has grown rapidly and 
the present year will] bring home from out of 
the State double the amount df money that 
they dill in 1870. 
There is an intimate relationship between the 
manufacturer of ware and the plater. While 
some combine the two branches in their own 
business, others have their plating done by con- 
tract. There are four plating shops in Port- 
land, the chief of which and the largest in the 
State and the equal of any in New England is 
that of A. H. Atwood, in Lancaster Hall build- 
ing. This gentleman began business here five 
years ago, and like many other large establish- 
ments, has achieved success by bis own energy. 
Mr. Atwood’s specialities are table-ware, har- 
ness and carriage work, door plates, &c., both 
electro and hand-plating being carried on.— 
Much of his harness and carriage work is pur- 
chased in the rough at the Massachusetts foun- 
dries, finished up and put into the market.— 
The table ware is done by contract for the 
makers. The door-plates and numbers are 
wholly of his own manufacture. Nine men are 
employed, and the monthly pay-roll is about 
$500. Three hundred and fifty dollars worth 
of silver is used monthly, and a considerable 
amount of pure gold. Mr. Atwood’s market is 
almost exclusively among the harness and car- 
riage makers of Maine, his neighbors in Port- 
land buying their trimmings largely of him. 
A Word for Poktcasd.—The Boston Com- 
mercial Bulletin under this head has the follow- 
ing appreciative notice of Portland as a future 
manufacturing centre: 
The energy displayed by the Portland Board 
of Manufactures has been before commented 
upon in these columns. They are at present 
especially directing their efforts to secure the 
conversion of Brown’s Sugar House, in that 
city, into a steam cotton mill. There are also 
many reasons for believing that in this they 
will be successful. 
The facilities that Portland can offer to such 
a manufacturing enterprise for moving freight 
by railroad and water are invaluable and un- 
surpassed qy any city on the Eastern coast.— 
Sixty-five railroad trains leave and enter the 
city daily. Steamers leave daily for Boston and semi-weekly for New York. The fine har- 
bor of Portland has long since attracted ship- 
ping interests to that city, and the cotton mill 
wouldfind unlimited freight accommodation to 
all the ports of the country. Portland has also 
weekly and semi-weekly trans-ocean steamships 
for six months of the year, and it is the centre 
of the coasting shipping interests of Maine, be- 
sides possessing quick and easy communication 
with the British Provinces. 
It has now sites adapted for mills and other 
manufacturing establishments ranging upon its shore line, extendiug for five miles of harbor of 
harbor front, having a depth of water from ten 
to thirty feet, and enabling vessels to discharge 
alongside the factory. This is an item unpos- sessed by inland manufacturing cities. One of 
the largest expenditures of a cotton mill to be 
run by steam would consist of the cost of coal 
to produce the power. This would be much re- 
duced by the facility offered of discharging the 
same directly on the wharf of a mill 
In the matter of water, Portland is equally- favored. The water of Sebago Lake is a source 
of supply inexhaustible, and withal pure, hav- 
ing been shown by analysis to make clow a)>- 
proach to absolute purity. The Water Com- 
pany of Portland guarantee a supply from this 
source “at a rate not exceeding that of the 
most favored localities in the country.” The English steamers to Portland bring skill- 
ed labor at almost every passage. There is also 
generally, as at present, a large surplus of un- employed labor in the city. Food is readily ob- 
tained from the interior of the State, the Can- adas and the West, and the cost of living is 
rather below the average of New England cities, ^s a city Portland can offer to the resi- 
dent, clean and well drained streets, public in- 
stitutions of a high order.beautiful suburbs and 
a climate that has caused that city to be a fav- 
orite summer resort of tourists. 
Much more could be said in favor of this city- 
being entitled to attract manufacturers. It has 
a city government devoted, not to their own 
private gains, but to the prosperity of the city-, and their action in freeing the capital of manu- 
facturing establishments from taxation is a fair 
illustrat on of the liberal views they hold. Tin- 
Board of Manufactures has already secured 
from them substantial,, support, and when a 
good opportupity is presented we shall no 
doubt see theicity’s purse strings loosened fur- 
ther. 
The Secretary of the Boardis, W. W. Thomas, 
Jr., the Swedish emigrantion commissioner, 
a gentleman whose experience and ability ren- 
der his services in that position peculiarly val- uable. All communications addressed to him 
on the manufacturing question will receive the 
most courteous and prompt attention. 
The Portland Washingtonian Reform 
Club, with a delegation from the society at 
Ferry Village, will visit Biddeford this evening 
to assist in the organization of a Club at tlint 
place. All friends of the cause, and especially 
members of other temperance organizations, 
are requested to accompany the Club. Tickets 
can be had at the ticket office of the Portland, 
Saco & Portsmouth Railroad, for tiO cts., and 
are good for the return trip on any train until 
xiiuinuflj mgiu. .1 lam starts ironi t'ortland 
at 6 P. M. The Clubs, including ladies, will 
s'tart from the rooms of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association at o o,clock, escorted by 
the Portland Band, which will accompany the 
Club. It is hoped that a large number of the 
friends of the cause will attend. 
es.—Sheriff Perry paid his comple- 
ments to four dealers yesterday when the fol 
lowing seizures were made: John Foley and 
Thomas Hopkins 7 bottles of rum and a bar- 
rel of whiskey in an attic in rear of No. 5 Brack- 
ett street; Pat Buckley, York street, 1 1-2 gal- 
lonsof whiskey; Charles Mullen, Fore street, 
4 barrels gin, whiskey and rum; Patrick Mc- 
Glinchy, 60 Adams street, 1 barrel whiskey and 
two demijohns of other liquors. 
Premiums.—At the meeting of the executive 
committee of the Cumberland County Agricul- 
tural Society held in Portland March 26th, 
1872, it was voted to offer premiums for experi- 
ments for the improvement of grass lands, as 
follows: 
Best conducted'experimeut,.$100. Second best conducted experiment,.... 7*. Third best conducted experiment,_1 JHK 
The experiments to continue through three 
seasons, and the premiums to be awarded in 
1874. Conditions on which the premiums will be 
paid, can be had by making application for 
entry, for premiums, to the Secretary, at Sc- 
) bago Lake, Me. 
Samuel Disgley, Secretary. 
The Grand Trunk Railway.—During tin 
past winter, excepting when transportatioi 
was interrupted by the snow-blockade, freighi 
from tho West has been brought into this city 
at the average rate of one hundred and fifty 
! cara per day. It is a noticeable fact that t 
larger proportion of the freight than heretofore 
has come from the Western States for foreign 
export. The carrying capacity of the road hat 
been severely taxed, and the company has been 
unable to supply the demand for ears to takt 
the foreign-bound produce,and the consequence 
is that some of the steamers have been obliged 
to take a considerable quantity of ballast. The 
low British Provinces have been more largely 
supplied through Portland than ever before.— 
The Halifax steamers have been unable to car- 
ry freight as fast as it has accumulated, and 
there are now 8000 barrels of flour awaiting 
transshipment, besides other freight. 
Boston and Maine Railroad.—The con- 
tract for building this road from Vaughan’s 
bridge to the depot grounds at the foot of Maple 
street, was awarded yesterday to Messrs. ,T. P. 
Austin & Co., of Truro, N. S. This firm has 
large exjierience in railroad matters aud are 
backed by plenty of capital, so that tho work 
will be put tliruugh in the shortest possible 
time. The estimates include about 305,000 
yards of earth excavating, 40,500 yards of rock 
cutting, and 20,000 yards of retaining wall. The 
work will lie begun as soon as the question of 
grade at the crossing of State, Park, High and 
Brackett streots can be adjusted lictween the 
city government and the railroad company. It 
is said that the company will expend 8350,000 
the present season in this city, in the terminus 
of the road, depot, buildings, &e. Work will 
thus be furnished for aliout a thousand men. 
BIDDEFORD AND SACO 
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Biddeford Municipal Curt. 
JUDGE JELLKRSON. 
Tuesday.—One Patrick Murray of Wells, on 
cbargo of drunkenness, yesterday morning, disburs- 
ed $3.62 fine and coats. 
Biddeford City Affairs.—At the meeting 
of the Biddeford City Government, April 22d, 
the following business was transacted: 
In Board of Aldermen: 
Ordered, That the Committee ou Public Prop- erty be and is hereby authorized to build a 
new hearse house at the old cemetery, so called, 
as soon as practicable. Passed both branches. 
Ordered, That the Chief Engineer be and is 
hereby authorized to purchase 600 leet of Car- 
bolized fire hose, with proper couplings for the 
same. Passed both branches. 
The Committee on Streets reported iu favor 
of expending a sum not exceeding $1000 fora 
sewer ou Green street. 
The report of the Overseers of the Poor show- 
ed an expenditure for the month of March as 
follows: On Poor Farm, $108.15; ou streets 
$579.00; receipts, $10.00. 
Tha Street Commissioner reported au expen- 
diture on streets for the month of March of 
$300. 
The petition of Daniel Holman and others 
for opening a new road at the lower end of 
Pool road was referred to the Committee on 
Streets. 
An order came up from the Common Coun- 
cil instructing the Chief Engineer to sell the 
horses nowjised for the steamer Richard Vine, 
and to purchase two others to supply their 
place at a cost not to exceed $700. Laid on the 
table. , 
Reliable News.—The Times of Monday 
night published a New York dispatch, stating 
with a liberal display of head lines, that the 
New York Herald “had gone back ou Grant,” 
and, in a leading article, had announced its ad- 
hesion to the Cincinnati movement The dis- 
patch contained what purported to be an ex- 
tract from the Herald's article. It is hardly 
necessary to add that this bit of news is entire- 
ly exclusive—that no other paper printed it— 
not even the Herald. The Boston Herald, al- 
ways an anti-Republican paper, published the 
article which the Times credits to the New 
York Herald. How that dispatch happened to 
be dated in New York and made to apply to tlie 
New York Herald, is a puzzler. 
Found Drowned.—The body of an unknown 
man which had washed ashore on Stratton’s 
Island, Sunday, was brought to Saco yesterday 
by City Marshal Durgiu and Coroner Burbank. 
Tlie verdict of the Coroner’s jury was that “the 
deceased mot his death from accidental drown- 
ing.” The body had the appearance of having 
been in the water for a long tiine.The head and 
face were much disfigured, but there were no 
marks of a suspicious character upon the body. 
The deceased was evidently a laboring man, 
and as yet there is no clue to his identity. Ap- 
pearances indicate him to have been a French- 
man. 
Proposals for the stoDe work upon the new 
pier of the Gooch Island bridge, were received 
yesterday afternoon at the City Clerk’s room, 
Biddeford. Of the bids—five in number—tlie 
highest was $15.50 per yard, and the lowest,that 
of Win. Moore, $14.25 per yard. Tlie decision 
was reserved. 
The contemplated change iu the lower end of 
Pool road, will prove a most acceptable one to 
the freonenters of the Pool, as it not onlv short- 
ens the distance, but will avoid a most disa- 
greeable highway in that vicinity. 
The pleasure yachts which have been hauled 
up into winter quarters at the ship-yard, are 
being repaired, smartly painted and newly rig- 
ged, preparatory to the season of pleasure ex- 
cursions now nearly upon us. 
The vacant lot on South street, near the cor- 
ner of Wentworth, has been sold by Messrs. 
Bryant & Haines to Joseph Gooch, Esq., for 
81-’00. Mr. Gooch proposes to erect a double 
tenement house upon the premises at once. 
The remains of Hiram Libby, who died at 
Fond-du-Lac, Wis., arrived at the house of his 
father, Phineas Libby, of Saco,yesterday morn- 
ing. 
We understand that the store of Hon. J. C. 
Roberts, at Waterborough Centre, was entirely 
destroyed by fire Tuesday morning. The goods 
were insured for 83000 and the store for 8800. 
Prof. Tbipp delivers this evening, in the 
City Hall, the opening lecture of his Descrip- 
tive series. 
The B. & M. R. R. have sold the Downing 
house on Thornton street to Nathan F. Saw- 
yer. 
The Washingtonian meeting to-night should 
interest every order loving citizen. Let all at- 
tend. 
Personal.—A. D. Lockwood, Esq., has been 
stopping at the Biddeford House for the past 
few days. 
Mr. Willard Baker, a watchman on the 
Pepperell Corporation, was striken with paral- 
ysis, Monday evening. He is now recovering. 
.niECELLANEOVg NOTICE*. 
Messrs. F. O. Bailev & Co. will sell on 
the premises this afternoon, at three o’clock, 
the first-class residence of Dr. 8. Fitch. This 
as is well known is one of the most desirable 
establishments in the city, having its location 
in one of the best qualities, fronting on both 
Congress and State streets. 
Dr. Mace's rooms in Cahoon Block, will be 
open to-night for the accommodation of those 
who wish to avail themselves of his baths. The 
Doctor is always happy to give the fullest in- 
formation respecting his method of curing dis- 
ease. He has certainly had some wonderful 
successes. 
Messrs. Hartz & Levy have been drawing 
crowds to tneir store, .No. 92 Middle street. 
Tlieir pretty and ingenious conjuring tricks 
please everybody, and those who come to gaze 
generally take something away with them. 
Persons in want of a good refrigerator are 
invited to examine the Sanford patent, which is 
manufactured byj. F. Merrill. Sec his |adver- 
tisement. 
How is your 30 cents for low? We are sell- 
ing the Elmwood cloth faced collar at 25 cents. 
J. Burleigh & Co., 89 Middle street. 
Mrs. Manchester. — The celebrated and 
highly successful Clairvoyant Physician, will 
be in Alfred April 25th, and will be consulted 
on all diseases which flesh is heir to, at the 
Central House for ten days only. Invalids 
should avail themselves of this opportunity at 
once. 
C. A. Vickery, 153 Middle street, will open 
a full line dress goods and shavcls direct from 
market at the lowest prices yet, on Thursday, 
25th of April._ Apr 20-dlw 
Machine Girl and Coat Makers wanted at 
Orin Hawkes & Co.'s, 290 & 292 Congress St 
apr 24 lw 
Job Printing.—Every description of Job 
Printing executed promptly, aud at the lowest 
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 109 
Exchange 8t. Wm. M. Marks. 
All those in want of a hot or cold bath 
should remember that Smith, No. 100 Exchange 
street, is always ready to attend to the wants 
•f his customers. 
Latest Paris Millinery at Mrs. Welch's. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
— 
V.auucbing. 
BBangok, Me., April 23.—The three maste* 
schooner, Maud Barbour, 1861-2 tons, wa 
launched to-day from the yard of Joseph Okes 
of Brewer. She is to be commanded by Cap! 
Samuel H. Barbour. 
Temperance Meetings. 
The anuual session of the Grand Lodge o 
Good Templars of this State commenced in thi 
city to-day, and is largely attended. A publi 
meeting was was held at Music Hall in the eve 
uing which was addressed by Gov. Perham 
Mayor Wheelwright, J. K. Osgood, Presiden 
of the Gardiner Reform Club, Rev. G. H. Vib 
bert of Massachusetts and others. At tin 
close of the meeting a large number signed tin 
pledge of total abstinence. The session wii 
continue to-morrow and in the evening a larg< 
public meeting will be held atNororabega Hall 
Another Seizure. 
Tho police this afternoon siezed some $130( 
worth of liquors from the premises of Jamef 
McCann. It was contained in eleven barrels, 
all of which were found stowed away in an at- 
tic. McCann was offered yesterday an oppor- 
tunity to return his liquors, if he had any, tc 
Boston, but denied having any on hand. 
Manufacturing. 
The fourth meeting in aid of manufacturer* 
was held in City Hall this evening and like the 
previous ones was fully attended and much in- 
terest was manifested. The committee made 
a report of the action of the city government in 
exempting from taxation new manufacturing 
establishments. A sum of $3000 has been sub- 
scribed for the erection of buildings for facto- 
ries, aud it is proposed to increase the sum to 
$3000. 
WASHINGTON. 
Naval Promotions. 
Washington, April 23.—The House Naval 
Committee, this afternoon, had under consider- 
ation the report of the board of officers who ex- 
amined into the cases of officers who deemqil 
themselves unjustly passed over by promotions 
made in conformity with the act of July, 1866, 
and decided to request the Secretary of the 
Navy to examine into the merits of eacli case 
recommended l>y the board. The board recom- 
mended for restitution or promotion officers 
Green, Decamp, Pickering, Egbert, Thompson, 
Erauklin, McAuley Russel. A. W. Johnson,P. 0. Johnson, Walters, Brenham, Prendergast, 
McCann, Sands and Sigsboe. 
The mixed Claims Commissian. 
The British and American Mixed Claims 
Commission were in session three hours to-day. Besides the admission on one new British 
claim and the extension of time in one or two 
cases, two awards were made, viz: Eleanor W. 
Turner, vs. the United States,for $5,700 in gold, and Peter Johnson, vs. the Uuited States, for 
$8,060 in gold. 
The Commission adjourned to meet at New- 
port, R. I., on the 11th of September. 
Nominations. 
The President sent the following nominations 
to tlie Senate to-day: 
Win. Bertram of Missouri, consul at Monte- 
video. Naval promotions: First Assistant 
Engineer F. A. Wilson to be Chief Engineer; 
Wni. K. Naninan to be Second Assistant En- 
gineer; Commander Fowler to be Captain; Lieut. Commanders J. A. Howell and A. V. 
Reed to be Commanders; Masters Daniel Del- 
ehanty, Chas. O. Allibone and Clias. C. Cam- 
well to be Lieutenants. 
Shipping Commissioners Bill. 
The Senate Committee on Commerce to-day 
agreed to report favorably ou the House bill for 
the appointment of Shipping Commissioners, 
with a few amendments, the principle one be- 
ing the restriction of the penalty to $1000 
against shipping a sailor while drunk, to cases in which the sailors were drunk when they 
signed the articles. 
Indireel Damages. 
Representative Peters lias received .numer- 
ous letters from prominent persons endorsing his resolution against the presentation of claims 
for consequential damages liefore the Geneva 
tribunal. 
Conference Committee. 
The Committee of Conference on the disa- 
greeing of votes of the two houses on the 
amendment to the legislative, executive aud 
judicial appropriation bill, have agreed to fix 
the amount at $25,006 to enable the President 
to carry into effect the civil service bill. 
The Senate Conference Committee agree to 
the House amendment limiting the extension 
of thd capitol grounds to $400,000 instead of 
$500,000 as the Senate originally fixad it. 
Religions Statistics. 
The statistics of religion for the United 
States, just completed at the Census office,show 
a total number of church organizations on the 
1st of June 1870, to have been 72,451; total 
number of church edifices 60,064; total church 
accommodations 21,650,562; and the aggregate 
value of church property $354,429,581. Statis- 
tics of church accommodation for the principal 
denominations are as /allows: 
Baptist, regular, 3,997,146; Baptist, other 
thau regular, 363,019; Roman Catholic, 1,1481,- 
514; Congregational, 1,117,212; Episcopal, 991,- 
061 r Lutheran, 997,332; Methodist, 0,528,209; 
Presbyterian, regular, 2,197,800; Presbyterian, 
Other than regular, 499,344. The value of the 
church property owned by these denominations 
is, Baptist, regular, $39,229,221; Baptist, other 
than regular, $2,378,977; Roman Catholic, $00,- 
985,566; Congregational. $25,069,098; Episcopal 
$36,534,549; Lutheran, $14,917,747; Methodist, 
$69,854,121; Presbyterian, regular, $47,828,732; 
Presbyterian, other than regular, $5.4:16,524. 
NEW YORK. 
The Ring Rascalities. 
New York, April 23.—Another ring job 
came to light yesterday through the report of 
the Comptroller of expenditures for building 
the 18th Ward Market, its total cost footing up 
$386,000. Included in this amount is $10,000 
to Garvey for repairs, which it is alleged never 
was made, and $10,000 fot expenses of Com- 
missioners Devlin and others. 
nuniniml Krlorm. 
At a meeting of the the Municipal Reform 
Assciation last night the reports showed that a 
majority of the wards in the city had large en- 
rollments. It is thought that this organization 
will unite with the Committee of Seventy upon 
an anti-]Militieal municipal ticket. 
The Stakes Case. 
It is stated that Bartlett, one of Stokes’s 
counsel, has withdrawn, owing to a disagree- 
ment with John Graham. The case conies up 
to-morrow, when the District Attorney will put 
in a replication to Stokes’s bill of complaint. 
The Thomas monument. 
President Grant writes to the projectors of 
the meeting of soldiers at Cooper Institute in 
aid of the erection of a monument to Gen. 
Thomas and 4000 Union soldiers interred at Cy- 
press Hills Cemetery, that it is impossible to 
accept the invitation to attend, and inclosing a 
cheek for 8100 as a slight expression of his ap- 
preciation of the object of the meeting, which 
is one which commends itself to every lover of 
his country. 
Gen. Hooker will preside at the meeting, 
which will be addressed by Gens. Kilpatrick, 
Logan, Woodford, Sickles, Burnside, Hon. 
Henry Wilson, Geo. W. Curtis and others. 
Custom House Reforms. 
A report on Custom House reform was made 
to the Chamber of Commerce this afternoon, 
recommending a change in the management of 
the general older business which should be 
made definite and the final labor of opening 
and packing cases in the appraisers stores 
sboirlu be performed under the supervision of a 
responsible contractor made liable to losses 
through stealings or careless haudling. The number of officials in the collectiors and ap- 
praisers offices should be increased and in the 
other departments many superfluous names might bo dropped from the rolls. All oaths 
should be done away with. The extra charge of ten per cent, if duties ate not paid within a 
year for merchandise warehoused should be re- 
moved and merchants be allowed to warehouse 
for 3 or 5 yars without the payment of duties 
until tlie goods arc wanted for consumption. 
Tlie seizures of lawks and papers should be 
brought within the restrictions of the constitu- 
tion and the issue be summarily tried before a 
jury summond by the United States Marshal. 
A Tain ninny Row. 
Michael McNaley, an adherent of the Tililon 
ring of the Tammany organization, was terri- 
bly beaten this afternoon by Owen Geogham, 
John Hennessy and John O'Connell, friends of 
Jim Irving, to prevent his appearing lie fore the 
committee investigating the primary election 
disputes. He finally escaped and fireil ineffect- 
ually on his pursuers, who in turn fired seven 
bullets at their victim, wounding him in the 
breast but not mortally. 
He was rescued by the police anil scut to the 
hospital. His skull is probably fractured.— 
Geogham and Heunesy were arrested. The 
former is under an indictment for assaulting a 
U. S. Deputy Marshal. O’Connell was impli- 
cated in a murder in 1864, but escaped through 
political influence. The row occurred in front 
of Tammany Hall, and caused a hasty adjourn- 
ment of the committee until to-morrow. 
The rope and twine works of A. H. Hart & 
Co., were burned this afternoon.. Loss $150,- 
000, including $75,000 on machinery, which lat- 
ter is covered by insurance. 
The consolidation of the Delaware and Rari- 
ton canal, the Camden and Amboy and New 
Jersey 11. B. Co.’s was unanimously ratified 
to-day by the stockholders of the New Jersey 
road. 
The 308th anniversary of Shakespeare’s birth 
was celebrated by a banquet to-night by the St. 
George’s Society. 
The Brooklyn Presbytery has adopted the 
overture to the general assembly of the Presby- 
terian church against woman preaching. 
A Judge Killed bj a Train. 
Albany, April 23.—Judge Clawson of Stat- 
teu Island, while stepping from one train was knocked down by another at East Albany, this afternoon and killed. 
The assembly has passed a bill providing for the payment of the expenses by the city of the 
New York city officials. 
Locomotive Kxplonion. 
Parkersburg, W. Va„ April 23.—Milton 
Parker, engineer, the fireman and brakeman 
on a Baltimore and Ohio freight train, yester- 
day, was killed by the explosion of the locomo- 
tive boiler, and three cars wrecked. 
Shooting Festival. 
St, Louis, April 23.—The fifth national shoot- 
ing festival of the American Sharpshooter’s 
Society will be held at Highlands, 111., from 
May 19th to May 26th. The prizes, valued al 
$12,000, consist mainly of gold coin and silvei 
goblets and medals. 
XLIID CONUREKN-NECONI) NEHNION 
• ---- 
SENATE. 
\\ ABHiNGTON, April 23—Mr. Spencer aske< consent to reply to Mr. Trumbull’s remark 
m 
vi h Cooper Institute. Wr. Hamlin objected. 
I The bill to pay Jas. Segar $15,000 for tin 
8 property by troops during the wa 
* deficiency bill came up. Mr. Bayard op posed the amendment limiting the jurisdictioi ot the court of claims in suits for the value o 
property abandoned or captured, to cases com 
inenced within two years after the suppressioi r of the rebellion. 
» exPirat|on °f the morning hour tin -north Carolina election case was taken up. Air. Carpenter again made a legal argumeni 
\frre?i i40 AIr* Thurman in favor of admitting 3ir* Abbott to a seat. The question was taker 
; 
on tne minority report admitting Abbott and it " **projected; yeas 10, nays 42. lne resolution reported by the majority of the 
declaring that Abbott was hot en 
the seat, was then 'adopted. 
^'J1?mero>' offered a resolution, which wa« agreed to, calling on the President for informa- tion relating to the acts of marshals and deputy marshals in the Indian country ; also for all the 
information in possession of the department re- lating to the recent, charges at Whittemore’s 
a£aii18t the Cherokee nation. 
if' ^Pton introduced a bill granting the 
road Wa^ Crand Truud llail- 
kills were reported as follows: 
«y Mr. Vickers, from the Committee on Com- 
merce, without amendment, authorizing the city ot Buffalo to construct a tunnel under the 
water 
^ rivei *or *ke PurP°8e of procuring purer 
Sfr- Erelinghuysen, from the Committee on Agneulture, without amendment, a bill to prevent cruelty to animals while in transit bv 
railroad or other means of transportation witli- 
,nm, Umted States. 
.i 
Senate then resumed the consideration of the deficiency bill, and Mr. Bayard concluded ms remarks on the pending amendment limit- 
ing the jurisdiction of the court of claims. 
wMBw, v^onKiing ami 1< relidghuysen favored ; the amendment. 
1 *u¥%¥or^u aAso ^ vocated it and predicted 
I that “ the Democratic party should come into 
1 P)Wer constitutional amendments would be 
ignored and all legal distinction between loval 
m®“ »nd rebels would be blotted out. 
®*r. Edmunds took the same view and spoke of the Cincinnati Convention as designated to be the nucleus of a party of which it should be 
the same as the Democratic party in everythin!! 
but in name. 
Mr. Thurman said he was not one of those 
who had lieeu expecting great results from the 
Cincinnati movement, but from the uneasiness 
and anxiety in regard shown to it by two dis- 
tinguished Senators, Morton and Edmunds, he 
began to think he had been mistaken. These 
Senators seemed to fear a stampede from their 
own ranks and to have taken this occasion to 
warn their lieutenants throughout the country 
to watch the troops lest they should desert.— 
Unless, U|K>U this hypothesis, he could not ac- 
count for their making stump speeches on the 
pending question, designed to alarm timid peo- ple and attacking the Cincinnati movement in 
the absence of those Senators who were suppos- 
ed to favor it. 
Mr. Edmunds replied, that telling the truth 
was neither a cause or sign "f alarm, and as to 
attacking the Cincinnati movement in the ab- 
sence of its friends, he felt justified in address- 
ing himself on that subject directly to the lead- 
ing representative of the Democrats in the Sen- 
ate (Mr. Tliurmau), because he and everybody 
else knew that the bottom of that movement 
rested, not upon those Senators alluded to as its 
champiuus, but upon the Democratic side of 
the chamber. 
Pending the action on the amendment the 
Senate adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Slocum of New York, offered a resolu- 
tion reciting the statement of the Secretary of 
War, that he had not been able to find the re- 
cord of the proceedings of the Court of Inquiry 
in the case of Gen. Buell, and authorizing the 
Committee on Military to send for persons and 
papers to ascertain what had become of sucli 
record and who is resposible for its loss, which 
was agreed to. 
A bill was introduced toestablish telegraphic 
communication between the United States and 
Asia. Referred. 
The resolution excluding cx-membere of Con- 
gress from the floor of the House when they 
are interested in any measure under considera- 
tion was taken up. 
Messrs. Banks and Schofield supported the 
resolution. Messrs. Fuller and Bingham op- 
posed the resolution, which was subsequently 
recommitted. 
Mr. Wheeler of New York, from the Com- 
mittee on the Pacific Railroad, called up a bill 
granting the Central Pacific Railroad Company 
the use of Goat Island, in the harbor of Sail 
Francisco, and offered a substitute providing 
for a commission to fix the sum to lie paid by 
the company for the grant. He proceeded to 
address the House ill support of the measure. 
Mr. Sargent of California, supported the 
measure, denouncing the Sail Francisco Alta 
j Californian, as a disreputable, speculating news- 
paper, claiming that the people of California 
were almost unanimous in favor of the bill, and 
asserting that no mau except the dirty scoun- 
drel who edited that paper had ever dared im- 
peach his motives as to any public or pri\ ate 
measure. 
Sir. Cox of New York, asked to have read a 
telegram from Sau Francisco, showing a dif- 
ferent state of feeling, hut Mr. Wheeler" de- 
plinofl to vipld fho Hivtr 
Mr. Cox expressed the opinion that Califor- : ilia was not represented here on the subject. 
; Mr. Sargent replied it was as well represent- ! ed as auy State that can send here sneh an In- 
] significant jierson as the gentleman. 
Mr. Cox, who appeared not to have heard Mr. 
Sargent’s remark, said he made no personal al- 
lusion to the gentleman. 
Mr. Sargent desired to know who made the 
gentleman the school master of himself and 
colleagues. 
Mr. Cox—I represent my district. I do not 
represent a bank or portion of a legislature. I 
represent in this matter the property of the 
people of the United States, which is now sought 
to be despoiled by this special legislation. 
Mr. Sargent—The gentlemau represents Tam- 
many, and nothing else. 
Mr. Cox—That is a blackguard remark. 
On a preliminary vote the friends of the bill 
are in a majority, 100 to 72. 
Mr. Holman of Indiana, moved to table the 
bill. Negatived, 73 to 99. 
Mr. Niblack of Indiana, offered an amend- 
ment reserving to Congress the right to alter, 
amend or repeal the act. Adopted. 
Mr. Cox denounced the bill as demoralizing, 
and spoke eulogistically of the Alta Califor- 
nian, Sacramento Union and San Francisco 
Bulletin 
Mr. Wood of New York, opposed the substi- 
tute as more objectionable than the original 
bill, as it provided for a never ending use of the 
island on the payment of a sum to be fixed by 
a commissioner. 
Mr. Cognlan of California, advocated the bill, 
calling the Alta a paper which could be bought 
cheaper and do dirtier work than any paper in 
the United States; the crowd that burned him- 
self and colleagues in effigy in San Francisco 
and could be hired to bum our Saviour for 313 
for having preached a sermon on the Mount, 
and the Alta conld lie hired for 314 to applaud 
the deed. 
Mr. Banks of Massachusetts, opposed, and 
Mr. Wheeler of New York, defended the bill. 
Mr. Banks moved an amendment requiring 
the President to approve of the Board of Com- 
missioners before the railroad company can 
take possession. 
Mr. Wheeler assented to the amendment and 
it was agreed to. 
Without further progress on the bill the 
H ause took a recess. 
The evening session will be for the considera- 
tion of the pension bill. 
Mexican Matter*—Bose Colored View of 
the Government. 
Citv ok Mexico, April 15, via Havana.— 
The country is becoming more quiet. Confi- dence in the government increases and business 
is reviving. Public opinion is now strongly fa- 
vorable to Juarez. Gen. Rocha continues vic- 
torious in the northeast. A vigorous campaign 
lias commenced against the rebels in Sierra 
Puebla. Gen. Corella recently left Zacatecas 
with all liis foroes in pursuit of Caderra. The 
latter by a rapid counter march slipped into 
Zacatecas and held the city one day. He was 
then driven out and badly beaten' by Corella. 
Gen. Caibo lias defeated the insurgents at Aca- 
pulco. Damiquez has been defeated and killed 
and the government troops have gained a vic- 
tory at Huachinango. 
In Yucatan the revolution continues in full 
blast, but the supporters of Lerdo Tejade are 
uniting with the Juarists. Reinforcements are 
going to Yucatan. 
Gen. Rosecrans aud party have arrived at 
the capital. 
x uu revolutionists under Gen. Marvaez, who 
commanded part of the insurgents in the State of San Luis Potosi, were driven out of the State 
by part of Gen. Acorelle’s forces and are total- 
ly routed now. 
A Mail for Bonds. 
Boston, Mass., April 23.—A suit has been 
brought in Supreme Judical Court by James W. Converse against Henry G. FarweU. to re- 
cover the value of fifty bonds of the Boston, Hartford and Erie railroad company, of $1000 
each, alleged by plaintiff to have been loaned defendants on 5th of January 1870, and returna- ble iu 30 days, and that defendant’s have fail- 
ed to return same. The defence is that the 
bonds were loaned the railroad company for the 
purpose of obtaining State aid, and in pursu- 
ance of a written agreement between the sever- 
eral bond holders, to which agreement defen- dant s allege plaintiff to have been a party. 
Robbery—Offer for a College. 
» 
MEMPHI8’ April 23.—Last night Col. H. S. 
McConib, P resident of the Southern Kail road 
Association, was robl»ed at his hotel at Grana- 
da, Miss., of diamonds, a gold watch, $1200 in 
gold and sonic currency. The Baptist Convention of West Tennessee, >orth Mississippi and Arkansas, to-day pledg- ed that l>ody to raise $200,000 in the event of 
Southern Baptist University at Grenville, S. C., 
beiug removed to the vicinity of Memphis. 
Scarcity of Laborers nml JTftecbaaies. 
San Francieco, April 23.—The growing 
crops of grain are maturing rapidly and a great 
scarcity of hands to gather the crop is antici- 
pated. The fouudryraen and mechanics are 
scarce, owing to an increased demand for rain- 
ing machinery. The increased production of 
bullion and the advance iu mining stocks stimu- 
lates business of all description. Stevedores, 
who have been receiving $3 per day iu coin are 
now on a strike and demand $4. 
Rich Gold and Silver Hines in Alaska. 
San Francisco, Cal., April 23.—Parties at 
Portland, Oregon, from Sitka, Alaska, report that great excitement exists in that region on 
accouut of the discovery of rich silver mines within one-half mile of the town, and of rich 
; K°bl and silver mines in other places on the ad- 
jacent coasts. The excitement was at a high 
pitch when the steamer left. 
The New York legislature has passed a strin- 
gent registry law for towns of over 10,000 in- 
habitants. 
*_ 
• [ F'O KEIGN. 
Atappowerf I.om of the A trainer Ispahan 
[ with all on Board. 
» London, April 23.—It is believed that the 
steamship Ispahan, from Bombay for this city, which has not been heard from since leaving Malta, the 13th of February, foundered off 
Brest, France, during a gale. Fifty persons who were on the Ispahan, are supposed to have 
gone down with the steamer. 
The weather is fair and favorable to the 
growing crops. 
The British Parliament. 
In Parliament to-day Earl Granville and Mr. 
Gladstone stated it would be incompatible with 
public interest to declare the intention of the 
government with regard to further proceedings efore th  Geneva Board until an answer to 
Lord Granville’s despatch of March 29th was 
received from the United States. 
In the House of Commons to-uight Mr. New- 
gate asked leave to introduce a bill providing 
for the appointment of a committee to inquire 
into the character and rapid increase of monas- tic institutions in Great Britain. He explain- ed the provisions of the bill, aud declareu that 
the priests impoverished their parishes aud that 
women had been immured in convents against 
their will. 
Henry Mathews, member for Dungarvan. 
protested against the offensive language used by Mr. Newgate, and rebuked him for en- 
deavoring to excite religious strife. 
Edward Greene supported the bill, which 
was opposed by Sir D. J. Corregan and Messrs. 
O’Reilly and Sherlock. 
The French Assembly. 
Paius, April 24.—In the Assembly the bill for the organization of the Council of State 
was referred back to the committee which re- 
ported it. The army bill was passed to a first 
reading without debate. It prescribes severe 
penalties for drunkenness. 
Qulf of St. Lawrence Fall of Ice. 
Hadifax, April 2a—The brig Annie M. 
\oung, from Liverpool, which had been report- ed lost, has arrived. 
Reports from Port au Basque. N. F,, say the Gulf is full of ice. The ship Abena went to 
the southwest on the 16th. Three ships were in sight at the edge of the ice, but nothing has 
gone past Cape Anguilles on this side of the 
ice field. 
A Banquet. 
Berlin, April 2a—Mr. Baucroft, the Amer- ican Minister, gave a banquet last night in hon- 
or «>f J. C. B. Davis, agent of the United States 
before the Geneva Boafd. Bismarck and seve- 
ral leading German diplomats were present 
The Spanish Revolt. 
Madrid, April 23.—Many members of the 
Carlist Junta have been arrested in different 
parts of the country. Carlist bands are in- 
The men cry, “Viva Charles the Seventh; death 
to the Liberal.” A large number of peasants in the provinces of Navarre, Guipuzzoa, Ter- 
nel, Leonard and Huesca have joined the forces 
of the pretender. The government is active in 
its exertions to suppress the risings, and it is 
reported will adopt a more vigorous policv to- 
wards the disturbers than that now pursued. It is believed here that Don Carlos is not at Aune- 
ry, as reported from Paris, and that he has not 
yet left Geneva. 
Later.—The Carlists in Navarre are retreat- 
ing on ltoucesvalles, apparently to cover the en- 
try of Don Carlos. 
A caucus of Deputies and Senators last night adopted a resolution in favor of the nomination 
of Rosas for President of the Cortes. 
Weather Report, April 93, 19 P. HI. 
War Department, Signal Service. U. S. Army, Di- visions of Telegrams and Reports^fer the benefit of 
Commerce. 
* 9 (t D* 
(S’ 9 
Place 2 
I * 3 
of i i 
observation. | 
i : : 
Boston.30.06 38 SW Fair 
Charleston.S.C..30.17 58 NE Cloudy 
Cheyenne,W. T.29.81 53 S Clear 
Chicago.29.83 54 SW Fair 
Cleveland. 29.88 54 SW Cloudy 
Corlnne, Utah. .29.74 58 N Cloudy 
Indianapolis_29.97 54 S Fair 
Key West, Fla..29.89 79 E Thretn’g 
Mt.WasldngUm.29.81 12 W Cloudv 
New London_30.10 39 SW Clear' 
New Orleans ..30.08 60 NE Clear 
New York ... .30.07 42 S Fair 
Norfolk.30.22 46 S Cloudy 
Pittsburg.29.94 53 Calm Cloudv 
Portland..30.05 38 SW Clear' 
San Francisco .29.94 53 W Fair 
Savannah.30.13 59 NE Cloudy 
Wilmington-30.21 53 NE Cloudv 
Washington.. .29.99 49 S Clear 
Montreal.29.80 36 W Lt Snow 
Barometer corrected for temperature and elevation 
.WETEOBOLOGICAle 
SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE PAST 
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 
Officer, Washington, D. C., 
April 34(7.00 P. M.) 
Probabilities—An area of quite low barome- 
| ter is advancing east towards Wisconsin and 
Iowa. A falling barometer with southerly 
winds and increased cloudiness will probably 
prevail on Wednesday north and west of Onio 
Valley, and cloudy weather over the northern 
portions of the Middle and New' England 
States and clear and partially cloudy weather j 
over the southern portion of the" Southern ! 
| States with a rising temperature. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
A Cincinnati dispatch states that August i 
Belmont is there anti expressed his preference for Adams as a candidate to unite upon for 
President. 
The Delaware and Hudson Canal has not yet been repaired and no coal is going from Haw- 
ley to Roudout. 
A. Scranton dispatch states that there was 
another land slide on the Jefferson branch of 
the Erie road on Sunday night, which will re- 
quire a week to remove. 
The ice left Lake Champlain, Tuesdav. The 
j lake has been closed since January 8th—the 
longest period on record. 
Gen. Sherman, Minister Curtin and Lieut, 
(irant have arrived at Sebastopol. 
James Atkinson, the present incumbent, was elected Mayor of Newport, R. I., Tuesday by 21 I 
majority over two other candidates. It was the 
second trial. 
In Indiauapolis on Tuesdry, a man shot and 
killed his wife and then cot his own throat but 
not so severely but wliat his recovery is expect- ed. 
E. G. Howe, a Hartford banker, and director of the Hartford and New Haven railroad died 
yesterday. 
Hillsboro’, N. H., has six cases of small pox which create considerable alarm, 
Travel on the Rondout and Oswego railroad j is seriously interrupted by land slides. 
A Halifax despatch says the damage to the 
Peruvian is not so serious as apprehended. Sh6 
will come to Portland for permanent repairs. 
The ratification of the trade mark treaty be' 
tween the United States and Austria were ex' 
cliangedjyestcrday. 
An Emigrant Aid Society was organized by I the citizens of Norfolk, Va., last night. 
The Supreme Court of Florida, heard the ar- 1 
guments of the contested governorship in that State yesterday. 
E. H. Seward, brother of ex-Sceretary Sew- I ard, died Tuesday, of apoplexy at Florida, N. I 
For the past week there have been 21 deaths 
each from small pox and cerbro spinal mening- 
tis, in Chicago. 
St. Louis invites the Democratic National Con- 
vention to meet iu that city. 
The anti-Grant Convention of Iowa appoint- I 
ed 130 delegates to the Cincinnati Convention. 
Fitz Henry Warren presided and Gratz Brown j made a speech. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL, j 
Foreign Exports. 
ST JOHN NB.—Sell. Ocean Belle.—992 bbls flour, 
5 do oatmeal, 12 bush seed, 10 tons feed, 50 bbls pitch. 
Receipt* by Railroad* and Steamboat*. 
Grand Trunk Railway—250 cans milk, 400 
bbls flour, 1 car oats, 1 do hay, 2 do bark, 1 do hoops, 
I do boards, 2do laths, 4 do corn, 1 do hides, 38 do 
lumber, 4 do sundries. For Lower Provinces—2300 
bbls flour, 5 cars sundries. For Allan steamers—35 
cars grain, 3 do provisions. 
Steamer Forest City prom Boston.—1 boxes 
llsh, 20 bdls pails, 10 bags oysters, 25 bbls onions, 5 I cheats tea. 50 firkins lard, 1 Iron door, 10 kegs grapes, | 
II pkgs of metal, 2 sewing machines, 14 bdls casting*. I 
38 coils of cordage, 29 bbls glassware, 28 bags nuts, 1 
wagon, 75 pkgs to order. For Canada and up country 
—243 bales wool, 56 bdls steel. 3 cases steel, 100 bdls 
leather, 14 bdls springs, 7 casks oil, 59 pkgs to order. 
New York Stock and money DKarkct. 
New York, April 23—Morning.—Gold at ill*.— 
Money at 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109J@ 
110. Stocks firm. State Stocks strong and steady. 
The following arc t bn forenoon quotations of South- i 
cru securities; 
Tennessee 6’s, new. 671 ; 
Virginia 6*8, . 55 
Missouri ’s % 
North Carolina 6’s, new. 20 I 
South Carolina 6’s. . ! 
New York. April 23.—Evening—Money opqned •active most of the day at 7 per cent, to 1-16'per day and loaned in the aftemoou as low as at 4 per cent, and closed at about 6 per cent. Sterling exchange 
firm at 109| @ 1 09#. Gold firm at 1 Ilf @ 111}.— 
Loans 1 @ 3 per ceut. for carrying and 2 per cent, to 
flat for borrowing. Clearings $23,000,000. Treasury 
disbursements $177,000. Governments f <S> f better 
and closing strong. State bonds firm; Tennessee 
strong. Stocks very dull, the decline of the forenoon 
was partially recovered in the afternoon and closed 
with special features and heaviest transactions in 
Pacific Mail, Union Pacific, Indiana Central, North 
Western, Ohio, New York Central and Lake Shore. 
It is reported that the Erie Company intend to create 
a new mortgage for the purpose of consolidating the 
present mortgage debt and for laying of a third rail. 
The amount of mortgage has not transpired, although 
some parties estimate it at $40,000,000. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.H7 
United States 5-20’s 1862.H4# 
United States 5-20’s 1864.. 114, 
United States 5-20’s 1865, old. 115 
United States 5-20’s 1865, new.110 
I United States 5-20’s 1867. 114 
United States 5-20’s If 68.114 United States 10-40’s., coupon.* 'mi 
Currency 6’s. ..«i,-i I 
| United States 5’s, new.- ... 1... Ill# \ 
The following were the closing quotations of I Stocks: 
• Western Union Telegraph Co. ! Pacific M il.". gjf 
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated ...’. 90 
j Neutral and Hudson River consolidated sep 921 
Erie preferred. TO# I Harlem.. ’...... 126# Michigan Central....!j! !. 115 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.’.. 96# | Chicago & North Western. I Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 94# 1 
Chicago & Rock Island.1121 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 96$ 
The following were the quotations for Pacific Rail- road securities: 
Central Pacific bonds.l£rf 
Union Pacific do. 
Union Pacific land grants. ®l 
Union Pacific income bo ds. ^# 
Dwnut Market*. 
‘C 
at 254c. Flour quite firm: aaln *7()J) },'!S«",'si^tc 6 35 S 7 78; Bound hoop old.. 7 15 ’1°? 
G 35 @9 25; Southern 7 M 'S|| 78. ww’t / live, closing at 1 % 2c lower; sales 40,000 busl?- N,i 1 Spring 1623(164; No 2, 156 £75 (n 
Winter Red Western 178 ® 180; "White Micldnon 1 87 a2 05. Corn lull)’ lc better; sales 88,IXK> Infill Mixed Western 74 <& 744c Oats active ami firmer- 
sales 86,000 bush; Ohio 52 a 54c; Western at 504 a 52. Beef quiet. Pork quiet ami tinner; now mens 
13 35 @ 13 40. Lanl heavy; steam rendered 84 g 
Butter unchanged; uew 32 g 34c. Whiskey lirmer at 894 ® 30c. Rice quiet at 8| g 9ic. Sugar tinu ; Muscovado 8 g 9c; Refining 84 g 8|c. Coffee 
dull; Rio 174 g 194c. Molasses dull; New Orleans 53 g 65c. Naval Stores— Spirits Tur|ientine dull ami heavy at 67 g 67|c; Rosin quiet and steady at ®’r “tranuxi. Prtroleuin quiet; crude 
refined 22c. Tallow .steady at 84 a 94c. freights to Liverpool dull; grain per steam 4d. 
A4>ril 23.—Coltle Market.—Receipts beef Cattle 399 head; prices declined lc per !b. the 
ia fallen off; sales of choice at 10 00 a 10 50; extra 9 00 g9 50; first quality 7 50 g 8 BO: quality 6 25 g 7 00; third quality 5 25@ 6(H)! Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1?< 11 head; in consequence of light arrivals there is more firmness to the mar- 
HOO 
°* 111 loU at 5 g 7 00 each; extra at 8 00 g 
Chicago, April 23— Flour-Spring 6 40 g 7 25. n heat opened active but closed weak; No 2 Spring 
vn W* active, closed weak and dull; 
«**«•- Oats active; No. 2 at 3*i @ 344c. Rye—No 2, at 73 Vi; 75c Bariev firm anil neglected: No 2 Spring at 57 u 58c. Provisions 
?Se;> £"** »5 it 12 27. Lard at 8 50 oj rih’ikie.Riisttr™; shonlders 41 ra 61c; clear »r-la<uJ cfcv, st 6ic- ”!,m“ “ Plckle at 74 11 94c. w itiskey nominal at 83 II 842c I ivc Hogs higher at 4 00 ® 4 70. ® ,J e 
Receipts—5,000 hills flour, 15,000 bush wln.it <14 000 
XyfiMr 
Shipments—3,000 bbls flour, 8,000 bush wheat tu 
000 hush corn, 6,000 bush oats, s.ooo bush barley, d.iKH/ IIOgH. 
Cincinnati. Anril 23.—Pork firm mki <ians*H. 
city nominal; country sold at 12 50. Lard dull and 
firm: 8) @ 9c asked. Bulk Meats dull and firm: 
shoulders sold at *tyc; clear rib sides at 54c; clear sides 6J^6*c. Bacon dull and firm; shoulders at 
5 clear rib sides at 6}e; clear sides at 7c. Live 
Hogs quiet and unchanged; receipts lluo head — 
Whiskey steady at 84c. 
SavaKnaii, April 23.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands 22$c. 
Charleston, April 23. -Cotton quiet; Middling up- lands at 22Jc. 81 
Mobile. April 23—Cotton quiet; Middling up- lands 22| ($m\c 
New Orleans, April 23.-Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 22)c. 
Earopenu :llarlieto. 
Londoit, April 23—11.30 A. M.—Consols at 92) for 
money and account. 
,„«me,r!ca?, Seco/Mles—U. S. 5-20'* 1862, 90; do 1865, old, 911; do 1867, 9SJ. 10-408, 89}. 
Liverpool, April 23-lOJO—Cotton clowd quiet and steady; middling uplands 111 llld; do Or- leans Ilf n llj.l; sales 10,000 bales. Hoceipts of wheat for three days 7500 quarters. 
a^riIWKBP’ ^I,r^ 23-11.30 P. M.—Petroleum closed at *3i. » 
Liverpool, April 23.-1.30 P. M.-Cottou closed 
qtiiet; middling uplands Hi; do Orleans 111'o lUd; 
sales 10,000 bales, of which 2,000 bales were lor snecu- lation and export. 
Breadstuff* dnll; California wheat lls 10d 1$ 12s lOd; red Western spring lls (® lls 4d: red winter lls 
9d. Flour 27s. Com 28s. Lard 41s. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Elegant Residence at Auction. 
ON Wednesday, April 24th, at three o’clock p. m., we Bhall sell the elegant and finely located resi- 
dence of Dr. S. Fitch, consisting of a modern ami sub- 
stantially built three-story brick Dwelling House, on State and the convenient two-story brick Building 
on Congress st, known as the office. The house 
contains M rooms, with ample clothes-presses anti pantries, flinished with modern improvements, mar- ble,mantels and wash stands, with hot ami cold wa- 
ter all over the house; Bathing rooms, &c. One of 
the best cellars with wash-room, hot and cold water, cemented floor. The office Building coutains three 
rooms, not Including water closet and wash room, 
with a very nice wine cellar. 
The iot conoains about 3800 feet. 
The location oi this property is one of the best, it not the best in the city, with a front on the delightful and quiet State st, and a front and fine view on the 
more busy Congress st. 
The terms will be very easy and made known at 
sale. The proj»erty call be examined any day by call- ing at Dr. Fitch’s Office between2 and 3 p. m. 
BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*. 
April 11-dtd 
HOYT, WHEELER & BRADLEY 
AUCTIONEKBS, 
No. 76 FEDERAL STREET, RONTON. 
Hold Regular Auction Sales every Toradny if 
Dry Good., NVoolcna, Clothing, Carpet., 
Fancy Good., Straw Goad, ft HaU. 
Also, every Thursday, sale of Root, aad Shoe, 
including New York City Dade Good, for the 
retail trade. _apg4eo«13m MW AS 
manufacturer's Sale of Crockery 
and Glass Ware to the Trade, 
at Auction. 
ON-nutr-slay, April 25th, at 21 o’clock P. M.. we shall sell t salesroom 18 1 xchange street, a large line of Iron Stone, Itockingham, C. 0. and Yellow 
Ware, Cuspadores, Glass Ware, &c. 
Goods on exhibition day of sale. 
ap23dtd F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctrs 
Beal Estate on Danforth Street, at 
Auction* 
ON Tuesday, April 30th, at 3 P. M., we shall sell the 2) story wooden house No 31 Danforth street. 
Said house contains ten room*, with large attic and 
closets, finished with modern improvements, bath 
rooms, Sebago wafer, gas throughout, heated with 
furnace, large cellar; there is also a large stable on the lot which contains about 5700 feet, in which la 
grapes, small fruits, Ac. 
Terms easy and made known at sale. A deposit o H100 required. The house can 1*5 examined Thursday 
Friday and day of sale. 
This is a very pleasant and convenient house and in a location of easy access to the business portion of the city. 
</# BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*!. 
apr22-tu 
Guardian’* Sale of Real Estate. 
PUKSUANT to a license from the Hon. Judge of Probate for Cumberland Countv, I shall sell at uuDllc Auction, on the premises, on Satutdav, the 
i « ciuc*a.in., iuur unaivia- ed twenty-first part* of the Homesteiul of Nathaniel 
Pease, late of Brfdgton, deceased; said portion being the share of said estate belonging to Thomas P. and Chas. T. Pease, minor children and heirs of said de- 
ceased. This Homestead comprises about 18 acres of cultivated and pasture land, with a house, stable, barn and out-buildings thereon, situated in said 
Bridgton. ^ 
TermB made known at time of sale. 
MABY W. PEASE, Guardian of 
.. Thus. P., & Chas. T. Pease. Bridgton, April W, 1872. ap23-law3wTu 
Administrators’ Sale. 
PURSUANT to a liceu ic from is. .Judge of Pro- bate for the county of Cumberland, 1 shall offer for sale at Public Auction, on the premises, on Tues- 
day, the fourteenth day of May, A. D. 18"'_\ at two 
o clock p. m., the following described Real Estate, be- 
longing to Win. H. LoveJoy, late of Portland, deceas- ed. situated on the easterly side of Emery st., In said 
Portland, commencing at' the south-west corner of 
land owned by Chas. brost; thence running southerly from forty to forty-two feet on a line with Emery st; thence running easterly on a parallel line with Spring street fifty feet to laud owned by Henry Cheney: thence running northerly on the dividing line of land owned by said Henry Cheney to land owned by Chas. b rost; thence running westerly fifty feet on the di- viding line of land owned by said Chas. Frost, to the first mentioned bounds. 
The above described lot of land is oue of the moat desirable locations that Is available In that part of the town, it being a portion of a corner lot situated 
on a line of the horse railroad. 
5y*TerniH made known at time of sole. 
CHAS. H. LOVEJOY, 
Administrator of Estate of Wm. H. LoveJoy. 
ni»5 law 3w Fri 
J. S. BAILEY A CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
—and— 
-AUCTIONEERS ! 
NO.aa EXCHANGE STREET. 
Next below Merchants* Exchange. 
JOSEPH S. BAILEY, 
aplltfGEO. W. PARKER, 
R. K. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer 
]XT O 316 Congress St., will sell every evening a large 
assortment of Stanle and Fancy Goods. Goods will be sold during the day in lots to *uil 
Surcli users at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on 11 as ription of goods. Consignments not limited. 
February 11. 1868. dtf 
SKIN DISEASES. 
PERKY’S IMPHOVED COMEDONE and PIMFLE 
REMEDY.—The Skin Medicine of the Age. Is war- 
ranted to cure Flesh Worms, Pimples, Eruptions 
and Blotched disfigurations of the face. Sold bv all 
Druggists. Depot 49 Bond st., New York. 
For Molh Patches, Freckles, 
and TAN, use PERRY’S MOTH AND FRECKLE 
LOTION. The well known reliable and harmless 
remedy for Brown Discolorations of the face. Pre- 
pared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist. 49 Bond St., New York. Sold by Druggist everwhere. 
mchlH MW&S su «&w-6ra will 
• » • 
DO YOU FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION^ 
Have you taken cold? Are you afflicted with Rheu- 
matism, or pains of any kind? try one of 
Wells’ Mnchinc-sprend Mtrcngtbcui ug 
Plasters. 
They will certainly cure. 
They Are are composed of choice emollient gums 
spreau on tne miest mu, oi wire* uinerem sizes, and 
are worn with ease ami comfort. Sold by Druggists 
Price 15, 20 and 30 cents each. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
*“92 Fulton Street, N 
A Large Practice 
in the*. Specialties by Dr. HEATH disclosed the 
startling fact that, a majority of those suffering with NERVOUS DEBILITY, Exhausted VltaUtv imma- ture Old Age. Paralysis, Epilepsy, I)“pelii, , "u- stipation, Hies, Rheumatism. Catarrh,'Consumption, diseasesof the Skin, Blood.Heart, Liver, Kidneys. Bladder, etc., were caused by Seminal Weakness. 
w“ cared. This discorerv, with 
a gifted initution to detect the fatal and latent com- 
plications affecling Ills patients, is the reason of Ids curing so many who have tried the advertised medi- 
cines and most eminent physicians in this country and Europe. In his MEDICAL PHYSIOLOGICAL 
WORK, Amt published in ISA*, these subjects are 
treated upon fully, and for the first time by any phy- sician or author.' * Dr. A. H. HEATH, by request and permission of 
his patients, cun present the evidence of those who 
had suffered from a few months to 30 years; been 
treated by a* many as JO professors and physicians; 
paying firom 9100 to 90,000* and pronounced in- 
curable, who have enjoyed the best of health tor one 
to JA years, since his treatment. 
A personal interview is desirable, though we have 
not secu ono-tenth of our patients, of course curing 
them at their homes after receiving full statements 
of their past ami present condition. 
Dr. A. H. HEATH has resided at No. 116 East 
Twenty-fifth street. New York (near Martison ami 
Fourth avenues), since IN AO, and receives patients 
till j P. M. daily, and in the evening. 
apr20-eod&eow 
DR. MORSE’S “UTERINE J TONIC” is prepared 
expressly for strengthening the system, imparting 
tone and vitality to the various organs, removing 
such weaknesses and complaints as teud to under 
mino the constitution and which cause a great 
amount of suffering if neglected. mhl6eodsn3m 
THOSE in want of Plain or Fancy Job Printing will find it to their advantage to call on \% m.M Marks, at the Dally Press Job Printing Office. Ex 
change Street, Portland. 
KNTKHTA I NMENTS. 
Social festival. 
The Ladies connected with the Kim Baptist So- 
ciety will be happy to entertain their friends socially 
Vestry «f their t horrli, t'oruer of Cen* 
fress and Wiiael streets, 
On the Evenings of 
THfc 
“Samaritan Association” 
Will hold an Apron Fair on 
Thursday Afternoon, AprU «», ’»!». 
At I he Vestry of 
“( ONOBESS SQUARE CHURCH.” 
Admission free. 
WIU Kp-ak at the 
Reception Eoom, CITY MALL, 
THl'MDAl BTBiW, Aprll M, « 
7 1-2 O’CLOCK. 
Tickets 35 cents, at the Door. ap23*3t 
Portland Fraternity. 
NINTH ENTERTAINMENT. 
j BURST PLASH CONCERT 
— AND — 
MOTHER GOOSE RECEPTION i 
IMMENSE SUCCESS ! 
CROWDED HOUSES ! 
MECHANICS’ HALL ! 
SATURDAY EVENING, April «7lh 
Ticket* 26 cent*, to tie had at Stockhrldge-*, Hawn 
* iii?®^B ** at t,ie door. No package tickets. All Fraternity tickets are good for this entertain* ment. Doors open at 7 o'clock: commence at 8. 
ap24td* 
Conjuring Extraordinary ! 
IMMENSE SUCCESS 
-OF THE- 
... 
Magical Repository. 
92-MIDDLE STREET-92 
ASK FOR 
^ The Magic I Euchre Deck 
€*ajsrin| Tricks 
I Tli* Magic | Euchre Deck 
FROM 
The Magic ( Euchre Deck 
_ u 
eta. to l»5. 
Tht> ____| Euchre Deck 
Positively the Last Four Days 
—OF THE— 
MAGICAL REPOSITORY! 
Apr 24-dlt 
Oh, He’s Hot to Come! 
MUSIC HALL. 
Saturday & Monday, April 27 A 28. 
First appearance this season of 
HARRY BLOODGOOD’S 
Minstrel A Burlesuue ('omhii.Atinn 
Embracing 22 Star An lata, among wliom will be 
found 
«V* WILLIAMS, 
The American Star C'omique. 
TMK FBREMAS NIMTKRN, 
In their bvaulifnl Songa Jfc Sketches 
the orkat pkdamto. 
The wonderful "Man Fly.- 
A. J. LEAVITT, DALY BROTHERS, 
DORA EGBERT, HARRY BLOODGOOD, Ac. 
With fall Brass Band and Orchestra. 
Admission 50, 75 and 35 cts. 
Commence at 3 o’clock. 
ap20-8t 
May Day Festival 
AND FAIR! 
AT 
CITY HALL, 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 1st, I8»». 
The S. P. Society, 
Will reproduce the Operetta entitled 
THE MAY FLOWER 
,80 snccesafuily presented In 1367, on athe afternoon 
and evening of May Day. 
With Seventy Performers, 
Aud Music by Chandler, 
, To be Col lowed* by a 
Promenade Concert. 
The ladles of the Swedenborglan Pariah will offer 
an assortment of Fancy Articles and Refreshments 
“*•» wlt.11 especial provision for the wants of the "little ones.’’ 
Dinner at 1 o’clock. Tea from B to 8. 
Doors open—afternoon at 2 o’clock; commence at 
3. Evening at 7 o’clock; commence at 8. 
Tickets—afternoon 25 vents: evening 50 cents or three for $1.00. ap22Xd 
FIRST 
GRAND ANNUAL 
MAY BALL, 
OF THE 
Wolfe Tone Association ! 
—AT— 
LANCASTER HALL, 
ON 
WEDNESDAY EYE’G, May lit, ’Ti 
MUSIC BY 
Raymond’* Vail Quadrille Band. 
J. W. RAYMOND, Prompter. 
Floor Director,—Wu. II. Quinn. 
Aid*,—J. E. Farrell, John Cannon. Jno C. Boland 
P. 0*SnlllTan, Jas H. Welly, John Hatoy, John Wel- 
ly .Bernard Barley, 
Tickets, One Dollar. ap20t<l 
PROF. TRIPP’S 
GRAND DESCRIPTIVE SERIES. 
France and Europe 
SINCE 1868. 
as 
The Terrific Counter Revolution of June. 
Louis Napoleon from Birth ty |be Imperial Throne. 
France (luring the Second Expire, embracing the Crimean Campaign, Mexican Expedition, with a 
sketch of Maximilian and Cariota, with personal 
remlnisences. 
Cause of the Franco-Prussian War, and the 
defeat of Napoleon. 
Lamatine, the Poet Orator. 
Together with the portraitures of Louis Philippe, 
I Guizot, Thiers, Lamartine, Louis Napoleon, Maxi- 
I millian, Cariota, Emperor William, Bismarck, and 
the Crown Prince. 
The above lectures are the fruit of twenty years 
the information being derived from personal know!- 
edge and original source., uniting ihe ftmeinatkns of 
romance with the rarest historical knowledge Thee heve been extensively delivered In the priu.lpul nicies, end are endorsed by the highest authorities in Europe and the United States. 
HT'l’artteulars hereafter. ap24eodlw 
“■«T Me hii.I I’ll do yss ««oil.”—DR. 
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HEllB BITTERS. No 
drugs, no poisons, nothing deleterious, nothing but 
I healthy roots and herbs sueh as Sarsaparilla, Wild 
Cherry, YeUow Dock, Prieltly Ash, Tnnroughwort, ! Mandrake, Rhut»arb, Iiamlelion, Ac., so oomixmuded 
I as to reach the fountains of disease, and absolutely 
cure all Humors, Liver anti BUHous Diseases, Jaun- 
dice, Iiysfiepsla, CoUivenes#, Scrofula, ami all dlffi- 
| culties arising from a disease*1 stomseh or Impure blood. Twenty years of unrivallud suceess has proved 
them to be the best medicine In the worhl. GEO. C 
GOODWIN A CO., Boston, and ail druggists, 
sn eodltiw 
_ 
NOTICE Is hereby given, tbst the subscriber baa been duly appointed and takeu upon himself 
| the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
HENRY MERRILL,date of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as tbe law directs. All personshavtngdemanda 
1 upon the estate of said defeased, are required to ex- 
i hlbit the same; and all persona indebted to aald es- 
tate are called upon to make payment to 
ELIAS MERRILL, Adm’r of Bangor, Me 
Portland, April 18, 1872. ap20-3w 
Call at Mrs. Welch's for your Millinery. She 
will assist you in selecting a tasty hat or bonnet. 
POETRY^ 
Request and Refusal. 
REQt'EST. 
The red day is melting Into even, 
And the even looks on .vou tiK, westward 
As von stand tall and 
“"« *' 'it r“’ 
With heaven’s glory added to your own. 
The sun creeps ablaze among your tresses. 
The winds press unchidden to your brow; 
If you ever mean to give me what you promised, 
l am ready for it now—give it now. 
The sun greets the earth before his parting, 
The waves kiss the shore and trip away, 
And cloud leans to cloud across the heaven, 
And I wonder you can dare to answer nay. 
By the brown stars that bend in mocking o’er me, 
By the brown clouds tttht loosen on your brow. 
By the wreathed lips that tauut me with their red- 
ness, 
1 am sworn to have it now—give It now. 
REFUSAL. 
The last words I gave you when we parted, 
My last words forevermore shall be 
You may borrow all the sweets of all the summer, 
But you’ll never borrow kisses, sir, from me. 
I lend not, I sell not, I give not: 
And yet they are to me as little worth, 
A* the common drops of rain, before the san-god, 
Has spanned with them the heaven and the earth. 
The young moon is weaving spells around us; 
The sweet darkness witches us to stay; 
The late darkness creeping all around us, 
Is warning us away—come away. 
You would surely never take what I deny you, 
And yet it were a sin to break a vow; 
But if you meant to steal it, as 1 fear me, 
You had better do it now—take it now. 
—Bayard Taylor 
Sketches in Kentacky. 
nineteen years to build forty-five 
MILES OF RAILROAD. 
A correspondent of the Springfield Repub- 
lican writes from the “Blue Grass” region in 
jUTiiurh) 
For ni:ieteen years a railroad has been 
building from the heart of the “Blue Grass” 
to the Ohio Kiver direct, a distance of forty- 
live miles. It was only finished within the 
last month, so much opposition did it meet 
from those whom it was to benefit. Cincin- 
nati offered $10,000,000 to build a railroad 
through Kentucky to the South—the South- 
ern railroad. This road was to give immeas- 
urable advantages to Kentucky. It was .to 
give to the country South of her—one of 
boundless fertility and resources—a chance to 
breathe. It was to coax wealth and business 
to flow through this proud State, leaving 
wealth and business in their track. In New 
England all the people iu all the towns along 
the proposed line would have vied with each 
other in offering aid and encouragement to 
such a road. Cities and towns and individu- 
als would have emptied their hundreds oi 
thousands into the hands of the builders. 
Kentucky refused the ten millions and 
FORBADE THE ROAD. 
This was a year ago. The present Legisla- 
ture, by the deciding vote oi the presiding of- ficer of the Senate, condescended to accept 
the gilt and grant a charter, but imposed a 
tax of fifty cents for every person carried over 
the sacred soil of their high-toned State, and 
twenty-five cents on each person venturing a 
hundred miles into their sanctified territory. And these insolent and unlawful law-makers 
did not forget to add a tax on every pound of 
freight carried over a road which Northern 
capital and Northern enterprise proposed to 
present to the stupid commonwealth. With- 
in a day or two after this action I heard from 
a hundred emphatic men the words “d—n 
Kentucky.” 
AN UNLUCKY PEDDLER 
went up to Frankfort a few yeqrs ago to dis- 
pose of a wagou-load of churns. He station- 
ed himself on the common, took out one of 
his churns, one of the crank species, and 
commenced to operate it. A constable “sight- ed” him, and straightway went to judge W 
-;—, swore out a warrant for his arrest, the judge issued it, and the vender of chums 
was imprisoned, his goods were burned, his team confiscated, and all for “operating a 
gambling apparatus on the public common, 
against the peace and dignity of the common- 
wealth of Kentucky.” A farmer here, worth 
a quarter of a million, will hardly venture to 
buy a new plough except “on trial.” The 
leading man. a county ’squire, in one of the 
best towns in the “Blue Grass,” told me he 
“doubted whether the reaper and that class 
of machines had been a benefit to the coun- 
try.” And still, never a man eighteen hun- 
dred years ago said, “I am a Roman citizen,’ 
with a greater sense of self-importance than 
you find iu the average citizen of this State, when he says, “I am a Kentuckian.” 
THE BLACKS. 
I was interested to note the status of the 
negro freed. Among the 10,(XX) in Lexing- 
wax m. vaivau KtHU Vi U* »litl V «iL1UI1. 
They all appeared to have somewhere to lay 
their heads. Some of them didn’t wear ve- 
ry fine clothes, though a few of 
them did. At all events, I was reminded 
that Fred Douglass once said, “If you should 
see a negro walking down street, you’d think 
he was a man.” When the mercurv went 
down “right smart” some of them did get a 
little chilly. I sat in the office of a coal mer- 
chant one day and watched men and women 
and children coming to buy coal which was 
scarcely blacker than they.' “How much do 
you want?” says the clerk to the first pur- 
chaser I saw. “Five cents wuff,” said the 
little black pickaninny. And not one of them 
offered to buy less than this quantity, and 
many of them bought three times that 
amount. I questioned not a few of them as 
to their state of mind. I asked them if they 
weren’t kept warm, and fed and clothed pret- 
ty well, in the days when they wrere “cared for” by their masters, and they said “ginral- ly.” And I asked them if it wasn’t much 
better to be provided for in that way than to be shivering around without coal, or buying it five or ten cents’ worth at a time, and somehow they all said: “No, boss, ’fore God, we’d rather go Without a cents’ worth of coal, and be our own man, than to have bushels of 
it, and be some other man’s man. I tell you, 
boss, freedom’s mighty sweet,” they would 
I add. On the whole, my early-formed con- viction that the negro has a right to himself 
was not upset by what I saw of him in Ken- 
tucky. .Some of them are dishonest, many of them are lazy, most of them are ignorant, but I didn’ t discover that these facts are sufficient 
to justify a white man in being something 
worse than either. 
THE WHITE MEN AND WOMEN. 
While the people of Kentucky are by no 
means the worst in the world, I don’t think 
■ they would take a premium for morality. Very few of their young men, or old either, 
but indulge in a little gambling. They are rather lax in their notions of masculine vir- 
tue, though they boast of the purity of their white women. It is a common thing for the 
Kentucky gentleman to talk of his licentious 
practices with black women, or, as they usu- 
ally call them, “saddle-skins.” But he is 
sure to be horrified at the thought of a mix- 
ture of races, unless he can do the mixing. He don’t mind breaking the seventh com- 
mandment with negroes, to which a certain 
degree of proximity is necessary, but to sit in 
the same car, or dining room, or church, or to be buried inside the same fence with them, is a tremendous outrage upon his refined and 
sensitive feelings. And this, in Kentucky, does duty for consistency. Perhaps the writer 
may be pardoned for saying that his personal 
preferences would be exactly the reverse of this. So much as I saw of the women of 
Kentucky confirmed the statements that had 
been made to me concerning the wealth of .their womanly charms. There are women 
'there like the “voluptuous swell” of music, whose beauty and abundant physique would excite the envy of the thinner and more an- 
gular women of New- England. Your Ken- 
tucky belle is less “literary” but more lus- cioiLs than the Yankee girl. 
‘JQ 
n.mS Preparation, endorsed bv the most re- 
at.^epd%sij{rcdd rative IMm 
Urinary Orrgan8Uexl.tinelny f?r dlsea,<'" of tbe 
or Inflammation of Kidneys or Bladder*'/’’ Irri,laI\l.on hates, Reddish Sedim™1Tn Uri^lde^,rvaverl.',Dif- 
fiSSMSSEi a“d *" ~MUa«X 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Malicln 
everywhere. 1 
no2K codly 
Dealers and purchasers of Fruit and Ornamental Tree, and Plants win find their interest in examining our largely increased and unequalled stock, which Is superior in quality, with many Novelties, selected in Europe, by personal imspection, last fall. Send for a dialogue. 
Rr,„ut 
W- C. STKOXG & CO., 
'SS'Xr'^04 Beacon St., Boston. 
Let Me Speak Once More ! 
WH";Eth'ij? kiXatmnCtirrS t°b I,'0rttlan',’ 
•*«»»■■ **Chui»i^Wntei’pfplisj0Jonr^lo^ajl soe if 1 will not give them the ts-st satislXm wl! as to price, style and promptness of work. 1 have vSl? 
on hand a lot ot excellent Hose, which I shall sell m rooaonable rate; old ones also neatly repaired. 
K. MCDONALD, 200 Fore st., apOdlni Foot of Plum st. 
GARDENING ! 
all 
ire 
).«,! to 
ap20*lw THOMAS HANK- 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
.- TONE I Turn s EH, 
BANKERS, j 
<$tat 3 Street, Boston I 
— DEALERS IN — 
American ami Foreign Specie and Coupons. 
BUY AM) NEI.L 
City, State, County anil United States Bonds. 
AGEHTN FOR THE SALE OF 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota 
First Mortgage R. R Bonds. 7 per cent in Gold. 
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 In Gold, 
and the U. S. Funded Loan. 
ALMO, FOB MALE 
European and Nor.h American First Mort- 
gage It. It. BonD9, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and in- 
terest. 
We draw Exchange on Non Franciaco, 
Montreal, Ml. John, and Halifax, and Buy 
and.Sell on Commission Stocks and Bmds in Bos- 
ton and New Yoik. inquiries by mail promptly 
answered. 
Special attention to packages received by cxpre*v. 
an30 eod3m 
Richardson, Hill & Co., 
BANKERS, 
No. 3 Sears Building, Boston. 
BUSINESS PAPEB Bought and sold, and 
Corporation Loans negotiated. 
DEPOSITS received, subject to check at sight, 
interest on daily balances credited monthly. 
COT LECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Colons ami 
Dividends made with promptness on all points. 
ADVANCES made on approved ollaterals. 
OBDEBS for Bonds and all flrst-claas securities 
executed on commission. 
dec‘22 eodCm 
r • A. JLrJCi A1 111, 
manufacturer of 
Yacht A Boat Sails, 
Awnings, Verandahs, 
TENTS AND FLAGS. 
Canvas Signs, Flags and 
[Awnine Borders made and 
jletterea in the best manner. 
Wagon, Box and Boat! 
Covers, Canvass Advertising! 
Posters, Transparencies, &c.j 
SyTenu to let. 
49 1-2 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
All orders by mail promptly attended to. 
ap20d MW&F e<xl 3m 
White’s Specialty 
FOR DYSPEPSIA. 
SYMPTOMS OF DYSPEPSIA 
ARE PAIN IN THE PIT OF THE 
STOMACH, CAUSED BY CON- 
TRACTION UPON UNDIGESTED 
FOOD, USUALLY SOON AFTER 
EATING. 
ACIDITY AND WIND CAUSED 
BY FOOD FERMENTING IN- 
STEAD OF DIGESTING. 
COSTIVENESS AND LOSS OF 
APPETITE, OWING TO UNNAT- 
URAL CONDITION OF FOOD AND 
WANT OF GASTRIC JUICE. 
PAIN IN THE HEAD, SIDES, 
BREAST AND EXTREMITIES, 
MOUTH CLAMMY WITH BAD 
TASTE AND FURRED TONGUE. 
CONSUMPTIVE SYMPTOMS, 
COUGH AND PALPITATION OF 
HEART OFTEN MISTAKEN FOR 
CONSUMPTION WHILE IT IS ON- 
LY A SYMPTOM OF DYSPEPSIA. 
SLEEPLESSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
HEADACHE, GLOOM AND DE- 
PRESSION OF SPIRITS, ARE 
ALL ALARMING SYMPTOMS IF 
NEGLECTED, BUT WHICH ARE 
EASILY REMOYED BY THE USE 
OF 
“White’s Specialty for Dyspepsia.” 
FOB SALK BY ALL DBCGfilSTS, 
AND WHOLESALE BY 
PERKINS A CO., 
AND 
PHILLIPS A CO.. 
PORTLAND, MR. 
mch2 f MW&S w3m wlO 
BOSTON LEAD CO., 
[Incorporated in.1829.] 
J. H. Chadwick & Co., Ag’ts, 
BOSTON. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
BOSTON 
Pure White Lead ! 
Dry and Ground in Oil, 
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED 
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN 
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE 
A FITTINGS, PUMPS, AC., AC. 
Our Pore White Lead, both dry and ground in oil, 
we warrant to be Mtrictly pare, ana guarantee 
that tor fineness, body and durability, it is not sur- 
passed by any Lead In the market, either foreign or 
American. 
£3?"In order to protect ourselves, we have adopted 
as our trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with 
eor|>orate seal in the centre. This is on every pack- 
age of our Pare Lend. None genuine without it. 
W. F. Phillips &, Co., 
AGENTS FOR THE CO., 
46 & 48 MIDDLE ST. 
feb6d3m eod 
Dr. Lowell Mason’s 
SONG GARDENS, 
Have an immense «alc. Bach book com- 
plete in itoelf, bnt one naturally nuccerdM 
the other in a School Course. The bookN 
are 
Perfect Mines of Valuable Materials for 
Music Teachers. 
Thi» Bong Garden. (Song Garden 1st Book). 
Is for the little ones. Here are Simple Elements, Easy Exercises, about 250 Tunes, many of them the 
very sweetest. 
Flowers of Melody. Price 50 cts. 
The ‘Jd Bong Garden. (Song Garden 2d Book) 
Lowell Mason’s Celebrated Elements. 
250 Exercises and Rounds in the“Practical Course”. 
175 Songs. 70 Sacred Tunes. Price, 80 cts. 
The 3d Bong Garden. (Song Garden 3d Book.) 
Resume of the Elements. Musical Catechism. Vo- 
cal Culture (with plates). 85 Exercises ancLSolfeggios. I 200 2, 3 and 4 part Songs and Glees. Price k$l 00. 
The above books sent, post-paid, on receipt of retail 
price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston 
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., New York. 
apl5d&w2w wl6 
w_ ■» »» a s'rmrtfis 
ORGANS 
If 
—AND— 
MELODEONS 
MANUFACTORY A SALES- 
ROOM, 
144 1-2 
EXCHANGE NT. 
Received the HIGHEST 
PREMIUMS in the New 
England and State Fairs in 
1809. 
AH Instrument. War- 
ranted. 
Priee lists sent by mail. 
Will sell to be paid for in Install- 
ments. 
lalso have the Agency for this State for the 
CELEBRATED 
McPhaiTs Pianos, 
The leading instrument manufactured in the United 
States. 
Remember 144 1-2 Exchange St. 
w47_ 2m dc20 eod& wtf 
GAS FIXTURES, 
Gas and Water Pipe, 
Rubber llose, Ac. 
*T KINS NJ A N , 
128 Eirhange *tr*„t. a|,15,11m 
_TO LEI. 
Manufacturers and Mechanics. 1 
to~let. 
A Finl-CInu (Modern) Brick Building, j For term of yearn—Bent low. 
AIN BUILDING 160x40 feet, 3 1-2 stories high. a” Wing 70x40 feet, 3 1-2 stories high; Forge Boom 
120x32 feet, 1 story high. 
There is in the building a 100 horse engine, main 
lines of shafting, elevator, is piped for gas, water and steam, and has a never-falling supply of pure wa- 
ter, is well located, being less than 1-8 mile from 
wharves or Railroad depots, both east and west; 
fionts three streets, and is well arranged for manu- 
facture of ear-springs and axles, cotton or woolen goods or f<>r a machine shop, foundry or paper mill. 
FOR SALE ! 
Four (4) Kiugsley Steam Hammers, in good order. 
For further information address 
CASCO NATIONAL BANK, 
April 17-dlm Portland, Me. * 
To Let. 
ONE 2 story house, with stable attached; also for , sale, 1 pr. Ox wheels six inch rim with hay rack, 
1 hay rigging suitable for one horse. Apply to John 
H. Reed, Woodford’s Corner. apl8*lwthtf 
To Let! \ 
BRICK Store, No. 149 Commercial st., recently oc- cupied by Messrs. Purington & Butler; suita- 
ble for wholesale Flour or Grocery Business. Gas, 
Water and all modem conveniences. Apply to « 
A. E. STEVENS & LO., 
jaul6tf 146 Commercial treet. 
For Rent* 
THE Store 92 Middle street, now occupied by Hoyt, Fogg and Breed. Apply to 
MATTOCKS & FOX. 
mar28dtf 88 Middle street. 
For Rent. 
TORE No. 157 Commercial st.. corner of Union 
St., occupied by George M. Small. Suitable for 
Flour and Grain, and heavy Grocery Trade. 
Double counting room iu 2d story. For terms ap- 
ply to EDWARD FOX. 
mch27 
House to Let. 
YERY convenient house of 10 rooms. Apply to BRUNELL & CO., 150 Exchange st. aplltf 
To Let! 
PARTofhouseNo.lt> Parris 9t., convenient for small family. aplltf 
To Let, 
* Fl! HE West Gorham House, occupied for the last 
X seven years by Jedediah Graft am, Esq. All, or 
l»art of the Fumitum ol the bouse can be bought at a 
great bargain, as the same will be sold at Public Auc- 
tion soon if not disposed oft', as the proprietor wishes 
to change his business. 
Possession given immediately, 
aplltfS. R. CLEMENT. 
Island to Let. 
AN ISLAND 13 miles from Portland and two miles from main land, containing about 40 
acres, together with the buildings thereon, consisting 
of new Dwelling House, Bain, Sheds, aud Fish 
House, all in perfect repair. 
This is a good location for cither Farmer or Fish- 
| erman. The laud is excellent—soa-dressing and 
I muck abundant. The harbor is good and in close 1 proximity to good fishing grounds which with several 
markets near at hand make it a rare chatee to carry 
on the market tishiug and lobster business. Terms 
moderate. 
For particulars apply to 
PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO., 
West Commercial Sreet, Portland, Me. 
j jan 12-d&wtf 
first* lass Houses to Let. 
IF NO r sold preva ils t«» Oct 1st, the two end houses in the new brick block of four, on the corner of 
Norland Pine hip, will be rented on lavorab1* ttr.ins. 
These ate tUa£.elans housea in every lespect, cou- 
aiuiDg 13 rooms, having all modern improvements, 
sml Sehago wider. Apply to JOHN T. HULL, 48 
Union Sr. sep!6 
To Let 
PLEASANT trout room on second Door. Also one room on h.rd floor with board. 49 Frank- 
liu st. oc28tt' 
To Let, 
TENEMEN T io let, containing 7 rooms, Sebago water. For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN 
ST._ aug23 tl 
IO be Lei, 
THE whole or part ot the block ol Brick Stores or Portland Pie*. 
Applv at the Merchants National Bank. 
t'urnlMieO ttooiu to Let, 
iA. ITH or Without board. Also Ladv Boarders 
v % wanted. Anply corner Center and Free st. No 
,Liti3PH 
An Undoubted Security, 
PAYING 60 PER CENT. 
MORE INCOME 
THAN GOVERNMENT BONDS, 
AND 
I) 1-2 Per Cent, on the Investment. 
FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND GOLD 
BONDS OF THE 
j Logansport, Crawfordsville and 
South-Western Railway of In- 
ja •_ 
utoua* 
THEY BEAR 8 PER CENT. GOLD 
INTEREST, PAYABLE QUAR- 
TERLY IN NEW YORK, FREE 
OF GOVERNMENT TAX, AND 
ARE COUPON AND REGISTER- 
ED. 
The ssue is limited to $16,300 per mile, in de*onii- 
nation3 of $1,000, $500 and $100. 
I This road, 02 miles lone, affords the shortest exist- ing outlet to Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, Fort Wayne, 
Logansport, and intermediate points for the celebrat- ed Block and Bituminous Coais of Parke County, as. 
also, tor the large surplus products of the rich agricul- 
tural and mineral section of the State which it trav- 
erses. 
For the present wc are offering these Bonds at 95 
and accrued interest in currency, or will exchange 
them for Government Bonds, or other marketable se- 
curities, at the rates of the day. 
Further and full particulars, with pamphlets and 
mans, furnished by us on personal or written appli- 
cation. 
Jones & Schuyler, 
No. 19 Pine St„ New York. 
FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE COMPANY 
mchll>d&w3m wl2 
New Jail and House of Correction 
In York County, nt Alfred, me. 
Notice to Builders and Contractors. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received by the un- dersigned at the Office of Clerk of Courts, in Al- 
fred, until 12 o’clock noon of Tuesday, the 7th day of 
May next, for providing material, building and com- 
pleting the New Jail and House of Correction at Al- 
fred, \ork County, Me., according to plans and spec- ifications which may be sen at the Office of the Clerk 
of Courts, where any further information may be ob- tained until the day above named for the opening of bids. 
Proposals will likewise be received for the matesial 
contained in the old Jail, if suitable to be used in the 
construction of the new. 
The Architect will be at the office of the Clerk of 
Courts at Alfred, on Wednesday the 24th inst, to give 
any information desired in regard to plans and spec- ifications. 
The undersigned reserve to themselves the right to reject any and all projKisals received under this no- tice, if in their judgment the interest of the County 
requires the same. 
Alfred, April 13, 1872. 
ALFRED HULL, 
ALBERT W. HUSSEY, 
DIMON ROBERTS, 
County Commissioners for York County. aplSd t my7 
Agents, Quick 
rush for it) on DIO LEWIS’ last and greatest work 
OUR DIGESTION; 
or, My Jolly Friend’s Secret. 
Tt is by odds the most taking and salable hook In the 
hold. 1 It is on a vitally important subject. 2 It is 
by America’s most popular writer on health. 3 It is, 
for the price, the largest and handsomest book ever 
sold by subscription. Agents, the i>eoplc are eager for such a book, and will urge you to bring it to them. Write for terms, *c., free. Geo Maclean, Publisher, 3 School st., Boston, Mass. ap2t4w 
NOTJ CE. 
*‘miIE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.” 
X have leased their Docks and other propery in 
Cap© Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one year from .Inn 1 10*71 in Ton 1 1 uin _4 j_i_* ..j 
time the Company wilt not be responsible for any debts contracted in their name or on their account, unless authorized or approved by the President of 
the company. CHAS. A. LAMBARD, 
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co. 
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT, 
Portland, January 28th, 1871 Jn30tf 
For Beauty of Polish, Gavins Labor, Clean- 
liness,Durability Sl Cheapness, Unequaled. 
nF.WAHK OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS, under other 
names, hut resembling ours in shape and color of wrapper intended to deceive. 
THE RISING SI’N POLISH IN BI LK, for stove dealers’ 
use, at twelve cents per pound—twenty-five ami fifty 
pound boxes. “Cheaper than any other Bulk Polish for 
nothing.” 
THE RISING SI N i.l JIREU PENCIL.—No Sharpening 
Cheap and Durable—supercedes other articles for purpose. 
THE RISING HI N BLU k LEAH I.l'UIUCATOIt. For axles, 
bearings and machinery. Lasts six times as long as oil 
alone. 251b. and 50 lb. boxes, 13 cents per lb. Try it. 
MORSE BROS., Prop’rs., Canton, Mass. 
jan27d&\v-12w w5 
Coal by the Car^o 1 
WK WILL SKLL 
j LUMP, 
HTEAMER, 
BROKEN, 
EGG, 
STOVE and CHESTNUT COAL 
By tbe cargo at the very lowest market price, de- 
livered on board at place ol tdupment. and will pre- 
care vessels t» ♦ransnort the same when desired. 
IIOHH A- STURDIVANT. 
iy25dtf 179 Commercial 8t. 
New Store, New Goods! 
•TUST OPENED ! 
New White Cambric*, 
New Striped Cambric*, 
New Plain .Hunliun, 
New Piques, 
New White Linen*, 
New Hamburg Edging*, 
New Corset*, 
New MkirU, Children- C.r.M., 
New Fringe. * Q,0re- 
ONE PRICE ONLY ! 
-AT- 
A. M. Peabody’s Ladies’Furnishing' Store 
303 Congress Street. 
I aplO-lw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
IENKEDV8 HEMLOCK OlfTTHlENT. 
The proprietor, has, by tho assistance 
of Eminent Physician* and (Chemist* 
succeeded in utilizing the medicinal 1 
properties contained in the Oil, Pitch J 
and Realn of the Hemlock 'fret!, uud 
obtained a valuable preparation to be 
applied as a Salve or Plaster for Rheu- 
matism, Croup, Pain or Soreness of 1 
the Back, Chest or Stomach, Piles. 
Salt Rheum, Scurvy, Sores, Ulcers. 1> 
Bunions, Sore Corns, Frost Bites, 
Chilblains, Sore Breasts and Nippies, a 
Ringworms, Chafing, and Skin Dis- h 
eases of an inflammatory nature. I 
W. W. WHIPPE, » 
ap2t4w Portland, Me. -* 
LMERICAN COPPER PAINT f J 
—- f; 
The undersigned haviug taken the agency for the * 
ule of the above named Paint, manufactured by the 
AMERICAN COPPER PAINT CO. 
nd having tested it fully the past year on our own 1 
6883Is, feel justified in recommending it fuliy to all \ 
,-ho may wish to protect their vessels from Barnacles, 
irass and Worms. We Guarantee it Equal and 
* 
_id — li. o to nnv hi tho marlrot nnll.lt ^ 
rdere from all who may wish a subatituta for Metal, 'i 
md invite the most rigid test in comparison with any J 
•ther Marine Paints. t 
Agents in Boston, 
C. E. FOLSOM A CO., j 
WHOLESALE PAINT DEALERS, 
» A lO INDIA ST. 
J. B. FOLGKR & WILLARD GINN, 
107 State Street. 
ap5d4w 
M GBEAT CHANCE FOB AGENTS 
Do you want an agency, local or traveling, 
with an opportunity to make $5 to $20 a day 
■H aelling our new 7|*trand White Wire Clothes 
■H Lines? They last forever; sample free. Send 
iffL» for circular. Address at once Hudson River 
HH Wire Works, cor Water st., and Maiden Lane, 
Y., or 346 W Randoph st., Chicago, 
apl3t4 w_ 
THEA-NECTAR 
A Pare Chinese Ten. 
'The Best Tea Imported. War- 
ranted to suit all tastes. Put up 
in our “trademark0 half pound 
and pound packages only, 30 and 
60 Pound Boxes. 
For sale at wholesale only by 
the Great Atlantib and Pacific 
Tea Co., P. O. Box 5506. New 
ap!3t4w 
_
HOUSEKEEPERS! 
GET THE BEST. 
THE NOVELTY 
Has the 
Patent Flang Cog Wheels on both ends 
of the Rolls. 
THE NOVELTY 
Rolls separate freely at either end. 
THE NOVELTY 
Has the Patent Carved Clamp. 
THE NOVELTY 
Is the easiest working Wringer* 
THE NOVELTY 
Is the Strongest Wringer. 
THE NOVELTY 
Is tho most durable Wringer. 
These with other advantages make it more desira- 
ble than any other. 
XO PRACTICAL HOUSEKEEPER 
can affiord to buy a Wringer until nhc ban 
examined the NOVELTY. 
Try it and satisfy yourself that it is the best. Sold 
everywhere, 
Bailey Washing: & Wringring: Machine Co. 
102 Chambers Street, Xcw York. 
apl3f4w 
THE 
SECRET MEDICAL COUNSELLOR 
150 pages and 12 illustrative engravings. A new 
medical work, written by Dr. F. Hallock, who has 
had greater success in the treatment of diseases which 
are described in this work than perhaps ever fell to 
the lot of mortal man. It treats on Lost Manhood, 
Nervous and General Debility, Seminal Weakness, 
and all diseases of the Generative Organs in both 
sexes. Sent free on receipt of stamp. Address 
HALLOCK MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 143 Court St„ 
Boston, Mass. 
N. B.—Dr. Hallock, who is the Chief Consulting 
Physician of the Institute, can be consulted person- 
ally or by mail.mch26U3m_ 
STANDARD AMERICAN 
BILLIARD TABLES 
Everything pertaining to Billiards at lowest prices. 
Illustrated Catalogues sent by mail. 
H. W. COLLENDER, NEW YORK. 
Successor to Phelan & Collender, 
apl3*4w 738 Broadway. 
Catarrh & Deafness Cored by Hyatt’s 
Inza. 
“I hart Catarrh 50 years; am 72 years old and Hyatt's 
Inza cured me. Mrs. M. A. Esqulrol,” 107 4th St., 
W’mBburg, N. Y. 
“I bad Catarrh, and was totally deaf from it 15 
years. I have now. no Catarrh, and have my hearing, the result of using a One Dollar Packet of Dr. Hyatt’s 
Inza. Miss Malvina Plercy,” 183 Division St., N. Y. 
A plain truthful statement that Catarkr, in many hundreds of cases, some existing over forty years, has 
been permanently cured bv the use of a One Dollar 
Packet of Dr. HYATT’S INZA, a vegetable, mild 
and soothing remedy. Send *1.00 for Medicine ami 
advice to Dr. E. F. Hyatt, (depot of the celebrated 
Hyatt’s Life Balsam), 216 Grand St., N. Y. By mall 
free. Test sample on receipt 20 cts. aplOtlw 
Diseases of the Skin. 
Mr. WM. B. TRUFANT, the discoverer of an excel- 
lent remedy for the cure of 
SALT RHEUM, 
And other diseases of the Skin, has consigned to us a quantity of his Compound and Ointment. The char- 
acter of the manufacturer, and the abifndant evidence 
furnished during the last twenty-five years, of the 
safety and efficacy of the remedy, gives us confidence in offering it for the rdlef of sufferers. 
A fresh supply just received and for sale Wholesale 
and Retail in this city by H. H. Hay. W. F 
Phillips, J 4V Perkins end by H[. Wood- 
aide, 141 Congress st., and by respectable Druggists 
everywhere. For cosh by the dozen a very liberal dis- 
count to the trade. Price *1, with full directions. 
For further particulars see the article. 
mch6d2m_WM. B. TRUFANT, Bath, Me. 
ALE, ALE, ALE. 
WILLIAM j. smith, 
19 LINDALL STREET, BOSTON. 
Is prepared to snpply to families and others, the best 
American, Englisn, and Scotch Ales, put up in quart and pint bottles, packed in quantities of one dozen and upwards, and sent by Express, C. O. D. Also American Ale in quarter and half barrels. apl5-lm 
FAIRFIELD HOUSE, 
-—AT 
» PVJ W* ATT to -m.m w wo- 
BY RANDALL ANDREWS, 
Life of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dam- 
ftritfcotta, and Colombian Houge, Bath. 
OTA good Li very Stable is connected with the 
House. mrMrn# 
AA to $200 PER MONTH. Success sure. 
t{JFJLY/YF 100 Agents now Wanted. 
1st. New and Beautiful Map of U. S. & World two 
maps in one, size of each 40x60 inches. Best ever pub- lished for agents. Wbat people have long needed. 
2d. New Map of New England, colored in townships states and counties,for 1872. Large scale. No good agent can fail of clearing $5 to $ 15 per day on these two Maps and our Rapid Selling Pictures. Annlv for 
terms at onoe to D. T>. GUERNSEY, Pub Onnrnrd 
N. H. or Box 3827, Boston. aplt4w 
Forest City Bowling Alley. 
The subscriber has just opened to public and pri- 
te parties a new Bowling Alley at 
NO. 16 SILVER STREET. 
Doc. 23-dlf 
°FO ” COBP°” 
INDIA RUBBER GOODS. 
BOSTON ELASTIC FABRIC CO. 
Ofllre, H». 05 Devonshire Street. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Robber Belting, Rubber Hose, 
Rubber Pueking, fte. 
Railway Belts for Cotton Mills, 
Eudlen Belts, of any required dimensions. Ex- 
act length guaranteed. Perfectly Spliced. • 
tyThese Belts are all prepared under McBURN- 
EV'S PATENT STRETCHING PROCESS.,and will 
be found superior to any in the market. 
CHAS. MoBURNEy, Prest. RANDOLPH M. CLARK, Trees. ap!2d3m 
10,000 Choice Plants for Sale. 
I OFFER to the public at my new Green House. on Spring street. Also Flowers for floral deco- 
rations, all times of the year, at. a reasonable price. «r.iob to- 
aplOdlm 110 Spring Street. 
Portland Savings Bank. 
DEPOSITS marie In this Bank, on or before Fri- day, May 3d, will commence interest on the 
first of the month, FRANK NOYES, Tress. 
ap!5 t uiy8 
MEDICAL. 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT BIS 
‘rivate Medical Rooms, 
No. ITS Cumberland Street, 
iCTHERE he can lie consulted Jrlvatelv, and with IT the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all 
mrs daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Pr. H. addresses those who are suftering under the motion of private diseases, whether arising from 
npuie connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse, 
evoting hia entire time to that particular branch ot 
>« medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
nteeiMi a Cure in all Casks, whether of long andmg or recently contracted, enUrely removing le dregs of disease from the system, and making a meet and permanent cure. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
ict of his long-standing anti well-earned reputation' iraishing sufficient assurance of his skill ami suc- 
?88. 
Caution to tbc Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
■at remedies handed out for general use should have ieir efficacy established by well-tested experience in 
16 hands of a regularly-educated physician, whose 
repavatory studies it him for all the duties he must 
llnl; yet the country is flooded with jioor nostrums nd cure-alls, purporting to bo the best in the world. 
diicli are not only useless, but ulwavs injurious. 'ha unfortunate should be particular in selecting is physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- le fact, that many syphilitic patients are made infe- 
rable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
rom inexperienced physicians in general practice; 
jr it is a point generally conceded by the best synhil- graphers, that the study and management of these ilaiuts should engrosb the whole time of those who 
•ould be competent and successful in their treatraenf 
nd ours. The inexperienced general practitioner, 
laving neither opportunity nor time to make him- rit acquainted with their pathology, commonly pur- 
ues one system of treatment, hi most cases making 
,n indiscriminate use of that antiquated and danger- 
us weapon, the Mercury. 
Hare Confidence. 
All Tvluv liuro oninniUla.1 __.r __1.1.. .1 
vhether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence of maturer years, 
8KKK FOR 80ME ANTIDOTE IN SEASON, 
rhe Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low : do not wait for unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Ilow Many Thousands C'an Testify to This By Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
Complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted. 
Hardly a day passes but we arc consulted by ouc >r 
more young men with the above disease, some ot 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed 
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper aud on 
ly to correct course oi treatment, and iu a short time 
are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Middle-Aged Men, 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a rony sediment will often be 
fouud, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin, milk- 
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficul- 
ty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr. can 
do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description oi their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will be 
forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will be 
returned if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
172 Cumberland St.. Portland. 
S3P Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Eclectic medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, who 
neod a medical aaviser, to call at bis rooms, No. 1 
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their 
special accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will findi t invaluable in all cases ol ob- 
sttuctions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
nll865d&w No. 172 Cumberland Street, Portlard, 
Dr. R. J. J OURD AIN, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition of his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the 
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and 
the various causes of the loss of manhood, with full 
instructions for its complete restoration ; also a chap- 
ter on venereal ideation, and the means of cure, be: 
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject ever 
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to 
any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office, 
Ol Hancock Street, Boston, Mass. 
junl4dlyr 
Ayer’s Sarsparilla, 
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD. 
A medicine that cures 
is a real public Messing. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
makew positive our# of a 
series of coin plaints, which 
are always afflicting and 
too often fatal. It puri ti es 
the Mood, purges out the 
lurking hniuors in the 
system, which under- 
mine health and settle in- 
to trouMesome disorders. 
Eruptions of the skin are 
the appearance on the snr- 
_ L, 
face of humors that should 
be expelled from tbe blood. Internal derangements 
are the determination of these same humors to some 
internal orgau, or organs, whose action they derange 
and whose substance they disease and destroy. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla expels these humors from 
the blood. When they are gone, the disorders they produce disappear, such as Ulcerations of the Liver 
Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive 
Diseases of the Skin, St. Anthony's Fire• Bose or 
Erysipelas, Pimples. Pustules, Blotches. Boils, Tu- 
mors, Tetter, and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ring- 
worm, Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Pain in the Bones, Side, and Head, Female Weak- 
ness, Sterility, Leucorrhcea arising from internal ul- 
ceration and uterine disease. J)ropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, and General Debility. With their de- 
parture health returns. 
prepared by 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowed, Mass.. 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
dec9d&wevery3dwly 
THE PEOPLE’S MEDICINE. 
OLD DOCTOR GOODHUE’S 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS 
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER. 
The beat Spring A Bummer Itlcdicine ever 
offered to the public. 
They are prepared with 
great care from the best 
Roots, Herbs, Barks and 
Seeds. They invigorate the 
STOMACH, STIMULATE 
THE TORPID LIVER and 
BOWELS, Cleanse the 
Blood of all Impurities, and 
give new Life and Vigor to 
the whole system. 
They will RESTORE A 
LOST APPETITE, RE- 
LIEVE HEADACHE, COS- 
TIVENESS, INDIGES- 
TION, DYSPEPSIA, NER- 
VOUS DEBILITY, and all 
complaints arising from an 
IMPURE STATE of the 
BLOOD, or the deranged 
condition of the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels or Kidneys. 
Read Prof. Hayes’ report 
to Col. Brodhead, State 
Commissioner of Massachu- 
setts. 
No. 20 State St., Boston. 
JosiAn A. Brodhead, Esq.—Sir. A sample of Old 
Dr. Goodhue's Root and Ilerb Bitters, from Flint & 
Goldthwait, Salem, Mass., has been analyzed with 
the following results: “This is an officinal Medicinal 
preparation, containing extracts of Roots and Herbs. 
It is free from injurious substances, and may be used 
as directed by persons requiring a medicine of this 
kind. Very Respectfully, 
S. DANA HAYES, State Assayer. Mass.” 
FLINf & GOLDTHWAIT, Props., Salem, Mass. 
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 
apl7d eod &w6m wl6 
OFFICE OF 
Blanchard Maine State Builcr Co. 
I-^—I 
THE above is an engraving of a Steam Boiler con- taining 1200 feet of heating surface, built upon a 
new principle, namely.lAa* of stopping the vertical 
circulation, accomplished by means of two horizon- tal diaphragms running through the boiler, and 
forming three water compartments. By this ar- 
rangement there is maintained three temperatures of 
waitT. 
The smoke and heated gases pass first through the 
tubes in the upper compartment, then descend, and 
return through the tubes in the second comjwirtment, 
thence a|ain descending they pass through the tubes in the third compartment. By this operation, the smoke, and heated gases from the furnace on their 
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come in con- 
tact with giadually decreasing temperatures oi 
water. 
While doing average work, coupled with a good engine, it will supply steam for 150 indicated horse 
power. 
We will guarantee that this boiler will shew 50 
per cent, more power with the same weight of coal 
than any boiler of the same heating surface in the 
market, and will continue to do so, as long as it Is used, and we will back our guarantees with Gov- 
ernment Bonds. 
The durability of this boiler is greater than any 
other for the reason is that no cold water is allowed 
to come In contact with the intensely heated surfaces 
the feed water being gradually heated as it ascends 
from the lower to the upper compartment. 
We would especially call the attention of Railroad 
men to the foUowiug facts, that while running this boilerwith coal or wood the sparks are neutralized, and none have ever left the smoke-stack or chimney, which in itself is a most valuable advantage, nevei 
before realized. 
Confining ourselves to practice and not theory we ; invite all parties in want of Steam Boilers to give us 
a call. ** 
BROWN &, COM General Agents, 
del*_Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
£ S Iff S.“ 
__W C MAg -V Tig, ft. ft 
55uSTTor^??51arsadc!reBS 
RAILROADS. 
PROCURE TICKETS 
AT THK 
OLD 
Passenger Ticket Agency! 
Travelers for CALIVOBNIA 
and the West, South and North- 
wf«t, may obtain through Ticket* 
by the best and bbon! reliable 
oute from Portland or Boston, or New York, to 
i».V j»oint desired, at the loweat rate*, at the old 
nd reliable Union Ticket Agency of 
W. D. LITTLE & CO. 
Office, 49 1-9 Exchange Street. 
<I3F~Reliable Information cheerfully furnished at 
11 time*. a]>6d«Xrw wl5 is4t 
BOSTON k MAINE RAILROAD. 
• pring Amm|rmni, April W, IgM. 
Trnina Imva P Q At P P P 6t«. 
rJ.3u, ts.uu; (express) r. M 
For Rochester, Alton Bay, *6.15, A. M. 
Manchester and Concord, N. U., via C. & P. R. R. 
Function, 6.15* A. M., 3.45* P. M. 
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A. M. 
iiuncu,o.iyy.iu- a. m., o.^ut, o.'iD* 1'. Ji. 
Milton and Union, 9.1U* A. M. 3.30f, 3.45* P. M. 
NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives in Borton In 
line to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 for New 
ifork, the South and the West. 9.10* A. M. train con- 
aectu with the 3.00 P. M. Springtield Route aud Sound 
Steamers for New York aud the South. 3.30t P. M. 
Drain with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore 
>r Springtield line. 
The above trains leave P. S. P. R. R. Station 
root of State street, where tickets be purchased 
md baggage checked. 
Sy-Freight trainj between Portland and Boston 
dally. 
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square. Freight station. Causeway street. 
•Accommodation. 
tFast Express. 
tMondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
W. MERRITT, Superintendent, 
_ Boston. 
PAYSOX TUCKER, Agent, 
353 Commercial Street, Portland. ap22dtf 
EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, & 
PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
Connwiiciui .nonday, April 994, I8»9. 
______ Passenger trains leave Portland dal- 
*or Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun- 
excepted) at *1.10 A. M. 10.15 A. 
M.,7t 16.00 PMM.58-10 A- t34SK 
Leave Boston for Portland at t7.30 A. M., 78.30 A. M., tl2.15P. M., 73.00P. M., 7U6.00P. M. *8.00P.M. 
Blddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 
Portsmouth for Portland 110.00 A. M., 710.40 A. M., 12.38 P. M., 13.30 P.M., 7tt 8.00 P M,*10.10 P. M •Pullman sleeping ear express train, 
t Accommodation train. 
§ Mail train. 
TExpress. 
ttltuns Monday, Wednesday and Friday only. 
ty~The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train ar- 
rives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine 
Central Railroad. 
N. B. The 6.15, 0.16 A. M., and 3.30, 3.46 P. M. trains from Portland, make close connections to New 
York by one or other of the routes from Boston. 
Passengers tleketsd through by either route. 
_ 
F. CHASE, ap22tf Snpt. P. S. A P R. R. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
j^l^^g^Arrangemait 
id 
Trains.^-jr'-in »| 
Traias Frans Portland. 
Pascsngcr trains leave Portland for Bangor, IN#. 
O, (night express via Augusta,) at 12:30 a. in. Brun- 
swick 2:25, Augusta 4:00, Waterville 5:00. Arrives 
at Bangor 7:30 a. m. Connecting with E. A N. A. 
Railway train for Houlton, Calais, St. John and Hal- 
ifax. 
No. IO. Leaves Portland at 7:00 a. m. Arrives 
at Lewiston rla Danville 8:35, Brunswick 8 JO, Bath 
0:00, (there connecting with Knox A Lincoln Rail- road lor Damariscotta, Rockland, Ac.) Arrives at 
Augusta 10:30 a.m. 
N*. 9. Leave Portland at 1:00 p. m., Lewiston via Danville 2:50, ReadMeld 3:59, Kendall’s Mills 5:10, 
Brunswick 2:30, Bath 2:50; (there connecting with the Knox and Lincoln railroad for Damariscotta, 
Rockland, Ac.); Augusta4:00, Kendall’s Mills 5:10, Skowhegan 5:50, Dexter 7:15. Arrives at Bangor 7:40 
p. m„ connecting with txsln on E. A N. A. Bailwav, for Oldtown and Mattawamkeag. 
No. 4. Leaves Portland at 5:15 p. m. Arrives at 
Brunswick 6:35, LcwiBton via Brunswick 7:45, Bath 
7:10 aud Augusta 8:15 p. m. 
No. IS. Leaves Portland at 8:05 p. m., for Lew- 
iston via Danville, arriving at Lewlstou 9:50. This 
Train connects with 3 p. in. train from Boston. 
Trains Mac at Portland. 
No. 1. Leaves Augusta at 5:45 a. m.. Bath 6:45, Brunswick 7:15, Lewiston (rla Danville) 6:45. Ar- 
rives at Portland 8:36 a. in. 
No. 3. Leaves Bangor at 8:10 a. m., Dexter 8:13, Skowhegan 9:40, Waterville 10:45, Augusta 11:45 Brunswick 1:35, Bath 1:00, Headfield 11 :?0, Lewiston 12 JO. Arrives at Portland 2:55 p. m. 
No. 9. Leaves Augusta at 3 p. m., Bath 5, Bruns- wick 3:25, l^wiston (v4a Danville) 5. Arrives at Portland 6:45 p. m. 
.4iSui mpicn v,inun ot. «jonnj, leaves Bangor 7 p. m.. Watanrile 9:23, Augusta 10:15, Bruns- wick 11:40, Bath 6 p. m., (remaining at Brunswick until 11:45). Arrives at Portland at 1 a. m. 
Passengers from Portland for Dover and Foxeroft 
are ticketed through. Fare $5.00. A good line of 
connect at Dexter with the 7.13 p. m. train, 
arnvingat Dover and Foxeroft at or about 9.00 p. m. Leave Dover and Foxeroft at or about 6. 30 a. ra. 
Connecting at Dexter with the 8.15 a. m. trnin for 
Portland and Boston. Fare to Portland $5.00; to Boston $6.50. 
Stages for Guilford, Abbott, Monson and Moosehead 
Lake, leave Dexter at 11.00 a. m. Connecting with the Night Express from Portland. 
Through Tickets are sold In Portland for Houlton, Calais and St. John, for $8.00; and to Halifax for $12.00. ^ 
J. M. LUNT, General Superintendent. Augusta, Feb. 14, 1872. 16tf 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. B. 
■g. 
On and after Monday, Not. 13th, and 
g-Bfgggnsiunti1 further notice, trains will mu as 
,  : -““ A. M. P. M. 
Leave Portlaud, 7.40 3.13 
Leave N. Conway, 8.45 1.00 
The 7.40 A. M. from Portland and 1.00 P. M. from 
No. Conway will bo freight trains with passeuger car attached. 
STAGFt. 
VIA 7.40 A. M. 
At East Baldwin for Sobago and Brtdgton, dally. 
VIA 3.15 P. M. 
At South Windham for North Windham. Casco 
Raymond and Naples, dally. 
At Baldwin for Cornish, Keaar Falls and Porter 
dally. 
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brtdgton. dallv 
At Fryeburg for Lovell, dally. 3 
The 8.45 A. M. train from No. Conway, arrives in I ortiand iu season for early afternoon train for Bos- ton and passengers by the 1 p. M. from North Con- 
way can take the Portland steamers arriving iu Bos- ton early the next morning. Tickets for sale at the ticket office M. C. K. It. 
«!• HAMILTON, Superintendent. Portland, November 8, 1871. notttf 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 
Winter Arrangement. 
aHuhHMUioS?1 and Monday, December, 18. 
passenger trains loave Portland 
t-ww- Rochester and intermediate stations 
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M., making direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston 
over Boston & Maine and Easlern Railroads. Also 
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at 
7.30 A. M„ and 12 M. 
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Do- 
ver and Winnipiseogee, and Portsmouth, Great Fails and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train mak- 
ing direct connection at Rochester with trains from 
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Boston * 
Maine, and at 8.30 A. M. via Eastern Railroads. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 5.30 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No Limington, daily. v 
At Buxton Centre for West Bnxton, Bonuv Eagle 
and Limington, daily. ^ 
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newflold, Par- sousfleld and Osaipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- urdays, returning alternate days. At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Parsonsfleld. daily. 
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent. 
Portland, Dec. 15, 1871. decIG-te 
$5.00 SAVED 
By purchasing tickets via the * 
Grand Trunk Railway 
-FOR- 
OALIFO RNIA, 
Or any ether point iu the 
GREAT WEST. 
Do not be deceived by “Old reliable office,” or “best routes’* advertised by other parties, but call at Grand Trunk Office nndcr Lancaster Hall,or at the 
Depot and obtain prices, and see the saving in time and distance. Baggage checked through and Pullman Cars secured from Portland to Chicago. 
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House, Vn OS4 r’Anwsos. _» _.1_\ m m 
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, 
septZMtf__ Bangor, Me. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
ALTERATION OF TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
unsajssnran™,ac:1 after Monday, Oct. 30, 1871, 
J^sffslrlffssll™ra‘118 run as follows:  Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for 
7,-,, 7 fari». »nd intermediate stations. Mail train estopping at. all stations) for Island Pond connecting with night mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West, at 1.10 PM ^ 
»nd Intermediate stations at 5.00 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From Soutn Paris and Lewiston, at 8.13 A. M. 
•’ ;jJIpn\^IcmtreRl> Quebec, Gorham and Bangor, at 
Accommodation from So. Paris arrive at 8.45 P. M. 
&y*Sleeping Cars on all night trains. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate ol 
oue passenger lor every 8500 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 26,1871. oc26islw-oatf 
IM w w w ^ « te 
WHY SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW | pair of Kid Gloves every time yon «o out? 
Renovate those you have with 
JTOUVJEN’S INODOROUS KID GLOVE 
CLEANER. 
It will make them equal to new with scarcely any 
trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine. 
Sold by I* uggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. 
Price 25 cents per boftle. 
F. C. W ELLS & CO., 
__t92 Fulton Street, New York. 
For Sale. 
FKUIT and Confectionery Store for sale at a bar- gain, as.the Proprietor Is going west. Inquire at t office. mch7tf 
MONEJ m«ie rapidly with Stencil and Key Check Outfits. Catalogues, samples and full partlcu iare free. M. S. Spencer, Brattleharo, Vt. apl3t4 
STEAMERS. 
For Peaks’ Island. 
Peak** Vslauri Btemnboat Company. 
UTKIJIRB - 
EXPRESS, 
CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER, 
JVM leave the end of Custom House Wharf dally for ! ■ 
*k aks' Island at 8.45 A. M., and 3.15 P. M. 
Returning \'ill leave Peaks* Island 9.15 A.M., 
tnd 3.45 P. M. 
Private parties can bo accommodated by ap- 
ilylng to the Captain on board, 
rare down ana back 25 cents, children half price. 
Portland, April 1, 1872. apl 
cu:n\a:rd litstk 
MAIL STKA.HERM 
SAILING FOR LIVERPOOL. d 
lu 
Calling at Queenstown, Cork Har. 
Steamers apjminted tc sail 
DIRECT ItRO!T( BOSTON 
OLYMPUS, Tuea. Ar.l 23. HECLA, Tuea., May 7. } 
SIBERIA, Tues., April 30 KEDAH, Sat., May IK 
FPffPi'Ji’i"™- May2' PALMYRA. Tima. Slav* ?AMARIA, Tnea. May 14 OLYMPUS, Tima. May 2* 
WPassengers embark at the Cunaril Wharf, East 
Boston. 
labia, $80 & $1 00 Gold, According to Accommodation. Steerage, *:io 
Currency 
Steamers appointed to sail 
FROM M:w YORK. * 
£w>i4’„^’.edYApr!1'17- IRfSSIA, Wed. April 24 d CALABRIA, Sal. Apl. 20 ABYSSINIA, Sat Apl 27. 
1 
w 
Passage Money .[Including fare from Boston to N York, !! Cabin, $80, $100, $ 130 gold—according to accommodu- 
}£Si Ticket, to Paris, *15 
***“ Passenger* enbark at Cunard Wharf, Jer*«v City. n 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE. 
From Liverpool, Glasgow, QneeiMtowu or Derry to Boston or New York, if>3<L C tJ H.K.KNCY Passenger* booked to all parts of the United State*" 
Drafts homed ou Great Bii tain and Ireland for £1 
and upward*. For Freight end Cabin itassage apply at the Company’s Office, 80 State Street. For steer- 
age passage, at 9t» State Street, Boston. 
JARK8 ALEXANDER, Ageal. 
jn2dly 
Oh, Would I Were a Child Again ! 
sighs the weary ami exhausted oue, as the languor ami lassitude of spring comrs upon him. Come and 
receive vigor and strength from the wonderful South 
American Tonic 
JURUBEBA! ; 
Long and successfully used in its native country, as a t Powerful Tonic, and Potent Purifier ol the Blood, it I i is found even to exceed the anticipations founded on I 
it* great reputation. According to the medical and 
scientific periodicals of London and Paris, it iiossesses i 
the Most Powerful Tonic properties known to 
Materia Medic a. 
Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jurubeka 
Is a perfect remedy fur all diseases of the BI.OOD 
ORGANIC WEAKNESS. GLAND CLOUS TU- 1 
MORS DROPS Y, SCROFULA, INTERNAL AB- 
SCESSES, and will remove all wpbstrvctioas of the if&teFg£gUZTM8TlA*’ UT*U** * 
It Is strengthening and nourishing. Like nutrl- cious food taken into the stomach, it assimilates and 
diffuses itself through the circulation, giving vigor 
and health. 
It regulate* the liowcls, quiets the nerves, acts di- rectly on the secretive organs, and. by Its powerful Tonic and restoring effects, produce* healthy and vigorous action to the whole system. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt Street. New York. : 
_, 
Sole Agent for the United States. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular. 
mch25 1 4w 
LIFE OF 
JAMES FISK. 
Brilliant Pen Pictures of the 
SIGHTS AND SENSATIONS qf NEW YORK. 
TAMMANY FRAUDS. 
BUgraphie* of Vanderbilt, Drew. Goukl and other R R 
magnates. All about JOSIK MANSFIELD the tiren 
and EDWARD 8. 8TORK8, the assassin, oc- '»Y°«f 0*0(500 page*, profusely illustrated. Agents wanted. Semi gl for outfit, and secure territory at 
onre. Circular* free. UNION PUBLISHING CO. 
Philadelphia, Chicago or Cinchmati. mchJ5t4w 
Wanted. 
ALL parties wanting to get into Business, send for the CANVASSING AGENTS’ MA N UAL. Pub- 
Ushcd monthly, containing the address ot business 
firms throughout the country, wanting agents, with 
a description of their business. Sent by mail on re- ceipt of 25 cents. 
H. M. WHITE & CO., Publishers, 194 Broadway, New York City. Also, parties ltaving business chances, or wanting agents, please send us your cir- cularsor address. mch25d4wt 
dfe Q7 nl A to onr Universal Cement 
f fJ Combination Tunnel, Button Hole Cut- 
ter, and other articles. Saco Novelty Co., Saco. Me. 
mar25t4w 
WELLS’S CARBOLIC TABLETS, 
For Conght, Colds and Hoarseness. 
THESE TABLETS present the Acid in combina- tion with other efficient remedies, in a popular form, for Cnr« nil TunoA'i' „«,i i-vg t\i„ 
I eases. HOARSENESS and CLCERATION of the \ THROAT are immediately relieved and statements 1 1 are constantly being sent to the proprietor of relict in cases of 'Throat difficulties of years* standiug. 
Caution. 
Don’t be deceived by worthless imitations. Get t 
only WELLS'S Cariiolic Tahi.its. Price 26 cts per 1k>x. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., N. ¥., I Sole agent for the U. S. Send for Circular. 
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 rents a Box. 
For Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
feb26-3m_ Portland, Me. 
300 Agents Wanted Now 
TO sell our Sewing Silk, IAnen Thread. & Pictured. Every jfcuuiiy will buy them. $75 to $150 per month cleared with certainty. Send for ! 
terms at once toD. L Guernsey, Concord. N. H. 
mchl6t4w ^
Cure disorders of Liver and Stomach, Headache, Dtr- I 
Sold everywhere at 25 cento*. mr4t3m 
<600«EWARPir!Sfed?M 
tl‘e PruPr*ct*>r of Dr. Cage's ■ 
IV/ Catarrh Remedy for a cane ofM MW _/k “VaU to Haul," Catnm-h orH MV \ * Csriui.wiiica he cannot cure. V 
g|. >L>d«h tr boid by Druggists at 50 eta. 1 
feb28t-4w 
delicate and refreshing 
I Firlaa 
and Dealer. tn PKKFL'MEBY?' 
VV’ANTED.—Agent* for our new 18 [iagc paper the v v Contributor. Thirteen departments, religious and se«ular. Bev. A. B. Earle writes for it. $1.00 a 
year; a $2.00 premium to each subscriber. For 
Agent* terms, address James H. Earle, Boston, 
Mass._ mchl6t4w 
Ashle of -**A VY Jjit t3Now York,” a Library of In- I 
formatiou iiertainlng to it* institutions and Objects of interest. See that the book you get is by Rev. J. F. 
Richmond, 5 year* a City Mlsslciuery. A work worth 
having and not a Sensation book. 20* Engravings. Agents sell 40 a day. E. B. TREAT, Pnb. 805 Broad- I 
way, N. Y. incb4t4w 
AGENTS!!! The Physical Life Of 
WOMAN, Still outsells any hook in the market. It is thorough- I ly established as the onlv reputable work on the del- 
icate subjects of which Us treats. 
Nearly Ready! A new book from the pen of DIO I 
LEWIS, America’s most popular lecturer and writer 
on health. 
The world-wide reputation of the aolhor, and the ; 
large sale of all his previous works, cannot fail to se- 
cure an immense demand for his latent and beet. 
GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 
mchltlw 3 School St., Boston. 
J Tlf n'VIi,'V Made Rapidly with Stencil and Key j | lHUiiri I Check Outfits. Catalogues, sample 1 
and full particulars frse. S. M. Spencer, Brattlcbo- I 
1 ro, Vt. mchl*t4w 
WICKES- 
ECL EC T I C 
OIL! 
! is intended tor use in ordinary kerosene lamps, 
wherever good light and perfect security from acci- 1 
dent arc required. It is prepared carefully at the 
HUDSON RIVER OIL WORKS, 
And cannot be equalled for 
onmanry, unit Economy. 
Furnished in cans, cases, and prime bbls. by 
BARTLETT & CO., 
98 India Street, Boston, 
CSen’l Ag’n for New England. 
J. J. CHENER >', 
Agent for Portland. 
I feb26 4w 1 
HE ALT H 
— 
i The most popular medicine f *r nervous troubles (the source of all other alimented Is 
DODD’S NERVINE, and Invigorati r. 
For sale by all druggists. Price One Dollar. 
aplt*4w 
05 .BURNHAM’S New Turbine is in general 
r ^  use throughout the U. 8. A 
six inch, is used bythaGovem- 
r ment in the Patent Office, Washington, D. C. Itssim- ^ pllcity of construction and the 
power it transmits renders it I 
1 the best water wheel ever in- 
u vented. Pamphlet tree. N. 
E. BURNHAM, York, Pa. 
r 
_ apllt4w 
The Best Paper ! Try It! ! 
Till- ftcientiflc Amrrirun is the chearwst in<l br»t nUistrsted weekly i>a|H.r publiehe.1. Eve?y num- 08 fW'n,i 19it0 l5or,Rlnal engravings of new machinery novel inventions, Bridges Engineerin ev0«,rrkvo'i'1!!^!"re'i',ni'A';TOlFarm every new discovery in Chemistry. A ve»r’» num- bers contains 832 pages and several hundred eugrav- j ings, Thousands of volumes are preserved for bind- ing aad reference. The practical receipts are well worth ten times the subscriptions price. Terms, $3 a yearby maU. Specimens sent free. May be had ot all News Dealers. J 
PATENTS obtained on the best terms. Models of 
new inventions and sketches examined, and advice 
free. All patents are published in the Scientific American the week they Issue. Send for Pamphlet, 110 
pages, containing laws and full of directions forob- 1 
taining Patents. 
Address for Paper, or concerning Patents, MUNN 
6 Co. 37 Park Row; N. Y. Bran«3i office, cor. F. and 
7th Ste. Washington. D. C. apr5f4w 
STEAMERS. 
FOR BOSTON. 
SUPERIOR SEA-UOINH -a™lC STEAMERS 
MONTHEAL 
-AND- 
FOREST CITY, 
Having commodious Cabin and State Room ar- 
com modat Iona, will run alternately, leaving 
ATLANTIC WHARF, Portlau.l, 
HAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCTFIKD) 
A-'P 7 O’CLOCK P. M. 
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston name 
iy«alT P M. Fare $1.50. Freight taUu .1 
w rat*-*. 
mehdotr K>. BM.LI.YtiN. Agent 
INMIDK LI.YL TO 
It. Desert and Macliias. 
>NE TRIP PER WEEK. 
Spring .Arrangement. 
The favorite Steamer 
LEWIS rr O .V 
CAPT. DEE KIND, 
ill leave (until further notice) Railroad Wharf, Pou- 
nd, every Friday evening, at ten o’clock, for Roc!., 
nd, Pastlue. Deer l.lc, Sedgwick, So. Went Harbor 
It. i H'ftert, ) Millbrldge, >J one a port and Machlasixtrt, 
the lee will permit. 
Returning will leave Machlanport every Tnaaday 
ornlng, at 5 o'clock, touching at the above named 
nding*. 
Kor further particulars inquire of Rom & Sturdi- 
int, 17!) Commercial street, or 
ri RI'8 NTI HniTiNT 
General Agent. 
Portland, April 15,.1872. apl5tf 
I X S I D K LINK! 
—TO— 
H A N G O H ! 
TURKIC TRIPH PER U HHK. 
The Steamer CITY OF RICH- 
MOND, Cant. C. Kilby, will leave 
Railroad W harf, fi»ot of State at., 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday Evenings, at 10 orcI< ok 
oinmenciug Monday, k2iuliiut., for Baugor, (or a» 
ur an the Ice will riermlt,) touching at Rockland 
an den, Lincoln vilk. Belfast, Searsi>ort, Saitdv Vint, Buckuport, \\ Interport and Hampden. Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Yednesday and Friday Mornings at 6 o’clock, touuh- 
ug at the above named landings, arnviug at lVrt- and pt 5 o’clock P. M. 
For further particulars Inquire of Ross & Sturdi- 
ant, 170 Commercial St., or Cyrus Sturdivant, Gen- ral Agent. 
Portland, March 17th, 1872. apl7 
Waldoboro and Damarlacotta ! 
First Trip April 40. 
Tlut Steamer CHARLES 
HOUGHTON, Ale* Farnban, 
Jr., Mauler, will leave Atlantic 
.Wharf, foot of India St., PortUuo 
-—■— --'every Wedaeeday. at 8 o’clock A 
o'• ‘.ir "»‘d»baro, touching at Boothbay and Round Pond. Every Saturday at 7 A. M.. for Oamariacottu 
touching at Boothbay and Hodgedon’e Mill.. 
Returning, will leave Waldoboro every Thurwdav it 6 A. M., and Damorlscotta every Monday at 8 A. M., touching at Intermediate lauding*, connecting with the Boston Boats at Portland, and with the 
Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads, arriving in Portland in season for passengers to take the after- 
noon train for Boston. 
Through tickets sold at the offices of the Boston & 
Maine and Eastern Railroads, and ou board Bosten 
Boats. Freight and passengers taken as low as by 
toy other rovte. Inquire of 
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO., 
145 Commercial st. 
Portland, April 1G, 1872. tf 
ALLANM.INE! 
Hon (real Ocean Steamship Co. 
CARRYING THE 
Canadian and Tailed States Halls. 
Passengers booked to London 
deny and Liverpool. 
Return '-Tiokets 
granted at Reduced Rates. 
S' The Steamship 
IARMATIAN, Capi. Wylie, 
Will leave this port for Liverpool on 
Saturday, April 97lk. 
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of th# 
previous day from Montreal. 
To be followed on the 4th of May by the Steam- ship 
NORTH AMERICAN, Capt. Hiller, 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin ^ac- 
cording to accommodations).870 to 880 
mvame in vaoiq or equivalent. 
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN7«o. 1 India St. For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and lor Sight Drafts on Kngland for small amounts apply to 
JAMES L. FARMER, 
No. 3 India Stieet. 
ortland, Dec. 5-tf 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Wa8Mn?tou, 
1). C. Steamship Line. 
Steamships of this Line Ball from 
end of Central Wharf, boston, 
Semi-Weekly, 2.30 v. m. for NOR- 
FOLK and BALTIMORF 
.■ 
* Steamships 
William Lawrence.” 
William CYam.” 
“iieorae Appold.” 
"Bloch tone.” 
" William Kennedy.' 
"McClellan,” 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington bv 
Steamer Lady of the Lake. 
Freight forwarded from Aor,folk to feteritmra nn.l 
Richmond, by river nr rail: and by tbe »'o. <t Tenn. Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tonne me, Ala- Uima and Georg*i; and over the Seaboard and Boa- 
note R. R. to all points In Aon I, and South Carolina 
by the Balt. <t Ohio R. R. to Washington and 
jdaces West. 
Through rate* given to South and West. 
v ine Passenger accommocatious. 
Fare Including Berth and Meals to Norfolk *12.30 time 48 hours; to Baltimore *18, time 65 hours 
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore, 63 hours. 
For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent. »* Central Wharf, Bolton. 
Maine Steamship Co 
NKW ARRANftEJIKNT. 
SEMI-WEEKLY' LINE 
.'Xj. Steamers Dirtgo and Franconia 
foSiwrforth"no,,e*'run “ 
jMjBgja/l^e Is-ave Gait's Wharf. Portland, MONDAY ar.d THURS- DAY, at 4 P. M., ami Wave pier 38 E. R.. New York 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P M The Dirigo ami Franconia are fitted up with fine accommodations for |>as*ciigers, making this tbe moet convenient and comfortable route for traveler* be- 
tween New York and Maine. 
Passage In State Room *5. Meal* extra. 
*br"»r>leJ to and from Montreal, Quebec, Halifax. St. .John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers are raiuested to semi their freight to the Steamers as 
ea2Jr ‘S 1.1 M->0,1 the days they leave Portland. For Freight or Passage apply to 
Halt’s Wharf, Portland 
May iMl'tfF' AMIS’ 38’ E- R-. New York. 
For Halifax, NevaTscotia. 
WEEKLY LINE. 
,’Yh® fs^onte Steamship CAR dfAnlk-1vD\ ^DTTA will leave Oalt's Whorl dl«6®i\‘',er/ SATURDAY * P. M. for Halifax direct 
■^^™*^H|^^makiiig cloae connections with the Nova Scotia Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Plctou. 
Returning will leave Dominion Wharf, Halllhx er 
ery Tnosday, at 4 P. M. 1 ®T' 
Cabin passage with State Room. *T no 
AF^Ufc^Lt,r"at‘0n •”** loBoflNOS 
_ 
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent. 
ISTERSATI0NAL8TEAM8HIP CO. 
Kaatpart, Calais and St. Jab a, Digby, 
Windsor and Halifax. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK : 
On and after MONDAY. March 
23th, the Steamer New England Capt. E. Field, and the Steamer 
New Brunswick, Capt S. H. Pike. 
.. 
1 ■' ’W|U leave Railroad Wharf, foot r.i ■State St., every Monday and Thuraday. at 6.00 n. m 
iu« aim 91 iionu. 
Returning will lea re St. John an<l Kaatport on the 
name day*. 
Connecting at East port with steamer QUEEN for St. Andrew* and Calais, and with N. B & C. Rail- 
way for Woodstock and Houlton. 
Connecting at St. .John with the Steamer KM PRESS for Digbv and Annapolis, thence by rail to Windsor and Halifax and with the E. & N. A. Rail- 
way f< r Shediac and intermediate stations. 
S^“Freighr received on days of sailing until » 
nclock, p. in. 
A. R. STUBBS, Agent rocbl3 1st 25th then o» 
BU« T O JN 
PHJLA DE LPMlA 
Steamship Line, 
keatoeaoli port uverj Wtdne*d*T48*tnrk< 
Insurance one hall the rate ol «iv 
fh' w«*t h» the Prnn K R. amt s„uu T * nnectihg lines to. marled tree of «oininb*i>"i. 
PAKSAUK, TPN DOLLARS. 
Kor Prolirht or Pna'iige apply to 
WHITNEY * NA.tIPNON, igtah, 
In23-1v PO l.aag Wharf, Raelnu. 
elToThowe 
Sewing Machines 
ANDBUITEIUCK'S 
Patterns of Garments 
PL'1 MM B 4 WILtEBi 
•J'JH__173 Middle 8t.. Up 8talr*. 
Mffislna Oi’anges. Boiee prime Mewluaciron^ tor «|, I. y 
uplSJtw 
SMITU * rHILBROOK, a l Ul  No. 12 Market at 
